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Doorkeeper: ''AII persons not entfeled to the Xouse fkoor, Please

retire to the gallery/'

Speaker Redmond: ''mAe House will come to order. Members please I

. be in their seats. Led tn prayer this morning by the Reverend

Krueger, the House Chaplain.l'

Rev. Krueger: HIn the name of the Father, the Sony and the Holy l
Ghost. Amen. 0 Lord, bless this House to Thy service this

day. Amen. I ask that today you offer your prayer on a mo-

ment for the continued recovery of Daniels the Governor of

thfs state, and Jobn David, a Member of thfs House. Norman

Thomas once said '1 am not the champion of lost causes, but j?

the cbampion of causes not yet wonl. This is a prayer that

Sir Francis Drake prayed on the day he sailed fnto Cadiz

in 1587. Let us pray for perserverance. 0 Lord, God, will

Thou givest to Thy servants to endeavor any great matter.

Crant us also to know that it is not the beginnings but the

continutna of the sam'e until it be thoroughly finished which

yieldetb the true glory, through Him, but for the finishing

of Thy work, 1ay down his life, our redeemer, Jesus Christ.

Amen '' '

j eaker Redmond : 'fRo1l Call for attendance. Readf ng of the Journal.'îP

clerk O'Brien: ''House Journals for Wednesday, June 2, 1976,

2 olclock p-m. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Speaker I(
in the Chair. Prayer by Fatber William Krueger. Chaplain. By t1
direction of the Speakery a Roll Call was taken to ascertain the 1
attendance of Members: as follows: Answering 'present', 171.

By unanimous consent, Representative Peters was excused from

attendance because of illness/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigany for what purpose do

rfse?''you
' 

pjMadigan: I move to suspend the reading of the Journal and also

move that the Journals //153 for June ly 154 for June 2 and

155 for June 3, be approved.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Youdve heard the Gentleman's motion. Represen-

Itative Washburnm''

Wasbburn: ''Thank yotu Mr. Speaker. Would the record show that
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Representatfve Arnell is due, absent due to illness and Re-

presentative Jones remains hospitalized. Tbank you.n

Speaker Redmond: f'Any objections? Let the record so show. Re-
' presentative Madfgan-''

Madigan: ''In the same vein, Mr. Speaker, would the record show

that Representative Davis fs excused and, Mr. Speaker, we have

not moved on the motion for approval of the Journals.'' .

Speaker Redmond: 'îT know tbat. I was interrupted. The question's

on the Gentlemangs motion to suspend the reading of the Jour-

nalsqand the Journals be approved. A11 those in favor signify

by sayfng layeî. opposed 'no'. The êayesl have it. The Amend-

mento.oer... the motfon carries. House Bills, Second Reading

appears House Bill 991.''

Clerk O'Brfen: fîHouse Bf11 991, Farley.'' =

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any Amendments fo this Bill? Read

the Amendmentsm'l

Clerk o'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to abolish a11 ad valorem pro-

perty taxes by the replacement of revenue lost thereby. Second

Reading of the Bi11. One Commn'ttee Amendment. Amends House

Bill 991 on page ls line 1 by inserting immediately after

taxes, the phrase and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, will you explain what

991 is?''

Maragos: î'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'm just wondering if..J'

Speaker Redmond: HJust explain it and maybe itlll get over the '

loudspeaker and we can understand it better-'f

Maragos: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, 991 as amended is

desfgned to make effective and carry out the tgice-expressed

intent of the Legislature that personal property held in a

fiduciary capacity for the benefit of natural persons, be

exempt from ad valorem taxation. This intent was first ex-

pressed in the explanation of a 1970 Amendment to the 1870

Constitution which abolished the personal property tax as to

individuals. Bowever, the Supreme Court gave it more restric-

tfve fnterpretation and held trust subject to personal proper-

ty taxatfon. Again: the Legislatûre in 1974 passed a so-called
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Day Bt11 which amended the Revenue Act of 1939 and declared

a11 trusts exempt from personal property tax. In 1975. the

Supreme Court in another fnstftuted by trustess and benficfariesi

again held trusts subject to personal property tax and declined

to rule on the valfdity of the Day Bill. While the court did

specifically dectare that the estates of decedents got ln tips
I

. on conservatorships or exempted from the tax by 1970 Amend-

ments addfhg Article IX(a) to the 1870 Constftution and use

language which can be fnterpretede.elunintelligiblel...trust.
i

Ihe court was clearly worried that the business would use '

the trust form to avoid personal property tax
. Additionally,

must be kept in mind that the court was also.... recently

declared on concur... with the abolition of personal property

tax of any class. lhere must be enactment of a replacement

tax. This Bill as amended is needed fo clarify and make

effective by desire that womea and chitdren whose propertyls

held in trust are not discrfminated against. We accomplished

this fn two ways. One, the abolition was restricted to tra-

Iditional trusts
. In other words, trusts were.. .tunintelligible)

...are simply managed and adminfstered for the benefit of

natural persons as distinguisbed from trusts whfch operate

a business or profession for gain. And second, a replacement

tax is enacted which wilt be equitable aad which witl aot bur-

den trust beneficiarfes who are natural persons and who cur-

rently recefve trust incomes. They quote, tradftional trusts, 1

will be taxed at an additional 2Z on a standing income out '
!

. Iof the Illinois Income Tax Act. And this wilt generate a re- l
l .placement tax of $3,200.000 on a state-wide basis and will be #@1* 

x jl .pafd back by the State Treasurer to the county from which tbe r. 

j iadditional or replacement tax came and will be distributed !
. !among the local taxing bodies in proportion to local tax col- h

I#
lectors, collections in each county. The tax is necessary to 'l
effeet a valid abolitfon and is supported by the Trust Industry

in Illfnois. It will reasonably replace lost revenue. This
. 1.5i11 i

s also supported by the Bankers Association and Associa-

tion for Modern Bankfng. Since currently dissimilar incopes aqd '
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tradftional trusts would not be sublect to addltfonal tax,

an unlust burden will not be placed on widows and chfldren

whose estates are managed and eonserved for them under tbe

customary form of traditional marital trust. The tax, in

fact, will fall on undistributed capital gains of tradftional

trusts and on traditional trusts whose income is no currently

distributable to natural persons. In other words, accumulatfon

and dfscretionary payment trusts. The business trusts and

corporations will still remain sub/ect to the personal pro-

perty tax. That, in short, Mr. Speaker, is an analysis of

what the House Bil1 99l will do as amendcd with Amendment ??1

which 1 move for its adoption wbich was adopted by the Committee/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh. You move the attendance

Roll Call be used for the adoption of this Amendment, is that

correct?''

Walsh: HWel1, I thought a better idea would be to take it out of

the redord, Mr. Speaker, untfl some of the... till the Sponsor

:ot here .or some of the Sponsors of other Amendments g6t here.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you agree with Representative Maragos' ex-

planatfon of this Bf11?''

Walsh: ''Representative Maragos gave a very lucid and long explana-

tion, but there's so many people that aren't here, I think we

ought to take it out of the record/'

Speaker Redmond: ''This the one that might increase the income tax?''

Walsh: ''Yes, that's the baby.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'fkhy donêt they hear that in the State Office

Buildingk Are the switches open? Maybe we'd better take this

out of the record temporarily.î'

Maragos: l'Thank you: Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills: Second Reading. On Senate Bills,

Second Reading fs Senate Bill 1511. 1511 on Senate, Second/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1511, Schisler. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Aet to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Department of Agriculture. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmoad: 'lhny hmendments ffom the flool:''
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' Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 1514.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1514, Kosinski. A Bi11 for an Act
i I

making supplemental appropriation to the ordinary and contingent !
. !

expense of the Department of Correctionso''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Speakers I*m handling the normal appropriation for this

unft. I think the supplemental is being handled by Mr. Friedrich.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich, are you handling this

1514?'9 ' !
!I

Friedrich : ''No sir .''
!

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder, are you handling 15147
!

'f fOk
ay: Representative Schraeder. I

I

Clerk 0 'Brien: 'îsecond Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Commn' ttee Amendment
' amends Senate Bill 1514 on page 1 by inserting f= ediately

af ter line 11, the following.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, thfs J.s a Commf ttee Amendment I move its

doption.'' . ia
. I

!Speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussion? Representative Ryan/' j
I
I

Ryan: ''Yeah, would Representative Schraeder be kind enough to tell I
II

us wha t the Amendment does.l' I

Speaker Redmond: HWould you explain the Amendment, Representative i

Schraeder.''

Schraeder: 'Yeah, it makes payment for... revolving reserve funds

to pick up some changes that were already paid by General

Services and this is a.... change in obligation from them

to Corrections and corrects... ttheir Corrections bills have

been paid, but ft's a matter of transferring money to the...''

Ryan: Hkhat does the Amendment do, Representative Schraederk''

Schraeder: î'Tbat's what it does. It transfers this fund.''

Ryan: HTransfers the money from one agency to another?''

Scbraeder: NRight.'î

Ryan: ''How much money?'l

Schraeder: ''$356,000.''

Ryan: ''We11 now, that's not the way I see tt. Is this the same amount
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rhat was reduced by tle Senate?'f

Schraeder: ''Yesan

Ryan: nThe Senate removed this and your Amendment puts it back in
.

ïs that correct?''

Schraeder: ''Yes the Commsttee Amendment puts it back in
.
u

kyan: HWe11, I would like to speak against the Amendment
, Mr. Speaker-n

Speaker Redmond: 'Ve'll take this one out of the record temporarfly

then. 1610.6:

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Senate Bill 1610, Merlo. A Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Depart-

ment of Insurance. Second Reading of the Bfll. No Committee

Amendments/f

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floorr''

Clerk O'tBrfen: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1614/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1614, Byers. A Bill for an Act to pro-

vide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department

of Law Enforcement. Second Reading of the Bi11. Tgelve Com-

mittee Amendments. Amendment f?1 amends Senate Bill 161: on

page ly line 23 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Ryan, are thçse Amendments

contentious?''

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Amendment 9k was adoptéd by a vote of

11 to 10, so you tell ne.H

Speaker Redmond: 'lWe'd better take this out of the record. 1627:

out of the record. 1546, Representative Kozubowskiolf

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1546.
6î

Xozubewski; 'Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

on Senate Bi11...f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act...''

Speaker Redmond: ''You want 1546 held?''

Kozubowski: ''Out of the record because../'

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. 1547.î:

Kozubowski: ''Yes there are no Amendments.'f

Speaker Redmond: '11547.1'

Clerk OlBrien: l'Senate Bill 1547. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sectlons
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Workmens' Compensation Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

So Commq'ttee Amendmentsw''

Speaker Redmond: r'Any Amendments from the floor7n

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Readiug. 1564.'î

clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1564, Kempiners.'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kempinersa'l

Clerk o'Brien: MA Bill for an Act to amend the Sanitary District

Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comuittee âmendments/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1565.f*

clerk OtBrfen; nsenate 3il1 1565, Kempiners. A Bfll for an Act

to amend an Act authorizing certain sanitary districts and

drafnage dfstrfcts to acqufre, fmprove, and extend the sewage

system. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/l

speaker Redmond: Hâny Amendments from the floor?'î

Clerk OlBrien: ''None.l'

speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readlng. 1643. 1643/.

Clerk orBrien: ''Senate Bill 1643. A Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Ccmmfttee Amend-

ments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'s

Clerk O'Brien: HNoaewî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1681.'0

clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1681.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Shea, 1681/1

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1681. A Bill for an Act to aaend an

Act in relation to the creation, maintenance, operatfon and

improvement of Chicago Park District. Second Reading of the

Bi11. One Committee Amendmentz'

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment...''

k Redmond: 1'0h ardon me. Representative Shea Madfgan.î' 's
pea er . p ,

clerk O'Brien: HAmends Senate Bill 1681...''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan/'
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Madigan: 1'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Clerk, is there one Amendment?''

Clerk OgBrien: ''One Commn'ttee Amendment.''

Madigan: 'lAre there any floor Amendments?l'

Clerk o'Brien: f'NoJ'

Madigan: îNr. Speaker, Mr. Farley, who's the Sponsor of this Bill

asked me to handle it for him today. The Commsttee Amendment

is now the Bill so that the Amendment was voted by the Com-

mittee and it is the Bill and I move for its adoption.n

speaker Redmond: f'Any questions? Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: 'Vould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: #'He wf11.'l

schlfckman: ''The Amendment provides as the Bf11 originally did,

that the park district, Chicago Park District could levy a

tax in anticipation of the proceeds from bonds, is that cor-

rect ? ''

Madigan : ''Yes , it is . 'î

Schlickman: HDo you know if any other unit of local government

has that authorfty?''

Madigan: ''Metropolitan Sanitary District of Chicago/î

Schlickman: HAny other unit of local government. general purpose,

I'm thinking of specificallyo''

Madigan: ''AII home rule units/l

Schlickman: 'îDo you know if any home rule units that are exercisfng

that authority?'l

Madfgan: ''No I dontt.'l9

schlickman: ''Thank you-''

speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Schlickman, what was that closing

: t #? f I *Comxen

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: f'okayy question's on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of the Amendment. A1l in favor indicate by saying

bayeb opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have 1t. The Amendment's@

adopted. Any f urther Amendments?''

Clerk 0 ' Brien: ''No further Amendments . 'î

Speaker Redmond : ''Thfrd Reading. 1113.''

Clerk 0 'Brien : f'Senate Bill 1713. A Bill f or an Act to amend an Act
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creating Electronic Funds Transfer Systems Study Commn'ssion.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Ko Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 1754/î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1754. A Bill for an Act to provide

for the development and construction of publfc docking and

dry dock commodity transfer facilities for the Tri4cfty Regional

Port Dfstrict of Madison County. Second Reading of th e Bi11.

No Commlttee Amendments.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: MNone.'l

Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading. 1755/.

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1755. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capital Development Board Act. Second Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''None-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Second Reading. Representative

Shea. Take 1755 back to tbe order of Second Reading. Repre-

sentative Shea, do you have aa observation? 1755. Has to

be Southern Illinois in Edwardsville. Third Reading. 1918.

Representative Geo-Karis/'

Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Bill 1918. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to tax gifts, inheritance, transfers, appointments, and

interest in certain cases. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Commq-ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?î'

Clerk o'Brien: 'lxone.''

Speaker Redmond: NThird Reading. Second Bills... House Bills,

Second Reading. 3226.61

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3226, Cunningham. A Bill for an Act

to provide for the full amount of salary of Circuit Court

Judges and Associate Judges to be paid by the state. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comnittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments fro 1: the floor?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''None.''
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1 S eaker Redmond : ''Third Reading. Representatfve Cunninghamm''P

Cunnfngham: ''Mr. Speaker, I 've been mos t apprehensfve about this

Bill. Is there any chance that we could get out another

Calendar, get it on Third Reading today? We have nutured it

too far to have it parish on the sands of neglect/l
!

' Speaker Redmond: Hlf we did it, we couldn't vote on it today

anyway. Soy your request although is reasonable, is impossibleoî'

Cunningham: HWe11 would the...''

speaker Redmond: ''Representattve schlickman.'' .

i
Schlickman: ''Speaker, I raise the point of order with respect to '

this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Whatîs your point?n - 1

. Schlickman: HThe point of order, Mr. Speaker: and I don't see the

Chairman of Judiciary 1 here and I would lfke to visit with

hfm regardfng it. But it's my understanding that thfs Bï1l

was reported out of the Commsttee yesterday wfthout a quorum

actually present and by the use of the attendance Roll Call. I
I

Now I would like to vfsit with the Chairman of that Cotmittee

to confirm whether or not that fs so/'
i

speaker Redmond: î'Where was the quorum missing, you say?l' I

Schlickman: ''In Judiciary Commn'ttee 1.',

Speaker Redmond: ''In the Commlttee?''

Schllckman: MI am told that.'' .
l

Speaker Redmond: HI don't see how wes on the floor, can pass judge-

ment on the question of a quorum in a Comma'ttee. The Comaittee

!Chairman signed it and as far as the House floor is concerneda 1
I

it's a quarum vas present and I don't see how we can go into

that collaterally. 3367. Representative Collins here? Take

that one out of the record. 3430.''

j j,Clerk 0 Brien: House Bfll 3$30. A Bill for an Act directing the

transfer of money between funds from the State Treasurey.

Second Reading of the Bf11. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends '

House Bill 3430 on page 1, line 15 by deleting 1976 and so

f or th . 'f I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Terzich-'!

Terzfch: ''Yes, what thïs simply does it reduces the amount of transfer
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by the amount of amount of money that was left over in the

previous appropriation. I move for adoption of Amendment f/1.66

Speaker Redmond: R'Any discussion? 1he Gentlemanïs moved the adop-

tion of Amendment //1. A11 fn favor indicate by saying 'aye'
,

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: nNo further Amendments-'f

speaker Reamnnd: ''Third Reading. 3553/'

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bi11 3553. Williams. A Bi11 for an Act

mqking an appropriation to Emergency Service and Dfsaster

Agency. second Reading of the Bf11. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment //1.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Wflliams-
ll

Willfams: 'Nes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //1 to this

Bill came up as a result of a recent tornado that we just had

last week bere in Lemont. The original Bill that was intro-

duced was introduced because there seems to be a big gap here

in governmental services when it comes tto giving any kfnd of

disastez area Teltef to the small units of local government

who suffer extensive damage to thefr public bufldings or

fn the debris cleanup. As a result of a very dfsastrous

tornado that hit through a1t the way from oswego a11 the

way through Leyden Township and up into Skokie. It was found

that although the small busfness admfnistration had declared

the area a disaster area and the fact that Governor Walker

and our state did declare the area a disaster area, the Pre-

sfdent had not declared Now, wedre trying ro figure out

just how much damage you need and much sufferfng and pain

people need before they declare it a disaster area. We had

in our area some $20,000,000 worth of damage. As to the amount

of money that local units of government and colleague, 'the

Representatiye Bluthardt, can probably speak co the damage there

that happened to his area. We bad a meeting of federal, state,

and local officials that we bad called in our area. We have a

documented figures of about $20,000,000 damage and probably about
. v . ZEr #. '..,*)à s-vvnr G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y- L . .j' t; p. x, 't svxvs oe juu'slols
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$600,000 damage to the local municfpalitïes for the pub...

as to the amount of public property damage. 0ur ueighbor

here, just south of us: the Village of North Lake, had their

Public Works Building destroyed and a11 of the vehicles in it

and I think it's just a terrible thing that the State of I1-

linois actually does not have any money appropriated for a

disaster purposes like this. I certainly believe that for

a state the size of Illinoisy a million dollars is certainly

a smail amount to have available. A11 right' now, backing
l

up> this tornado that we had of May 12, I mean of March 12, '

here comes this terrible tornado that hit through our neighbor-

ing counties now of Will and Dupage County and although the

figures there haven't been compiled, I can tell you right i
I

now khatês going to happen. They?re gofng to go the same '

kfnd of rigamarole that we went thraugh when it hit through

our township. Communities involved here in the debris clean-

up and the amount of damage that has been done to their public .
;

property: I think, certainly need some sort of help and some

sort of a relief here from our state. We have talked to

Dfrector Erie Jones and he says that actually and crux of the

problem is that there is not enough money appropriated actually 1

for the purpose. What Amendment //1 here doesslit appropriates
Iactually from the general revenue fund, $1,000:000 to the

Emergency Service and Disaster Agency and $1.000,000 in the

road fund. None of the funds, however, can be used unless

the Covernor would approve them in writing. I1d like to point

out that one of the bad things that happens kerey too, is that i

when an area has been hit by a tornado, the unit of local gov-

ernment suffer the amount of revenue sharing that would be de-

rived from that amount of the assessed valuation that hasn't

been destroyed by the tornado. So, unlts of local government

actually suffer a two-pronged attack. I would move for the

adoption of Amendment /?1 to House Bill 3553.1, E

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt/' '
@

'

Blutbardt: 'îYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the effort !
1lof my colleague from the 5th District certainly is laudatory. !
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And I#d like to pofnt out that maybe Iîm speakfng with a con-

flict of interest. .So youpll know where I stand on thfs, the

Village of Schiller Park was hit slightly less hard as... than

Franklin Park in Leyden Township, but nevertheless, we were

hi't and we lost some $50,000 in damages to the Municipal

Building. But the ones that really got hit hard were Franklin

Park and especially the Cfty of North Lake whose brand new

Munfcipal Garage was destroyed and there's questions as to

whether or not they have insuraace to cover that. The real

problem wfth thfs Amendment in the approprfatfon as T see it

and 1'm kidding myself and I hope Jack Williams is not kidding

bïmself or the otber munfcipalfties is that, presently there
N

is $800,000 in the Governores budget for disaster relief. He

has refused to give any part of that to the municipalities in-

volveds although he has every right to do so. I think itgs

uafortunate that the decision is left to the Chief Executive

because politics seems to play a part in it. I was advised by

my Civil Defense Director that Schiller Park was denied any

part of thfs $800,000 because I was an antf-ualker man. I

don ' t know if there ' s any truth to that , but that' s tlàe state-

ment that was made to me . I would hope that we could somehow

tighten up the 1aw so that its more than Just tbe Covernor to

decide who 's going to get dfsaster f unds . I do support the

Amendment , but I don' t bave much bope that any of the munici-

palitfes that we hoped to aid with this y will receive any of the

funds . Nevertheless y I ask you to #ote 'yes ' on the Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Brinkmeier y f or what purpose do

ou rise'lt'y

Brinkmeier: ''Yes , Mr. Speaker , would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond : ''He will.''

Brinkmeier : ''I can see the j ustif ication f or this Amendment , sir , but

I'm wondering at the rationale for road fund monies to be used.

'- Could you explain that to me, please?''

Williams : ''We11 I certainly guard tbe road fund just as much as *

anyone else, but I do have the ffgures here actually from the

federal disaster agency that came through our area. And certainly

tdok '''- c E x E R A j. A s s E M B L Y
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I think that it's justifiable when you see here the streets

and bridges, publfc utilities, clean-up of the streets and

things like tbat, I would certainly think that's lustffiable

from the road fund.''

Brinkmeier: nThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further discussion? Representative Deuster.'î

Deuster: MIf the Sponsor would yield for a question or :10.11

Speaker Redmond: nHe wi11.''

Deuster: Hone question I have is, this tornado and storm occurred

four days ago and I know the President of the Dnited States has

a 1ot of problems and sometfmes ft takes hfm mere than a couple

of days to act. Has the President affirmatively acted to deny

the declaration in this case?''

Williams: HHe has not afffrmatively acted and he bas yet to do

something about the March 12 one and what seems to happen: I

don't know and it seems very ludicrous as far as that goes.

We had $20,000,000 of public damage and abouty close a million

dollars worth of... or I should say private damage and about

a millfon dollars wortb of public damage. I don't know what

kind of figure is needed before the declaration is made. The

small busfness administratfon has declared it. but as you know,

that's really no help because that says you can have a loan

for 30 years at 6 5/8:. So that's really no helpo''
Deuster: HRepresentative Williams. itgs my understanding as there's

two Amendments, Amendment //1 relates to the tornado that hap-

pened four days ago and thatfs the Amendment we're discussing

right now. Amendment //2, which has yet to come along, relates

to the March one/'

Willfams: 'îWe11, I would... I was just going to ask the Speaker,

I notice that Amendment //2 actually has the same language

of Amendment //1, but it does not let the funds lapse. It goes

to June 30, 1977 so probably at this point, I would move to

table Amendment //1, but then take up Amendment //2.''

speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to table

Amendment //1. Is there objection? Hearing none, Amendment

//1 is tabled. Amendment ?/2Jf
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l
clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment I12 amends House Bill 3553 by deleting

everything and so forth.''

speaker shea: ''Al1 rfght now, welre back on Amendment ?/2 and

Mr. Deusterîs talking to you.n

î Deuster: ffes: a question I bave, a second question is, on Eas ter

Sunder and I thfnk it was 1965 or 63 or quite a few years ago,

we had a terrfble tornado that struck through Northern Illinois,

Crystal Lake, Harvard, Lake Zurichy Barringtony and my dis-

trict. In fact, Representative Williams, about a half a mile

from my house. At that timey I don't recall that any spe- '

' cfal appropriation was passed by the General Assembly. %he
I

normal procedures were fnvolved and I thfnk the Presfdent

declared ft a disaster area or something, but what distfnguishes

this tornado from the other ones, just so we can understand why

special action under these circumstances fs required?''

Williams: HWe11, I think, actually myselfs I thfnk it was terrible

that in that... I'm not famfliar. I dcn't recall that one

in 1965. These other tvo, of course, are very fresh and we

met both Representative Bluthardt, myself, and mayors from

the area wfth federal people, with the Congressmen and so

forth. And there is a very big gap here fn the amount of

service tbey can give to municïpalities. I thfnk the worst

part is, I think that there is actually as far as, welll say

the homes, they are usually covered by the fnsurance or the

busfnesses caa get the... long term loans: but I get back to

the local unfts of government that are certainly operatin g

tnow
s welll say at the brink of the red line, and I don't think

they can afford and I have it documented here by the federal

government the amount of actual damage here in Franklin Park,

North Lake, Schiller Park, Leyden Township and we do not have
. k

tthe figures yet here from Lemont and, of course, our friends '

bere to the soutb, tben this last one. And I just think it's i
)
ka real gap in governmental services that we don't have this l

available and I thfnk the time to act is nowaf'

Deuster: HWe1l, ff I might speak on the Amendment.'î

Speaker Sbea: ''Proceed, sîr-l'
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l
Deuster: HI think this is a little novel and a little different,

but I would support this Amendment because we ought to at least

have the standby. safeguard authority of this appropriation.

In the event federal afd comes through, I presume that these

funds would not be utilized. But if the federal funds don't

come through, it would be terrible kf the damage to people

and areas could not have the assistance, so I support the

Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman fron Madisony Mr. Byers/l

Byers: HWi11 the Sponsor yield?'î

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11.H

Byers: 'Yr. Wflliams, wbat's the situation wfth the fedaral govern-

ment on this at the present time?''

Williams: nThe federal government is still fooling around. trying

to figure out and I1d like to know how many dollars they figure

they have to have if $20,000,000 damage is not enough, fs

$20s100s000? I meaa. that's ridiculous. Soy I thtak we have

to look to our own state here in this kind of emergency. I

don't know what their figure is actually. The federal people,

we have talked to Mr. Connor from the federat disaster agency

and there's a 1ot of buck passings a 1ot of bureaucracy and

as we well knows we don't know what their figures are. I don't

if you have to have five people killed befote they say that it's...''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Williams, will you confine questions or your

answers to the question and save the debate for the closing.''

Byers: ''Isn't there some possiblity that if we go ahead and appro-

priate these funds that the federal government may just not

give us any funds at a11 then?''

Williams: ''Qo, 1 dongt think thatgs true. And if the federal govern-
ment does, why then, we will not need these. I do think we

have to have these appropriated. We well know you can't expend

anything that isn't appropriatfon and I think tbe... that the

intent here is at least to have the money appropriation in the

event that it is needed.n

Byers: 'Yr. Speaker, I want to address the Bill or Amendment. I do

think that if we go ahead and appropriate these funds, ft's going

%*Z 'N G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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I to take the federal government off the hook and theybre going

to say, well weAll 1et the State of Illinois pay the bill and

I think we're going to be jeopardizing our funds by expending

them at this time. So, I would this at this time until the

federal government responds to this one way or the other and

than that would be more appropriate action taken at tllat time.''

Speaker Shea: ''Could we have some order fn the chambers please.

The Gentleman frou Marion, Mr. Friedrich.f'

Priedrich: HRepresentative Hill, what's going to happen to tbe Mines

and Minerals Amendment that was put on?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Williams: you have a question from Mr. Friedrich.''

Williams: 'fI can answer that. That fs not gofng to be put on. The

Senate refused to concur with that and that's we came and added

it to my Bi11.M

Priedrich: llNows do you think that.m.'this an emergency appropriation

and I donet have any objections to that, but do you thfnk as

opposed to thfs, instead of approprfatfng for each thfng that

happens, we shouldn't have a fund which maybe we can participate

in in Southern Illinois once in a whilekf'

Wfllfams: HThat's exactly my pofnt. Thfs fsn't just for these areas.

It so bappens, well just like Representative Bluthardt satdy it

nay sound lfke Irm speakfng wfth conflfct of interest. If itts

confllct, it's a good conflfct. But I just want to point out

and these are from the ffgures that are gfven actually fron the

National Weather Bureau that actually the worst time is yet to

come here for a11 our areas and you people, certainly, in Southern

Illinoïs have not been without your problems. Now this is not

only for tornadoee. Thls kill be for any emergency type of a

disaster, whether it was an explosion of a train or whether itls

actually from natural causes. So, this will be for al1 emer-

gency services as to ito'l

Frfedrich: MAll righta now let me ask you a questïon and I'm not

picking on Representative Bluthardt. He suggests they lost the

garage which wasn't insured. Could this money be used for that?''

Williams: HThis would be used for the amount of ininsured. In other

words, this particular garage we're tatking about was about a
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half a mfllion dollars of which the deprecéated amount the in-

surance company would cover would be about $252,000. So, the

difference could come from there.''

Friédrich: 'îA1l right, now I Just... I waated to make a point of

that because not very long ago we had a Bi11 in to reimburse

the City of Salem when they had a police case down there where

they were involved outslde the city limits. Their insurance

didnft cover it and the guys from Northern Illinois in Appro-

priatfons 11 screamed and hollered and said. well we#re not

supposed to insure everybody in the State of Illinois. That's

different when it's down our vay, but now you've got scmething

uninsured your way and you want us to pay for it. And I just

want to call the attention of the guys, Nerybody on that Com-

mittee voted agafnst that B1l1 and now you come back and you

want us to vote for a Bill to pay for something up there that

fsn't fnsured. I just thought you ought to be remfnded of thatm''

Williams: ''We11, I certainly would have supported your motion/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Randolph, Mr. Bifehler/f

Birchler: 'fI'1l be brief. Mr. Sponsors would you tell me from

what funds the money is coming to.... in your appropriation?

Where aTe you getting the money for that, what funds?''

Williams: 1'$1,000,000 from the general revenue fund, $1,000,000

from the road fund/'

Bireler: î'Thank youkfî

Speaker sbea: nFor what purpose does the Gentlemen from Cook,

Mr. Bluthardt, seek recognition?''

Bluthardt: HMr. Speaker, point of personal prïvllege. My name was

used in debate and I think tbat there's some misunderstanding.

The Vfllage of Schfller Park dfd not lose the garage ehat I

referred to. That was the Vfllage of North Lake. The Village

of Schiller Park does not expect to get anythina out of the

state, weRre not fooling ourselves. But in replying to the ,

statement that the Appropriations Committee killed, what I

consider a very meritorious Bill for the City of Salem, I

donlt thfnk that he should hold that against a11 Representa-

tives from the northern part of the state. We don't happen
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to be on that Committee, many of us. I think it fs a good Bill

and I would vote for it and I think this General Assemb 1y. ff

they heard the Bi11, would also vote for ft. I Just hope that

we won't get regional about the proposal of JackeWilliams

whfch would set up a fund for the entire state, not just the

areas t'aat have been bit by the recent tornadoes.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.'î

Schlickman: 'rThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?

Again, I am not concerned about appropriating money for a

particular disaster, but I am concerned about the means or '

approach that's being used. Why isn't this money being appro-

prfated to the disaster relief fund which presently existskî'
i

Williams: HThis does appropriate to the emergency service and disaster

agency for the purpose of emergency service in disaster areas,
' 

vjyou know.

Schlickman: ''But why fsn't it being appropriated to the fund which

was created in 1965, an Act relatfng to disaster relief and

making an appropriation there for it:îî '

Williams: ''That's a line item, a... general revenue money actually.

It's a line item here/'

Schlickman: fYay I address myself to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed.''

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, there already

exists in the statutes a disaster relfef fund. And by that

Act, dfsaster is defined to include flood, tornado, fire or iI

iother disasters which causes or threatens destruction or damage
I
I
Ito life or property of such magnitude as to seriously endanger i
i

the public health, safety, and welfare. Now what concerns me, I

Mr. Spe aker and Members of the House: that by the appropriation

Igoing to the emergency services and disaster agency, that con-
. 11

trol that is contained in the existing Act will be avoided. And J
E

one of those controls is a prohibition on the use of the money q
1;

for private relfef to persons sustaining property damage ar 1i

personal injury as a result of a disaster. It seems to me,. 1!
Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that when we have a relief !

fund for disasters already created, there are built-in safeguards
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' within that Act than any appropriation for any disaster should

go to that fund that is already established, subjece eo the con-

trols and regulétions. And I should also like to mention,

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that by the terms of that

Acts the Governor has the authority to make expenditures without

an approprfatfon by this House if necessary. It seems to me:

Mr. Speaker. Members of the Housey that there is an improper

means here to attafn a good end and not only an improper means,

but possfbly ff not probably, a useless means. And for these

reasons, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: respectfully

suggest a 'nol vote on this Amendment/î

Speaker Shea: î'The Centleman from Kane, Mr. Schoeberlein.'l

Schoeberlefn: 'Yr. Speaker, I nove the previous question/'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put.

Al1 those in favor will say 'aye'y tbose opposed Vnay'. In

the opfnlon of the Chafrs the motfon carrfes. The Geatleman from

Cook, Mr. Wfllfams, to close.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I think we've

heard a1l that there is to hear. I'd just likë to point out

one quotation here from the newspapers, says, 'No money for tor-

nado damage public facflities' and quoted in there is Mr. Erie

Jonesy Director of the State Emergency Service Disaster Agency.

And says, 'The crux of the problem fs that only $1,000,000 fs

appropriated each year and this is a woefully, actually not

enough for the amount that will be needed throughout the State

of Illinoisî. And I would ask for a favorable vote on this

Amendment II2 to House Bill 3553.''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall this Amendment be adopted.

A11 in favor. witl say 'aye's those opposed 'nay'. In the opin-

fon o f the Chafr: I need a Roll Call. A11 those fn favor <fl1

say 'aye', those opposed will say lnay'. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mahar, to explain his vote.î'

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the House:

to answer the question brought up by a previous speakera I think

you#ll ffnd that the money that's being appropriated here does

go into the Emergency Service and Disaster Act which was a new

.. :
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Act created last year to replace the o1d Civil Defense. This is

a proper way to handle funds. In Appropriations, that fund was

reduced for $450,000 which many of us thought was woefully in-

adequate at that time. This will provide funds for that disaster

fund. It can be used ky the Governor in the appropriate manner

and I urge your support.ll

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman/'

Schuneman: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

by way of explaining my vote, if I understand this Bi11 correctly,

this is money that would be used to reimburse and assist politi-

ca1 subdivisions who failed to properly insure property in

thefr care. Wind storm insurance is freely written in the free

insurance market and I think we're setting a very bad precedent

ff wefre gofng to bafl out polftfcal subdfvfsfons who fafl to

properly take care of their insurance needs locally. I think

thfs is a bad precedent and I'd urge a 'no' vote.îf

. Speaker Shea: 'îHave al1 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this 'question tbere are 81 'ayesl 21 'nays' and the Amend-

ment is adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?''

Clerk OîBrien: HNo further Amendmentso'l

Speaker Shea: HThird Reading. Senate Bills, Third Reading. 0n the

order of Senate Bills, Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1600.

A11 right on the order of motions is a motion by Mr. Matljevtch.9

Read tbe motiono''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motion. That a11 nonappropriation House Bills :on

the Calendar on the order of House Bills, Third Reading and

House Bills on consideration postponed, be tabled. Representa-

tfve John Matijevich.n

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, do you want

to hold that until the end of the day?''

Matijevicb: '1l want it whenever anybody's ready for 1t. I'm ready

anytfme, Mr. Speaker/î

speaker Shea: f'l will hold that till the end of the day: but I thfnk

every Member on the floor knows the motionîs going to be called.

0n the order of House Bills, er... Senate Bills, Third Reading

appears Senate Bill 1626. Is Mr. Barnes on the floor? Senate
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Bills. Third Reading. 1628, Mr. Stone/'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1628. A Bill for an Act making cer-

tain appropriations and reappropriations to the Board of Trustees,

University of Illinois. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone/'

Stone: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the appropriation

Bill for the University of Illinois. It is... the Bill is in the

same condition it was when it left the.o'. substantially in the

same condition it was when it left the Senate except for the

fact that we added $1,200,000 for the operation of... for hea1th

expansion and for the veterinarian school at the university.

The total appropriation is now approximately $276,458.600 and

I move forttthe adoption of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''Is there debate? The question is shall Senate Bill

1628 pass. All those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

wïll vote 'nayî. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this questioa there are

132 'ayes'. no 'nays'y no Members voting 'present'. Senate Bill

1628 having received the Constitutional majority is hereby de-

clared passed. 0n the order of Senate Bills, Third Reading

appears Senate Bi11 1637.f1

Clerk û'Brien: Hsenate Bi11 1637. A Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to the Board of Higher Education. Third Reading

of the Bf11.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane/'

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey this is the

approprfation to run the State Board of Higher Education. It

provides for the running of that office as well as for grants

to private colleges and also to the medical schools and we added

$65,000 yesterday to fund the legfslative fntern program and I

would appreciate an faye' vote/'

Speaker Shea: MIs there debate? The question is shall Senate Bill

1637 pass. A11 those fn favor wfll vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nayl. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wtshed? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are

135 'ayes' no ênaysê 3 Members votfna êpresent'. Senate Bfll
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1637 havins received the Constitutional majority is hereby de-

clared passed. On the order of Senate Billsy Third Reading

appears senate Bill 1646.9f

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1646. A Bi11 for an Act to provide

for the ordfnary and contingent expense of Southern Illinois

Universfty. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Jackson. Mr. Richmond.''

Richmond: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bf11 makes appropriatton for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the Southern Illinofs University for the fiscal

year endfng Juae 30, 1977. There were two Amendments that were

adopted yesterday here in the House on Second Reading. 0ne would...

there were b0th to replace moniés that were deleted as a result of

action fn the Senate and I move for the approval of thfs request/î

S/eaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Jackson, Mr. Rfchmond, moves for

the passage of Senate Bi11 1646. Is there debate? The question

is shall Senate Bill 1646 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote

Taye', those opposed will vote lnayl. Have al1 voted who wished?

Have aI1 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 134 'ayes', 1 'nay', no Members :oting 'pre-

sent'. Senate Bf11 1646 having received the Constitutional

majorfty is hereby delcared passed. on the order of Senate Billss

Third. Readfng appears Senate Bill 1650.1'

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1650. An Act making an appropriatfon

to the ordinary and contfngent and distrfbution expense to the

Illinofs Community College Board. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone/'

Stone: '!Mr. Speaker, it's necessary that I ask that this Bill be

passed at this time. The substanti/e Bill did not get out of

Rules last night and if we can't someway shake it loose, tben

we're in trouble, so I'd better hold this Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: ''Take tt out of the record. on the order of Senate

Bills, Third Readings 1863, youfre holding that aren't you?l

Turn Mr. Maragos on.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, the reason... I have the same reason because
' 

jthe Bills are in Rules Committee and I ve got Bills to discuss...
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Commn-ttee about holding this Bill at the present tfme/'

Speaker Shea: HAII rfght. Is tbe Gentleman from Cook, E.M. Barness

on the floor? A11 right, now Mr. Schraeder: on your Billy are

you going to call that today or you want it out al1 the... a11...

Turn Mr. Schraeder on.''

Schraeder: MAre you speaking about 1600?3! !
I

'Y s sir.f' iSpeaker Sbea: e 
, j

Schraeder: MI'm holding that on the wishes of the Approprfation

Committee.''

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right. On the order of Senate Bills, Second '

Reading: 1514, are we ready to go on that, Mr. Schraeder?'î

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1514. A Bill for an Act making a sup-

plemental appropriation to the ordinary and contfngent expense

of the Department of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bi11.

0ne Committee Amendment amends Senate Bill 1514, page 1 by in-

serting immediately after line 11 the following and so forth/'

Schraeder: î'That's a Committee Amendment. I move its adoptfon/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee

Amendment //1. A11 those in favor say laye', those opposed

'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further readings? Further

Amendments? Third Reading. 0n the order of Senate Bills,

Second Reading appears Senate Bfll 1546. Take that out of the
:
I

record at the Sponsor's request. Is that for a11 day? A1l ,

rfght. Senate Bill 1614.'9 ï

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bi11...n $

speaker shea: 'You want to take it out? Is that for the entire day,

Mr. Byers?'' - i
B ers : ''Yes . ''y

;
. I iS

peaker Shea: Nr. Ryan would probably like to comment on that. l
Then, we won't 1et you. On the order of Senate Bills, Third i
Reading appears 1627, J.M. Houlihan/'

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 1627. An Act to provide for the ordinary

and contfngent expense of the Department of Registratfon aHd !I
Education. Second Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: lYr. Houlb.han, do you want that out of the record?''
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J.M. Houlihan: ''Pleases ff that would be a11 rfght.''

Speaker Shea: Hls that for a11 day or just now?t'

J.M. Houlihan: HI think al1 day. There's a controversy on a

muûuem's budget. I#m trying to get the Director and get it straightene

out. I think when we come back. we'll be ready to go, is that

a11 right: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: HThere are three Bills left on Senate Bills, Second

Reading. Thatls one of 'em. We would like to move 'em today.l

It's out of the record/'

J.M. Houlfhan: ''Okay/'

Speaker Shea: f'On the order of Senate Bfllsy er... House Bills,

Third Readfng appears House Bill 3222. Mr. Collins on the

floor? Take that out of the record. 3366, Mr. Lauer: do you

want to go ahead with tbat now or... Take that out of the record.

Is that a11 day? 39...for what purpose does the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madisony arise?n

Madison: 1'We11, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakery Iîd

just like to announce tbat the World Series of Softbalt was held

last night. The final score was 23 to 16 and the game was won

as should of been expected, by the Democratic secretaries/l

Speaker Sbea: f'House Bi11 35 or 3367, Mr. Collins. A11 right, take

that out of the record. 3545, Harold Wasbington. You want to

move that to Third? 3545. I understand that. That's why I

asked the Centleman if he wanted to move it to Thfrd Readfng.

On the order of House Billsy Second Readfngs appears House Bill

3545. Mr. Washington, would you hold on for a minute?''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bil1...n

Speaker Shea: OFor what... Mr. Clerk... for what purpose does the

Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, seek recognftion? For what

purpose does the Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Frfedrichy seek

recognitionkn
*
Friedrich: ''I didn't like the.... 1et the statement of the Gentle-

man across the aisle about the Democratic secretaries go unchal-

lenged. Next year, there'll be more Republican secretaries and

the results will be different/l

Speaker Shea: OGood luck. House Bill 3545. On the Senate... er...

.o
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House Bills, Second Reading. Read the Bill: Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3545. A Bill for an Act to revise the

1aw in relation to medfcal malpractice, amending certain Acts

in connection therewith. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. One Com-

mittee Amondment. Amends House Bi11 3545 page l and so forth/f

Spe aker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington/'

Washington: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is a Committee

Amendment. It simply provides that for the creation of a

Transition Advisory Commsttee to study the feasibility of joining

various bealth delivery agencies for licènsing and regulation

of health servfces. I move the adoptfon of Amendment //1 to House

Bill 3545.,,

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

IIk to House Bill 3545. I s there'discussion? A11 those in

favor say 'aye', those opposed lnay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the fayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments? Third Reading. On the order of House Bills,

Second Reading appears House Bi11 991 and on that. the Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Madigano''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 991. A Bill for an lct to abolish a11

ad valorem personal property taxes.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

clerk selcke: ''Second Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: nHold the Amendment for a minute, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Madigan,

turn Mr. Madigan on.''

Madigan: ''Mr. speaker, I understand that there have been conversations

with Mr. LaFleur on the Republican side concerning tbis Bill

and pursuant to those conversations, I request that tbe Bill be

read a Second time and then left on the order of Second Reading

in order to allow everyone to axamine the Amendments which have

been ffled over the weekend and then consider then at the begin-

ning of next week.n

speaker Shea: l1AII right, the Bitl has been read a Seoond time.

Mr. LaFleur, the Gentleman from Dupage.n

LaFleur: HI could not hear Mr. Madfgan's explanation.''

Speaker Shea: l1He said that there had been conversatioas with you, sir,
..' .b.. A r%' ' w *, 
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that he asked that the Bill be read a Second timep that no

Amendments be adopted, that the Members have an opportunity

to read the Amendments and that it would be called Monday,

for further Amendments.''

LaFleur: ''0h the examination fs on Mondayo''

S eaker Shea: f'The Bill has been read a Second time . ï'7e will not J'P

call the Amnndments and would the Clerk please indicate on the

Calendar that the Bill has been read a Second time when it ap- 1
I

pears on the Calendar on Monday. And leave it on the order of

Second Reading. 0n the order of House Billss Second Reading .

appears Eouse Bill 3124. You want to go with that, Mra Daniels:

Hold it for the rest of the day? 3191, the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Katz. ls he on the floor? A11 rfght, they tell me the f
Amendments are being printed on that one. House Bill 3588.

Mr. Kane/'

Clerk Selcke: PHouse Bt1l...H

Speaker Shea: f'Take that... is that for the day, Mr. Kane? House

Bfll 3604 Mr. Kane.'' I
Clerk Selcke: ''House Btll 3604. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

3 and 4 of an Act to provide insurance for employers who have
I

been rejected by carriers, et cetera. Second Reading of the

Bill. Five Committee Amendments. Committee lmendment //1 amends
' r

Eouse Bfll 3604 on page 1 and so fcrthv''

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, on Amendment

#1. '' 1
Kane: fYr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //1

is stmply a technical Amendment that changes some mistakes in i

u 
r ' , 'the.7Bi1l as ft was lntroduced. I d move tbe adoption.

- 
- 1

jjSpeaker Sheal The Gentleman has moved for the adoption ef Amendment

//1. Is there discussion? A11 those in favor will say laye',

those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the 'ayes' '
f

have it and the Amendment is adopted. àre there further Amend-

ments.''

Clerk Selcke: 'fcommittee Amendment //2, Kane. Amends House Bill !
3604. page 1 in line 22 and so forthmî' I

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''
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Kane: ''As House Bill 3604 was introduced, it did two thinas. What

this Amendment does is leave the Bill tn the position tn khich

it allows... it reduces from three to two the number of declina-

tions that a company haa to have tn order to go into the pool.

I'd aove the adoption.l'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Améndment #2.

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? A1l those in favor

of Amendment //2 say... for what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Walsh, seek recognition?''

Walsh: MSpeakery I don't have a copy of this Amendment. I vonder

if it has been distributedb'l

Speaker Shea: ''The Clerk, Mr. Selcke, informs me that the Amendments

have been distributed/'

Walsh: ''Could we get some kind of an indication from the Membership

ff theylve recefved ft. 1...''

Speaker Shea: ''We11. the Clerk tells me itgs been distributed and

the Head Page tells me it's been distributed.''

Walsh: ''I know I find some other people here that do not have it.

Soy that would seem to contradict.f'

Speaker Shea: HIt appears that a large number of Members have ft.

Proceedv''

Kane: t1I would move for the adoption of the Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentteman moves for the adoption of Committee

Amendment //2. A11 those in favor say îayel, those opposed 'nay'.

In the opiaion of the Chair, the 'ayes' bave'it'and the Amend-

ment fs adopted. Are there further Aaendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Comma'ttee Amendment 113, Mautiao. Amends House Bill

3604, page 2, line 5 and so forth.''

speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino/l

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment //3 fs a recommendatfon, one of the Amendments
!
i
? 

ïs a recommendation of the Insurance Laws Study Commission which

basically requires that a copy of a11 correspondences and policy

information or other related information to the workmen compen- '

sation risk poot go to the agent or broker of record, so that
.1p
1 the employer and the agent vfll have the polfcy fn hand and it
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was unanimously agreed upon and I move for the adoption/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Jentleman from Bureau, moves for the adoption

of Committee Amendment //3. Is there debate? A11 those in

' favor will say %aye'. those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion éf
the Chair, the îayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?î'

Clerk Selcke: ''Committee Amendment //4, Mautfno. Amends House Bi11

3604 page 1, line 28.''

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.''

Mautfno: ''Yes, Amendment l4, at thïs tfme, I would lfke to table,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Geatleman asks leave to table Amendment //4. Is

there objections? Hearing none, the Amendment will be tabled.

Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke; ''Commïttee Amendment //5, Mautino. Amends House Bill

3604 page 2, line 21 and so forth.tt

Mautino: ''Thfs is also an Amendment from our Insurance Laws Study

Commn-ssion which allows compensation and commissfon to be paid

for the agent for putting the policy in the assigned risk pool.

It is broken down 8Z in the first 1,000 or per annum, 6% on tbe

next four. 4Z on the next 95,000, and 2Z on excess of $100,000.

This was the, also, the outcome of our Insurance Laws Study Com-

mfssïon and it was brought out at that tfme that the fnsurance

companies charged an additional 17Z for servicing those accounts,

yet they do not pay a commission to the agent that does service

it. So, wefre talking 8 of that l7. I move for its adoption.''

Speaier Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee

Amendment //5. Is there discussion? A11 those in favor say 'aye'a

those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesf

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amend-

ments? Are there further Amendments? Mr. Mautino/'

Mautino: 'fYes, sir. Amendment I16 replaced Amendment ?/4 which was

just tabled.l'

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #6, Mautfno. Amends House Bfll 3604 and

so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.î'
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t Mautiao: ''I tabled Amendment //4. Itls almost exactly as Amendment

#6 with the exception of one word. It says the Commissfon shall

gradt binding aùthority to a licensed insurance agent upon col-

lection of at least 25Z of the premium. What wedre saying is

there will be immediate coverage for 25Z of the preafum. The

word I changed in the Amendment is, in the //4, ft said they 'may'

grant binding. In 116, says they îshall' grant bindingo''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino, moves for the

adoption of Amendment //6. Is there dfscussion? A11 in favor

say Iaye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' have it. Are there further Amendments: Third Reading.

On the order of House Bills, Second Reading appears House Bfll

3610. Is Mr. Barnas on the floor? Mr. Lechowicz: can you handle

that 3610?61

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bill 3610. A Bill for an Act makfng an appropria-

tfon to the Secretary of State. Second Reading of the Bi11.

0ne Commsttee Amendment amends House Bi11 3610 on page 1, line

5 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.o

Lechowicz: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Comm4ttee Amendment ?/1 reduces the apptopriation from $4,500,000

to $447,885. Under the current formula grant authorizatfona the

secretary of State would have the authorization to expend only

those grant funds contained in ffscal '77 and that's exactly

what this Amendment does. It reduces it to that dollar amount

and again, thatfs a reduction to $447,885. I move for its

adoptionof''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment 4/1.

Is there debate? A11 those in favor say aye , those opposed nay .

In the opinion of the Chair, tbe 'ayesf have it. Are there fur-

tber Amendments: The motion... tbe Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments? Third Reading. Mr. Gforgi, do you

want to hold your Bill now? You're ready to... the Gentleman

from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi, on 3656.'î

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3656. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capital Development Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bf11.
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committee Amendment //1 amends House Bill 3656, page 1, line

10 and so forth/'

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.'î

Giorgi: ''Whols Amendment is... what //1, Frank?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Skinner/'

Giorgi: ''We11, shouldn't he move to table it?î'

Speaker Shea: HThe Centleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, on Amend-

ment //1.:'

Skfnner: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, maybe he should move to table it, but

then again, maybe his subsequent Amendment should be moved to '

table if it is fn conflfct. I move the adoption of Committee

Amendment f/1J'

Giorgi: HWi11 you explain what Commn'ttee Amendment #k is, Skinner/'

Skinner: ncommittee Amendment //1 is the Amendment that the Revenue

Committee offered and accepted virtually unanimously. I think

it was seconded by Representative Mugalian upon the recognition

that it was going to cost $1.73 for every dollar borrowed. It

deletes $5.5 million of unneeded pork barrel appropriitions fn

the katerways budget.''

ciorgi: ''Frank, will you read Ameadment IIï, Mr. Selcke?n

Clerk Selcke: Hàmendment ?/1 amends House Bi1l 3656, page 1, line

10 by deleting $906,500,000 and inserting in lfeu thereof the

following $901,000,000 and on page 3, line 15 by deleting !

$26.000,000 and inserting in lieu thereof the following '

$20,500,000.0 '
!

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, take it out of the record temporarily. 1'11 !
' 

talk to Mr. Skinner on this/'
I

Speaker Shea: ''A11 rigbt, take it out of the record. House Bill -
1

3 810 . ' 1

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3810. A Bill for an Act to amend Lhe I
i

Election Code. Second Reading of the Bf11. One Committee I
!1

Amendment amends House Bill 3810 by deleting everything after i
I

. the enacting clause and so forthq'î
I

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kelly, from Cook, Mr. Kelly.

Pardon me, sir.''

Kelly: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //1 removes for the counting
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of the judfcial ballots, the election of the judical... of the

judges and leaves only the retention ballots to be counted by

special election judges, wberefore, leaving this Bill a non-

partisan measure and favorable to a11 coaceraed. I move for the

adoptfon of the Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr, Kelly, moves for the

adoption of Comma'ttee Amendment //1. Is there debate? A11 fn

favor say 'ayee. those opposed 'nay'. In the opinfon of the

Chair. the layes' have it and the Amendment is adopted. hre

' 
there further Amendments? Third Reading. On the order of House

Bflls, Second Reading appears House Bill 3811. Mr. Stearney, '

do you vant to call that one today? Mr. Stearney, 3811. Take

it out. Is that for the day? A11 right, Mouse Bill 3903,

Mr. Lufta''

Cierk Selcke: ''Uouse Bitl 3903. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

2 of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Court of Claims. Second Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: ''Are there Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: '1No Comma-ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor? Mr. Luft.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment number...'î

Luft: fîMr. Speaker, I'm not sure that Amendment's been dfstrfbuted

yet. There is one floor Amendment that I have offàred.''

Speaker Shea: 'Vell, 1911 find out very quickly. Mr. Everett, has

that been distributed? Take it out of the record. The Amend-

ment has not been distributed. House Bi11 3906, Mr. Giorgi/'

Clerk Seleke: 'gBouse Bill 3906. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

17 of the Workmens' Occopational Disease Act. Second Reading

of the Bf11. One Comxittee Amendment amends House Bfll 3906,

page ly line 25 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Gforgi: moves to

table Amendment //1Jî

Giorgi: HCan you come back to this for about... in about five minutes?'î

Speaker Shea: ''Do you want to take this out of the record?î'

Cforgi: ''Temporarfly.''

Speake: Shea: f'A11 rigbt. What about 3907?'3
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Giorgi: ''Both Bills, theyTre companion Billsof'

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right. House Bill 3933, Mr. Rfgney. Is

Mr. Rigney, are you ready? You don't want to just move that

. to Third? A11 rfght. House Bill 3935. the Committee on Educa-

tion. The Chairmaa of the Commtttee on Education. Mr. Schneider.

You want it out? Is that for the rest of the day?''

Schneider: 'îForever.î'

Speaker Shea: HYou want to make a motion to table it? Do you want

to call it anymore today? Turn Mr. Schnéider on please.î'

Schnefder: ''Ifm not sure if I want to catl it today. Thank you.'f

fy 'Speaker Shea: A11 right. House Bf11 3970. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Leon/'

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3970. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfon

4 of an Act in relation to rate of interest and other charges

in connection with sales on credit and so forth. Second Readiag

of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor? Third

Readfng. 0n the order of consideration postponed, House Bfll

3677. Mr. Mccourt on the floor? Take it out of the record.

House Bill 3835, Mr. Marovitz. House B111 3836, Ms. Chapman.

Take it out of the record. Eouse Bill 3851, Mr. Pierce or

is that MT. Mahar's Bill? Do you want to go with that today,

sir? 0n the order of consideration postponedy appears House

Bfll 3851. Will the Clerk read the Bi11.'' It's been read a

Third time. Mr. Maharo''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen. Is Mr. Pferce,

is it okay? A11 right. thank you. House Bilt 3851 is a Bill

that has had a great deal of discussion and I won't belabor the

Members this morning very much on it. I'd like to have you re-

consider and bear fn mfnd that what werre trying to do here is

to allow local government to have some input in landfills and

whfle we have passed a Bill out of the House similar: the lan-

guage in this Bi11 is just a little bit different and I would

like your consideration on th e Bi11 and I1d like to pass this on

to the Senate so that we have... tbere are :wo Bills over there

that could be considered in regard to solving the landfill problem.
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I would urge your support and try to answer any questfons that

anybody might haveor'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentteman froc cook, Mr. Mabars moves for the

adoption of House Bill 3851. on the question, the Gentleman

from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader, Mr. Madigan.î'

Madfgan: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bi11. I'm some-

what familiar gith the problem ubich has been presented to

Representative Mahar and Yourell and the other Represeatatives

in those districts, a problem for local government and for the

residents of the area. I think the Bfll is a sincere attempt

to solve the problem and 1 would urge an affirmative votea'' '

Speaker Shea: 'îThe Gentleman froa Lake, Mr. Pierce, the Chafrman

of the Environment Committeeo''

Pierce: 'lNow, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, when

Representative Mahar came to me with this problem... ites quite

a problem itself 'to Cook County of landfills being put in the

same area. I agreed to schedule this matter for hearing in our

Committee for the purpose of makfng a Committee Bi1l.' And in

the Committee, we were able to come up with House Bfll 3851 in

a form with an Amendment that has the support of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency, the support of the Metropolitan Sani-

tary Distrfct and I think, general support. Unfortunately: on

Second Readlng on the floor, an Amendment was offered by Mr. Mahar

that I think was pretty much a Municipal League Amendment and

his own Amendment, that I understand made tbe Bfll unpalatable

to the E.P.A., to the Sanitary District and the Illinois State

Chamber of Commerce. This Bill is aimed at a good purpose and

that is allowing local input into determination of where land-

fill sites be placed; but if local government has a veto over

landfill sites, wedll never get any approved because/lbelieve

me, no munfcipalfty wants a landfill in their boundaries. They

want it a few miles away in the next munfcipalfty so the garbage

trucks won't have to travel too far. But.at the same time, so

it won't be within their own village or county limits. And be-

cause of that, because I think the Bill is now in a position

where it's unworkable, although itîs aimed a good purpose, some
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local fnput, I'm going to vote 'present'
. I felt the orginal

Bill as it passed out of Comnittee gave notiee to landowners
,

notice to local' government, mandated hearings in certâin in

Icertain fnstances
y made them permisslve in other instances and l

' 

went about as far as it could in solving thfs problem. I feel l

the Bi11 goes too far now. It's overkill and itfll leave us

in a posftfon of not being able to find tandffll sites to dis-

pose of our solid wastes especially in the metropolitan area

and therefore, in fts present form, I fntend to Vote 'presentl.''

Speaker Shea: 'êThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar: to close. I'm

sorryy I dfdn't see your lfght, Mr. Epton.n

Epton: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I1m sorry to take the time of the

House, Ladfes and Gentlemen, but I think that this is a subject

whfch I should call to your attention. As many of you know in

. the past on iseveral occasfons, I have indicated sometimes fn

jest, sometimes otherwise, that I had a conflfct of fnterest

in this particular situation. ltfs inevitable that in the large

1aw firm or a small firm, whether you're an fndustry and com- '

mercey'fn agrfculture or labor, it's almost inevitable that

many of these Bflls will present a conflict to you. I have

no desire to take the time of the House and explain my position

on each and every Bi11. I do1 however, intend to vote on each

and every Bi11 and although I certainly have no quarrel with

my colleagues who chose to do otherwise, but I want those of
1

you who are engaged, for example: fn farming, I value your '

opinion. I value your votes on the farming Bills. ï thtnk those

o f you who are in industry, those of you who are fn pharïacy
s ll 

Ithose of you who are funeral dfrectors, whatever your vocatlons t

I gain from your deb-ate, from your knowledge and your vote. So, l' 
j1 ask you to do as I am doing to vote on these Bills. ln this )

partfcular case as a matter of facty I believe my firm repre-
. 

fsents an operator attemptfhg to do this and I intend to vote iqt
!against the Bi1l. Horzever, whether I vote for or against is .
I

not important. I think the fact that today we are asked to dis-

close every important thing, I do not fntend to make a speech

in the future about this, but I hope youlll understand when I get
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up and sfmply indicate that I have a conflist of interest,

but nevertheless, am voting. Thank you.î'

''' f Cook Mr. Mahar to closeo''speaker Shea: The Gentleman rom , ,

Mahar: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House . In closfng, I ' d just like to call to your attention

that the previous speaker, Representative Pierce , who was kind

enough to take this Bi11 in Committee f ailed to mention that

the E.P .A. Amendment which the E .P.A. was in support of would

set up the criterion f or publfc hearings and quite extensive

public hearings i.s part of my Bi11. This is the added f eature,

I think, in this Bi11 that serves the purpose of many in that

local government will know what ' s going on . So , I think we have

an added f eature over the otber Bill and for that reason, I

think, we ought to pass this Bill out of tlze House and I urge

our support .''y'

Speaker Sbea: '''l'he question is shall House Bill 3851 pass . A11

those in f avor will vote ' ayel , those opposed wilt vote 'no ' .

Shea ' aye ' . Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record , Mr . Clerk . 0n this question there are 99 ' ayes ' ,

12 lnays 9 , 18 Members voting fpresent ' . House Bill 3851 having

receïved the Constitutional majority is hereby declared passed .

0n the order of House Bills , Third Reading. . . I 'nl sorry, on

House Bills . postponed consideration , House Bill 3891.

Ms . Chapman . Mr . Lundy , ar e we ready on that one? House

Bill 3891 has been read a Thlrd time and on that, the Centle-

man from Cook, Mr. Lundy .''

Lundy : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the liouse .

House Bill 3891 is a Bill to provide the Department of Public

Hea1th with current licensing authority for nursing and shelter

care homes with the authority to remove from a home after con-

sultation with the attending physician and responsible relatives

.and the operator of the home, any patient whose contintued resi-

dence in that home poses a setious and fmminent threat to the

patients life or health. 1he nèed f6r the Bill is that under

currect licensing procedures; the only sanction which is available
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to the department fs the suspension or revocation of a licenseds

license. This is oftentimes regulatory overkill ff all that

is involved is èhe health or safety of a particular patient.

In addition, it is a procedure which often because oj the availa-

bility of administrative revlewy that is, court review of the

administrative decision, is a very lengthy processg. It may take

as much as three or four years before the matter is finally

adjudicated. For that reason, the department feels strongly

that it needs this authorfty in order to addequately protect

the often helpless residents of nursing and shelter care homes

and I would urge your favorable support for the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 3891 pass. Is there

debate? A11 those in favor will vote 'ayel, those opposed will

vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 115 'ayesî 17 'nays' 7 Members voting 'present'. House

Bill 3891 having received the Constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Please Ms. Geo-Karis's 'aye' button and

vote her laye' and Ms. Dyer 'aye'. Mr. Tipsword 'ayel.

Mr. Mugalian 'no'. Mugalian laye'. Mr. Cunningham wants to

be recorded as 'ncf on that Bi11. On the order of House Billsy

consideration postponed appears House Bill 3677. And on that,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourt.''

Mccourt: HWel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill has been previously discussed and possibly there's

been some misunderstanding to the limited scope of this Bi11.

This Bill fs extremely limited in nature. It makes no substan-

tial change in the existing Community College Act. It merely

allows a High School District not now part of a Community col-

lege District that might otherwise qualify to form into a Com-

munity College District. The community College created will

contract with existing education institutions for Lhe needed

educational services its residents desire. I solfcit your

favorable support.''

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourt, moves for the

adoption of House Bill 3677. A11 those in favor will... fs there
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'debate? The Gestteman from Moulttie, Mr. Stonew''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen, agafn, thfs fs the B1l1

that would, in effect: do away with the Senate Bill 1188 which

we passed many years ago whfch required that all of the area

of the State of Illinois should be in a Junior College District

qufte some time ago. Now, we have extended the time many, many

times and still we have approximately 50 High School Dfstricts

in the State of Illinois that are not in a Junior College Dis-

trict. Even the newspapers in the area: in the areas that are

not Junior College Districts say that those who are not in a

Junfor College District are getting a bargain rate for Com-

munity Colleges and that this is unfair. I have ia my haady

an editorial from the Daily Pantagrap h of Bloomington, I1-

linois in whtch they make that statement. They say that

Central Illinois, tbeyAre not even talking about the Chicago

area, they say that Central Illinois should quit kidding ft-

self about getting Junior Colleges at bargafn rates and that

a11 areas in the State of Illinois should become a part of

a Junfor College so that they are paylng thefr fafr share and

that they are not getting by with a lesser rate than the rest

of t:e area in t:e State of Illinois. And they even agree in

the area of Bloomington which is the largest downstate area

that is not in the Junior College District that a11 areas should

be in a Junior College District. Iîm sure that most of you

bere have received word from the Junior College Presidents in

your areas stating that they believe that this Bill should not

pass. And I certainly would hope that we would, that this

Bill vould get the same treatment that it got before. The only

thing tbat is changed about the Bill being on postponed consfd-

eration iss that it is older. It certainly isn't any better

than it was when we defeated it before.'f

' Speaker Bhea: ''Ihe Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauerzf

Lauer: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I know that the Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House fn future years are gofng to mfss the Jentle-

man from Moultrie's talks on this subject. Itls as Saul said

when he noted the absence of David at a banquet and belng told
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that he <as unavoidable detaiaed. Mis seat witl be empty and

he will be missed. Mr. Stone and I have dfsagreed on thfs

subject now for four years and I think it's a disagreement of

the certain amount of mutual respect because we both feel

strongly on our particular side of the issue, but I find it

very interesting that Mr. Stone would quote from the Datly

Pantagraph editorial because the Editor of the Pantagraph

and I are fn basic disagreement about a 1ot of things, too.

Inttfact, if the Pantagraph doesn't take off after edftorially

periodicallyy I figure I am not doing my job,because the

Pantagraph does not represent the thfnking of Bloomington

very often. In fact, it doesaet represent the thinking of

the 44th District very often aad the Pan tagraph has been known

to be wrong. In fact, they eve endorsed me for election

once. Nowy Ladies and Gentlemen we have here a reasonable

compromfse that will insure that that which has been indicated

as publïc policy and which is .desired, offering the benefits

of a Junior College education to a11 of the young of the people:

can be accomplished. It also accomplishes it with a minimum

outlay of tax money. It seems superflous to build addftional

Junior Colleges when we have existing facilities. In fact,

tbose of you who are interested in the preservation of pri-

vate education, this gives an excellent chance for tbe pri-

vate colleges to survive. The proposal here is to set up Con-

tract Junior College Districts which would be able to purchase

. services from exfstfng facflfties of higher education. This is

a very important tbing and actually this could breathe the

breath of lffe back into some of our faltering private colleges.

In the 4ith District, in the area that Mr. Stone is talking

about, we have the situation of about 5 institutions tof higher

educatfon, 4 private, 1 public, from which a Contract Junior

College Dfstrict which this Bill would authorize could pur-

chase services. It would give an economic viability to those

private institutions, would also make use of virtually half

empty classrooms and still yield to the young people of the

state that defined pubtic policy of a low-eost private... a
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low-cost college education through the first two years of

college. I strongly solicit your 'aye' vote/'

Speakex Shea: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman/l

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of thè

House. I suspect that when the annals of wartime battles are

wrftten, that the Gentleman from the 44th, llths and 1st Dis-

tricts will probably be symbols of rear guard, last ditch ac-

tion. They have fought a battle for ten years. Their imagin-

ation and ingenuity is incredfble. took at. you knows as you

pfck up the Digest for thts year and last year, almost a11 éf

them have some kind of Bill that delays them getting into com-

munity actfon. It's nice they go home with it and they brought

home the bacon. Well, I don't know if it's bacon in a1l those

districts, butg.of'

Speaker Shea: nAre becoming religious, sir?''

Greiman: ffHowever, you know, 1 said tgo weeks ago that essentially

they are mooches and they are. They owe my district some $300,000

from Kew Trier. Evanston has announced tbat it will hot send

its young people, it will not pay for its young people's tui-

tion any longer, although we will continue, Ifm sure, to edu-

cate their young people. If we could mandate this kind of

College District, I would be for this Bi11. But this Bi11

requires another referendum. They wfll not pass that referen-

dum. It will not be passed. It is a delaying action. It gives

them another year, another times another two years, another ten

years Jerhaps. I'm sure that theyfll have an incredible B111

in the next Session of the Legislature to delay and defer.

I think once we do it, let's do it. Let's make those three

districts part of the State of lllinois Just like a11 of the

other 56 Districts. My people in my district, your people in

your distrfct have gone through the growing pains of establish-

ing Community Colleges. We have fough: the battles to estab-

lish Community Colleges and let's 1et them sbare with us> share

with us the problexs of educating our young neople. I votey

I urge a 'no' vote on this to maintain intact the concept and

philosophy that we have for the last decade pursued. Thank you/'
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Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from take, Mr. Matijevich.''

Hatijevich: HMr. Speaker. I move the previous question/' 1

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfch, moves the

previous question. %he question is shall the main question be

tit. A11 those in f avor will say f aye ' , those opposed 'nay ' . l
P !I
In the opfnïon of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and back to

the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mccourt, to close.''

Mccourt: 'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there's

been some misunderstandings about this Bil1. Even the Community

College President seemed to be misunderstood, have an appre-

hension that is not justified. This Bfll actually does not

change anything in the Community College Act wherein the quali-

fications necessary to be a Community College District. To be

a Communfty College Dfstrfct, it requlres that you have a pop-

ulation of at least 60,000 and an assessed valuation of at

least $150,000,000. At the present time: there are only A

High School Districts that are outside, that are not within a

Communfty College Dlstrict that would qualify with this thresh-

hold. This is a type of a Bill that will allow the rest of

the :tate to b ecome part of a Community College District. Itgs

the same situation that they have down in guincy rigbt now and

fn John Wood Community College and I would earnestly soliclt

your favorable support. Thank youzv I
;

Speaker Shea: rfThe questfon fs shall House Bï11 3677 pass. A1l

those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Shea 'aye'. Have all voted who kished? Have all voted who

wished? The Gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeier, to

explain his vote.''

Brinkmeier: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House.

Very brfefly, I thfnk we can drac a comparison here to what

happened years ago with the non-Bigh School Districts. I doubt

if there's a Member of this House now that believes that there

should be any area in the state that's not in a lligh School

Dfstrfct. The same argument that should be prevaillng today

in this argument here. We passed this 1aw years ago and there's

' no reason in the world why a certain few people should benefit

a
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by staying outside of the Juntor College Dlstrict at the ex-
' pense of the rest of us and I would urge a red light/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, to explain

his vote.'î

Berman: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, we have heard debate

on here as to tbe merits of a state-wide Junior College program.

Tbat's really not what this Bi1l addresses itself to. As far

as the district along the North Shore and including the City

of Evanston which is part of the 11th District, we have a pro-

blem here and we seék this Bill as a solution. If we don't

pass this Bi1l, then wegre faced with the situation of baving

to take a substantial amèunt of money, several hundred thousand

dollars, out of the education fund of the Evanston Township

High School to pay for the Junior College tuition. This is

money that is sorely needed in the areas that weAve already

appropriated monies for the eduction in the high schools. There

have been referendums, they have been turned down. Represen-

tative Mccourt here is trying to take a compromise approach

of submitting for a second referendumy but not to build edffaces

that are going to cost the taxpayers money, rather a vehicle

for the obtaining of education through the Junior College sys-

tem for the people in areas such as Evanston, along the North

Shore and down in the 44th Dfstrict. These are just a few

areas that have got a particular problem. Every day, We ad-

dress ourselves to unique problems of unique districts and I

think that this is a compromise solution. It doesn't hurt any-

body. It will help the kids in the high schools and the kids

seeking Junior College educations and I would urge an 'aye'

VCVC * 'î

Speaker Sbea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted wbo wished?

Did you want to talk, Mr. Walsh? Turn Mr. Walsh on. Tbe As-

sistant Minorfty Leader, Mr. Walsh.'ï

Walsh: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this debate has brought a

lot of o1d memories, things that welve discussed on this floor

manyy many tfmes. I've changed. I've left my former allies.
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Representative Stone, Representatfve Grefman, becauses hfr. Speaker,

this is really the only thing we can do under the circumstances.

1 have been a strong advocate of a11 of the state being within

a Junior College District and forcing districts that were not
I

in Junior College Districts to become a part. We had a dead-

line. We had the... pretty well accomplished until there was I

a court suit in which the Supreme Court said that we could not

do that. That House Bill 1188 was unconstitutional because ft

did not permit those people who are outside of a district the

same right as those who had been formed previously to have a

referendum on the question. Therefore: we could not accomplish

what we wanted to accomplish with that Bill. The only things

therefore, that 'remains is either to permit the Hfgh School

Dfstricts to levy that tax to send kids to other Junior College

Districts ors preferably, this Bill which would permit Junior

College Districts to be formed but... have you got me on? But

not be given the privilege of building buildings, only to con-

tract for servfces. There are other aspects of this Bill that

are good also, Mr. Speaker. It permits Junior College Districts

to contract or these Junfor college Dfstrfcts to contract vfth

private colleges as well as other public Senior and Junior

Colleges. The difference between this and the John Wood Junior

College District in Quincy is that in Quincy, they are not

building voluntarity. They are contracting voluatarity with

private and public Senior institutionsz In these districts

formed under thié Bill, they would be requfred to contract,

they could not build. This is a first step, Mr. Speaker, a

necessary first step tbat if we do not take its this time, we
% a

are going to prolong for a long, long time, tbe goal that I

think we a11 have or many of us have, to put :he entire state

within a Juniorw..ï'

Speaker Shea: f'Have al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Take the records Mr. Clerk. 0n this, Mr. Jaffe, for what purpose
. !

jt . I
do you arise?

Jaffe: ''At the proper time, I'd like to ask for a verification.''

Speaker Shea: l1AII tight, on this question there are... Mr. Ewiégy
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for which purpose do you arise, strr''

Ewfng: HMr. Speaker, my lfght's been on from the very begfnnfng.

I understand that and I didnlt complain when we had the previous

question, but I thought we a11 had the right to explain our

VO E2 * V1

Speaker Shea: '%œ . Ewing, go ahead. If I missed your light, I1m I

sorry, sir.'' I
I

Ewing: HThank you, Mr.. Speaker. I wish that some of tAe Members

of this House would put themselves in the position of the tax-

payers who come from the center part of this state. In thfs

areay they are 60 miles away from a Junior College District

many times and yet we are called moochers because we don't want .

to be in the Junior College District and pay taxes and get no

services. I have the feeling sometimes that we must feel some-

. thing lfke Elizabeth Ray does. They're not interested in our

brafns, they only want our farmland and they want to add to

the taxes. And 1 think that it is ùnfair hot to pass this Bil1

and give us a chance to educate our students to carry our wéight

and not tlave to build unneeded campuses and edifaces. Thank

:1 .yOU@ .

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right, now, 1 guess I missed one more light.

Mr. Bradley, the Majority Whipm''

Bradley: ''Wel1y Mr. Speaker, I know weêve had a long debate on this. I

There's j ust one point I would like to mnke that I think has I
I

been missed here tremendously. In our particular area, we have

in Bloomington, we have Illinois Wesleyan University and Illinois

State University. A11 that this Bi11 fs going to allow us

to do is to contract with either one of those unfversities or

with the other schdols in the district to provide the buildings

so that we can have a Communfty College. That's al1 thfs does.

It will allow us to become part of the Community College System. I
.. i

The people fn our area Just simply do not want to build another
(

monument to education to tbe Junior College System. We can

use the buildings already there at a tremendous savtngs to the I

taxpayers and still have a Community College edueation system

and become a part. For the first time, to become a part of the
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state-wide Community College System. This is going to give us

the ability to do that without spending a great deal of tax

money to building to new buildiags which we simply don't need.

We've got ewo facflities that will handle what we need. the
' 

needs of the Junior College that ve propose to create through

this piece of legislation. I urge those people who are voting

'present', or gno' to allow us to become part of tbe Com=lnfty '

College System through this particular piece of legislatfon.

Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: îfA11 righty on this question, there are 99 laye' votes,

52 'nayf votes and the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffey has

requested a verification of the afffrmative vote. Mr. Mccourt '

moves to poll the abseatees. Ewell 'ayet. Schuneman 'aye'.

McGrew lno'. Mr. Jaffe withdraws hfs request for verification.

' ' 3 'naysl. House Bi11 3677... Mr. Totten, i
jThere are 101 ayes , 5

for what purpose do you arise, sir?'l

Totten: 'Yr. Speaker, thank you. Just for an inquiry of the Chair,

I know, maybe the lights up there are difficult to see, but

there were many Members, myself not fncluded, who had their

lights on in this area to speak on explanatfon of vote and I

just think it would be courteous if a11 those Members were
i

given the opportunity to explain their votes/' j
ISpeaker Shea: f'On this question, there are 101 'ayes' 53 'nays', 1

5 Members voting 'present'. Rouse Btll 3677 having received

ithe Constitutional majority is hereby delcared passed. Now,

Mr. Skinner, I must have missed you. You can explain your

vote.'' '

Skinner: ''I don't want to explain it. I want to change it. I'm

Ion the wrong side. '1 want to vote 'nof.''

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right, he wants to go from 'aye' to 'nay'. Does I
Ihe have leave? Hearing no objections

, leave is granted. 0n . l
the order of postponed consideration appears House Bill 3959.

3959. On that, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinski. The

Bill's been read a Third time.''

Rolewinskf: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Weeve spent a considerable amount of time discussing
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this Bf11 the other day. What it does is it creates a new

division: not a new departmenty a new division fn the Depart-

ment of Public ùealth for the purposes of medical licensing.

The transfer of the licensfng function does not take place for j
two years. There is an Interim Advfsory Comrittee established '

to guide the transition and make statutory recommendations to

the General Assembly for further change to really make sure

tbat our lfcensfng ts a qualfty of care system. What it is

intended to do fs integrate really more closely the various

elements of the health care system for purposes of planning.

I9d be happy to answer any questions. Would appreciate an
jç '

affirmative vote.

Speaker Shea: Hrhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinski, has moved

for the passage of House Bill 3959. Is there debate? On the

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz/l

Lechowicz: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Mouse . 1 stand in opposition to House Bill 3959 basfcally on

two premises. The latest available statistics that Ilve been

able to dig up on this Bill since it was placed on postponed

consideration tbat if this item does take place or have a cost
' 

impact to the state of approximately $2.2 million. This fi-

gure includes such cost as legal staff fnvestigators, and$

'

also prosecutoriat staff that would be neeessary. E.D.P. capa-

bilfties wbich Public Hea1th vill need to develop it and the I

administration testing an evaluationy staff and others. As

Ithe Sponsor pointed out. this proposal is two years away; but in

turn, when youlre starting to create something at this stage, l
i

you should take a look what the fiscal impact will be. Let I

me also point out that the, none of the above that I've listed

as far as the cost involved, will not be eliminated from the j
I

Department of Registration and Educatfon because even with this

Bill as it is being consideredy there will be 26 professional I
and professions that will remafn in R. and E. We've heard the i

Idepartment's budget request for fiscal l77 and 1 asked tbe *
'
j

Director: pofnt blank whether he was in favor of this proposal

and this concept. And he stated publicly to tbe Appropriatfons

y

' 
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Cowmittee, he was against the proposal based upon the dupli-

cation in effort that will be required within this Bill. Let

me also point oût to you that the health professions, themselves,

are not in agreement with the concept of this Bill. I talked

to the Nursing Association and they are totally opposed to '
. 1

this Bill. Let me also point out to you that the slight pro-

vfsfon as far as the creatfon of ehe comcfttee, the cost ef

the comm4ttee will be substantial. The allowance of $100 per

day for the public members wtll amount to approximate total

of $120,000. And I may also point out to you as far as the

hiring of as much staff as the committee deems necessary, quote,

unquotey I think we should take a look at. Ladies and Gentle-

ment: this is a far-reaching Bill and I would hope that when

you consider this measurey you would constder the measure fn

the light that ft's a duplication, an additional cost to the

taxpayers of Illinois and Iy for one, cannot support this mea-

sure. Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: î'The Centleman frou Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

Simmq: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

couldn't agree any more with Representative Lechowicz on thfs

piece of Iegislatton. To to the $2.2 million additional cost

to the State of Illinois which will be incurred if this Bill

passesy a tfme when the State of Illfnofs does not have :he
4 I

extra funds to start up a department. I think we re dealing

with another set of cir cumstances also. We're going to bave

a new Governor in January of 1977 whether it be Mr. Howlett or

'11 be a new Director of iMr
. Thompson. And therefore, there

I
the Department of Public Health at a time when transition period

from one department to another would make lt extremely diffi-

cult for the operation of a new department within a department

with the responsibilities. And a11 of the reasons that Repre-

sentative Lechowicz gave as far as the stability of transfering
i

tbis program from R. and E. to the Department of Public Hea1th,

I certainly agree with. And especially that those services in

R. and E. will have to be maintained for the other professions

that are still licensed-the investigators, the other type of

x -jA f n n
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administrative procedures. And for these reasons, I think this

Session of the Legislature: especially, when weîre supposed to

be dealfng wfth measures that 'are either appropriation or

revenue or strictly emergency, this is not an emergency issue.

If anythingy itfs going to cause havoc. Itgs going to create

chaos wfthin a system that already is tryfng to improve itself

and frankly, I have had no comnlnication from any of the health

professions in favor of this other than a xerox copy from some

dentist that I have never had the opportunity to discuss ft with.

And for these reasons. I think it would be prudent if the Legi-

slature voted 'no' on this issue and perhaps gave ft considera-

tioa durtng the 80th Session of the General Assembly. 1 would

r e a 'nol vote/'u g

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''We11y Mr. Speaker: I have to join with the two previous

speakers. We#re talking about economy in state government and

here under this procedure: we're going to spend over $2:000,000.

And it seems to me that when you have an agency that has the

charge of licensing, regulating, investigating the health pro-

fession, you shouldn't dissemfnate that a11 over the country-

side to different agencies that have no expertise and do not

want it. It seems to me there's been no input whether or not

this would even benefit the health professions ff the transfer

was made. We have no study showing that. But Just think,

Ladies and Gentlemen, if wefre gofng to spend $2.2 millfon

plus nows over the next 10 years how much that's going to mul-

tiply because wedre going to have duplicate services in two

agencies of state government. This is an extremely costly pro-

gram and will become more costly with each fiscal year. There's

just no reason to have two licensing and regulating agencies

and I would ask for the defeat of this Bi11.n

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Lake, Mr. Geo-Karis.'l

Ceo-Karis: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, this

is a Bitl which only takes up about 7 or 8 professions related

to health and does not take another 7 professions related to

health such as psychologfsts, soclal workers veterinarians,9

' 
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sanitariansy and others. In as much as it will cost at least

about $2:000,000 and tn as much as the head of this particular

division will ge't a salary of $44,000 a year and his assistant

$32,000 a year and the Advisory Commission wtll be able to hire

an Executive Director and staff at any salary and hire any

supporting number of people they deem fit. This is really a

politfcal booudoggle when we have the machinery already set

up in the Department of Education and Registration to regulate

33 fields, I donft see the wisdom of now going into an addi-

tional, at leasty $2,000,000 to implement a new division. I

think it's highly, highly reprehensible. The Advisory Commis-

sion, I think, gets about $100 a day per member and what are

we going to do wfth this? We do not have proper delegation of

autbority ff welre gofng to do it with 7 professions and eliminate

those 7 from the Department of Registration and Education

which is already geared to go into it. There's another ele-

ment. The impact of this, it would centralize the licensing

funûtion in an agency with no desite for it and no experience

fn the area. I thfnk it places a responsibility on the depart-

ment whfch has demonstrated ao particular gift for administra-
' 

tfon of licensing act for individuals and does not guarantee

any improvement in the status quo. You#re going to have an

M.D. and a supervisory posftion over al1 health professions

and that's a posture which some of the professions involved a1-

ready have stated to be unpalatable. And I think we will have

as far as malpractfce, it'll have absolutely no effect on inci-

dents of severity of malpractice in Illinois because only 2Z

of a11 complaints of the Registration and Education Department

in regard to the divisions that deal with malpractice in any

vay. Thfs Bill <H11 establlsh a new division and at the same

time, it purports to study whether or not this should done. I

tbink this is putting the cart before the horse and uhen I think

in this time of economy that the director of this new division

will get $44,000 per year. when the head of the Department of *

Education and Registration gets, I think, $32:000 a year. And I

yet, this division is going to go under the Department of Public
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Hea1th: I think webre out of our tree in supporting such a

division. I think these professions should stay with the

Department of Re'gfstration and Education. TTNen the new admini-

stratlon comes in, whether it be Thompson or Howlett, 1et them

decide which is the best to gear this. I feel that thfs is

a bad Bill and I speak against itoî'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I've

heard many of my colleagues stand up and talk against thfs Bi11,

giving numerous reasons why ft shouldn't pass. Iithink basic-

allyy welve a11 missed the point. The point is that we do in-

deed today have a malpractice crisis in this state. 0ne of

the functions of the State of Illinofs and one of its duties

aad obligations to its citizenry is to regutate the heatth

professions in this :tate. The Medfcal Malpractice Commission

fn its testimony and testimony received before that Commissfon

by the Department of Regfstration and Education has found,

for instance, that there haven't been a doctor's license re-

moved in the State of Illinois in the last five years. The

Department of Registration and Education doesn't have the

tools to regulate. The real issue here is do you want regula-

tion of the health care professions or don't you. We don't

have it now. We have laws on the books that are ineffective

and the department has been very ineffective because we havenst

given them the tools. In additfon, if youbre gofng to set up

a regulatory agency, you'd better have the kind of people in it

who understand the profession who have some expertise in the

areay and who can do the job. The fact of the matter fs that

we have no regulation and if you want to leave it with the

Department of Regfstration and Education, then weîre going to

continue to have no regulatfon. Malpractice suits in this state

have increased threefold since 1973. The insurance companies

who have handled: the major carrier that handles the malprac-

tice insurance in the State of Illinois has testified before

the Medical Malpractice Commission that less than 2: of the

suits filed for medical malpractice in this state are spurious
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or nuisance claims. And that ft amounts to less than 1Z, less

than 1Z of the dollars paid out by those insurance compapies.
i

The fact of the'matter is that we have a great deal of mal-

practice in this state. We have not, in view of a11 that,

pulled one license for one doctor, one physiclans one health

care provider fn the last ffve years fn thfs state. Nov, that's

a travesty. The fact is we have no regulation. Tbe state is

doing nothing to protect your constituents in regard to health

care. This is an opportunity to brfng about the kind of agency

that every state owes to its citizenry. I don't know where

that $2.000,000 figure came from, but 1et me suggest to you

that there are, there is undoubtedly a substantial expenditure

in the Department of Registratfon and Education to regulate

health care and they aren't getting the Job done. The fact
' is that that $2,000,000 would be well spent. It's in an area

that's vital to our constituents, vital to the citizens of this

state. If you want to continue to have increased matpractice

in this state, then we continue to allow the Department of

Registration and Education do the kind of job that it's been

doing. This is vital to solving the medical malpractice crtsis.

I don't know where $2,000,000 figure came froms but 1et me

suggest to you that if this Bill passes and we do indeed imple-

ment this regulatory agency and give them the expertise that I

they need to do the Job: I'm sure that weTll be able to cut

down the expenditures of that department. Wefre votlng against

this for a11 the wrong reasons. tf you want regulation, vote i

for it. If you donft care what happens to your citizens back

home, then vote against iton

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Chairman of the Judiciary

I Committee, Mr. Harold Washingtono''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Jack Beaupre '
;

has said just about everything that could be said and said it I
!

well in support of this Bi11. Unfortunately, every time we at- i

tempt to revise our laws and do something meaningful for people

in terms of their health or safety. there is tremendous oppo-

sition and there is opposition in thïs Bï11. What the oppositfon
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and the main is coming from that source which is primarily

responsible for tbe fnception and propagation of this Bill.

The department which is now responsible for surveying, 1i-

censing and registering and regulating these various agencies,

I must say, has done an extremely pitiful job over the years.

Now, they've been jacked up somewhat in the last six months

or year. Well, that's primarily due to adverse press which

has been focused upon them. I submit categorically that one

of the reasons why we have so much malpractice in the state

today is because the regulatory agency which we have given

that authority to has not done its job. The otber dayy we

reiterated some of the problems:vhich have arisen in this

field. There is malpractice and that's a basic and fundamen-

ta1 proposition and fact which we must face up to. And it

appears to be rampant and it affects the hea1th and safety of

our people and unless the State of Illinois to the proper ma-

chinery with the right tools and techniques and with adequate

personnel, are given the responsibility of surveying this entire

medical field, weVre going to continue to have malpractice.

It's just that simple. Now, a figure of $2,000:000 was booted

about here. That's highly specious and speculative. I don't

inow where that figure came from; but if the price is $2,000,000

to be fnvoked over a period of two years from now is the price

we must pay for safeguarding the health of our peopte, it seems

to me that's a mighty small price. We spend thatn=uch money

on putting bridges over creeks and dams and so forth without

even a second thought. But when the question of protecting our

people when their health comes up: the opposition musters. I

submit to you that the only way that wedre going to guarantee

the people of this state that theyfre going to get the best

kind of health provisions from the health providers of that

state, the only way wefre going to do it is to set up the ma-

chinery to make certain that the people do it. This Bill has

been lobbyed against incessantly and tirelessly by the

agency which is responsible for the problem. The medical

health providers are in the main, in support of this Bi11.
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It's a two-pronged Bill for two reasons. One: there's simply

no reason for putting it off. No reason whatsoever, and so,

. - v ,we ve done that. And two, in concomitary wtth the message

for transfer, we provided for an on-going study to tighten ft I

up: to survey: to bring the various disciplines together. Hope-
I

fully in a period of t.o years, weRll be able to set down. But,

disparaging gToups, varied regulatory ageneies, putting down

conflicting standards of health delivery in this state must

stop and I submit to you, it must stop with this Bill, House

Bill 3959. In the long run, this is perhaps the best deal of

the malpractice package. I urgently solicit your support. I

suggest to you that you tell the tobbyists that you are re-

sponsib le for the problem. We're not going to listen to you.

Werre gofng to take thïs thfng out of your hands and in our

' own wisdom, weîre going to set up some machinery which they I

can do the job. T want to commend Mr. Holewfnskfs I want

to commend the Reparations Commission for coming up with this .

concept. I thfnk it's an excellent concept and I honestly do

feel and I respectfully submit that we have a duty to pass

House Bill 3959 as amended/l

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman fron Fhrion, Mr. Friedrich.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse: this Bill is really
i

a cop-out by tbose who want to push under the r ug that fact

that they are not wflltng to vote for some meaninéful changes ll
so that we can have... stop the malpractice suits. Anybody

that thinks that passing this Bill is going to stop malprac-

tice: has to be out of their tree. The problem is a matter of

enforcement. We have doctors who are on the board now. What j

reason do you have to believe that a doctor in the Department

of Eealth would be different than a doctor in the Department of

1Registration and Education. What we need now is more enforce-

ment in the department where it fs. If you think the director

doesn't have the power to enforce it, why don't you fntroduce

a Bill to give him the power to do something about it? This
I

is like the o1d carnival game where they shift the shells around

and that's supposed to correct something. It just plain doesn't
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do it. ''

speaker Shea: ''The Centlemaa 'from Cook, Mr. Maragosof'

Maragos: nMr. Speaker, I move the previous question-''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall the main questfon be put.

A1l those in favor say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the

opinfon of the Chair, the 'ayesl have it and the Gentleman '

from Cook, Mr. Holewinski, to close.ï'

Holewinski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I almost don't know where to

begin with... in order to rebutt the large number of arguments

that were made with regard to this Bill. I think many of them

give the wrong impression. One, the $2.2 million figure that

was thrown about, I don't know where that came from. I sus'-

pect it came from the Department of R. and E. Right now,

there's only about $1,000,000 involved in the licensing of

medical practitioners, those involved in that field in R.
. ' .'

and E. and what we're talking about is a transfer. Publlc

Hea1th does have E.D.P. facilities that are quite extensive.

I can't believe that if we elminated this function from one

department and tranferred it to another there would not be

a corresponding cost-saving in R. and E. The points made

about Public Health's ability to regulate and license pro-

fessions; well, they already do that with regards to facili-

ties and theyRre quite effectfve with regard to nursing homes.

Some of you may recall that several years, this General As-

sembly gave Publfc Hea1th licensure power over plumbers and

plumbers contractors for some reason. The intent of the Bill

is to address quality of care question. I don't think, you

know, I don't think that we can address effectively the mal-

practice crisis by simply dealing with the legal relation-
i

YiPS Of the partf es . '1 tbink We 'Ve g0t to go f urtber . We î ve IS
I. E

got to look at the reasons for the problem. We've got to try '
I
1

and address it in a respectable way. This Bill is an attempt E
I

to consolidate those powers, the licensing powers in one de- '

partment that can address because of its mandates in the fed-

eral government under the National Hea1th Plannlng Act and

Resources Development Act, who can address these problems by

, *
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addressing continuing education requirements, by addressing

in a responsfble and comprehensive way, the licensing question.
' 

IfI appreciate your affirmative vote.

Speaker Shea: HThe question is shall House Bill 3959 pass. A11

those in favor wfll vote îaye', those opposed will vote 'nayl.

The Gentleman froa Perry, Mr. Ralph Dunn, to explain hfs voteo''

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the same bad Bill

that we voted down the other day except now it's a worse Bill

because we find out that it costs over $2,000,000 to admini-

strate... to administer it. I remember when we talked about

the Bill last week, why, I asked the Sponsor of the Bill what

the cost would be and he said there was no cost. But now, it's

a $2,000,000 cost. I#d urge a 'noVlvote-f'

Speaker Shea: nThe Centleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclainy to explain

his vote.''

Mcclain: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of lthe

House, last week, opposed thfs Bill because of a very specf-

fic reason. As you know, the medfcal physicians donît get

along very much with chiropracters, so I opposed the Bi11 ori-

ginally because on the Board of Directors there was not a

chiropractor. Mr. 'Holewinski now has amended that Bill to

include chiropractors, so that they have some protection in

this licensing board and l would advise you now that thfs is

a tremendous Bi11. I withdrav any opposition to it whatso-

ever. I agree entirely now with the concept and also with

Mr. Holewïnski's fairness. I would urge an 'aye' votee'î

Speaker Shea: HHave a1l voted who wished? For what purpose does

the Gentleaan from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre, seek recognition?l'

Beaupre: ''I wanted to explain my vote, sir.'î

Speaker Shea: 'Yr. Beaupre, you spoke... you spoke in debate, sir.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.'î

Palmer: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

If we're to solve the problem of malpractice in Illinöis, one

of the most critical points is à regulation of the health care *

profession. R. and E. and the state hasn't done it, and my

guess is that they're not going to do it; but unless we get some

. A r .' '''
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of the people who are now practfcing in those ftelds out of
the business. then you will continue to have sufts by lawyers

and by patfents' represented by the legal profession which fn

turn, wf11 bring in the verdict
y high verdict which will drive

' 

up the insurance costs. I submit that this is an integral

part of vhat veAve trfed to do fn Illfnofs. I sdbmft also

that R. and E. ia the past instead of protecting the public,
has not done so; but rather, has protected those whos which we
have gïven the power to regulate and it's been wrong. We must

siàgle this out- .lmicrophone turned offl''

Speaker Shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close, sir.''

Palmer: ''We must cut the health care professi
ons out of that depart-

meut if vefre going to have a meaningful malpractice solution
in this state. I vote 'yesd

.
''

Speaker shea: ''The Gentlesan from Cook
, Mr. Mann. to explain hfs

V0 VC * 1 V

Mann: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Irm a lfttle tired of the doctors

of this state runnfng health care. I think itls about time

tîat the General Assembly stepped in and run bealth care. We

talk about $2.000,000. Hea1th care fs one of the largest in-
dustries in America, over $15.000,000.000 every year and if

we vatt for the doctors to come into the 20th Cent
ury, we

wï11 not only not get house calls, we will not only not get

generïc medfcfnes ce Kfll not only get updated hosptials, '
I
)we will get nothing in the <ay of health care because they are 
$
$dedicated to the status quo. That's the whole problem wfth the

Departmeat of Registration and Education
. Theyere commstted

to health care. Theyvre coxmitted to slapping a fev doctors
on the wrists. I knov that progress hurts

.and I know it's dif-

fieult for doctors to he dis. ..tmicrophone turned offl'l
Speaker Shea: ''Will you bring your remarks to a close, sir?'' '
Mann: ''Yes. sir. This fs a good Bi11. It's a movement in the I

proper dfrection. It will bring better health care and better
lffe fnsurance to the people of the State of Illinols and I
r our 'aye' vote.'' .u ge y

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Epton.'' b
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Epton: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

again I must indicate a codflict of interest. We represent

the dental societies and at tbe appropriaté tfme , I will vote

m conscience .'*y

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian, to explain

his vote .''

Mugalian: 'Yr. Speakers I serve on the Judiciary I Commn'ttee that

considered this and this Bill is largely the product of the

Malpractice Reparations Commission and I listened to the de-

bate and the reasons expressed for opposition and I really can't
. '

ffnd any that make sense. I've heard slogans and some cliches

and I've heard tbat the Nurses Association is opposed to ft

on the remarkable grounds that this department is headed by

an M.D. The Department of R. and E. is headed by someone that

doesn't have to be an M.D., that has not other qualifications.

That's the only argument I've heard, malpractice fs a crisis

and thfs fs one of the most significant Bills that was developed

by the Judiciary I Committee with tremendous input from th e

Department of Insurance and the very hard-working Malpracice

Reparations Commiséion. 1 really can't understand why there

are any red votes on this. It indicates either a lack of atten-

tion to what thts Bill really means or it means a callous dis-

regard of a crisis facing the citizens of this state/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen, to explain

his voteol'

Ebbesen: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

very briefly: I'm opposing... I'm voting 'present' for one rea-

son because I happen to be a member of one of the professions

that's regulated by the Department of Registration and Education.

And secondly, that I think what I consider the fiscal impact

upon this is too great at this present time. It mfght be

great legislation for some time in the future, but right at

the moment: based on the dollar crunchy why: I think it would

be a poor proposal.''

Speaker Shea: f'The Centlemaa Trom Madison, Mr. Byers, to explain

bis vote/î

. 
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Byers: MWe11, Mr. Speaker, I thlnk we have a chance here to do some-

thing about the malpraetice crisis in the State of Illinois

and to help get' this department, the doctors in the State of

Illinofs properly inspected by an agency that can do it. The

Public Health Department does a11 the licensing inspectton now

for medical nursing homes, et cetera and this would take this

out of R. and E. and put it over. It doesn't start until

January of 1978 and I think itfs a perfectly, logical way to

do it and I would urge some of the people that haven't voted

yet to vote 'aye' on thfs Bil1.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman fron Cook, dr. Holewfnski, to exmlafn

his vote.''

Holewinski: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I'm absolutely

amazed that someone can throw out a cost figure that it's

to my knowledge an absolute fietion supplied by the department

and a11 of a sudden, it becomes fact because a half a dozen

people repeat it. When I answered Representative Dunn's ques-

tion last, a few days ago when we discussed this Bf11,. I an-

swered that there was no fmmedfate cpst other than the cost

of the Interfm Advisory Commfttee. Shat is still. to my

knowledge, true. I would suggest to those of you that are

voting 'no' that kf you#re concerned about the problems that

welve had in the medicaid program and the xedicare program,

ff youtre concerned about the quality of care review, then

you ought to be voting for this because this is a Bfll that

will give the Department of Public H@a1th the ability to get

into those areas, to get into tbe area of quality of care.

They#re already doing it with regards to institutions. TheyAre

already lfcensing institutions. This will gige them the ability

to have that same review over the personnel who are worktng

on patients in those institutions.'l

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this... take the record. on this question, there are 73

'aye' votess 22 'nay' votes. House Bil1... there are 73 'aye'

votes, 72 'nayf votes. House Bill 3959 having failed to re-

ceive a Constitutional majority is hcreby declared lost. On
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tbe order of concurrences, appears llouse Bill 3346. Mr. Lechowicz,

can you take that one? Well, we'll pass that for a minute

while you look àt it. On - the order of concurrences fs 33729

and on tbat, the Gentleman from Stephenson: Mr. Brinkmeier. I
I

' Is he on the floor? Turn Mr. Brinkmeier../'

Brfnkmefer: ''Yes, sfr. Mr. Speaker: Members of the House. I would

move that we concur with Senate Amendment ?/1 to House Bill

3372. Very briefly, it does five things. Number 1, it pro-

vides for a 2 and 1/2Z rather than a 5Z step and merit increase. 1
1

It reduces the retirement appropriation by $1,000. Now, this

is $1,000. Now, thfs is done to comply with the reduction of

the increase. It adds $8,100 to the budget, to the appropria-

tion and this is done to correct aa earlier error whea tbey

were computing tbe amount of money that was necessary for

(' social security. And then the bfg one is the reduction of

$50,000 which is possible beaause of the fact that the Bozo

Show that we heard so much about bas been canceled. And then

finally, it does prohibit the expenditure of more than 50Z of

the appropriation prior to January the 1st of 1977. I would

move that we do concur with Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill

3372.1' .

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeier,

moves for the adoption of... Senate Amendments //1 and #2.
II

Is there debate? A11 those in favor will vote ïaye's those

opposed will vote Rnay'. It takes 89 votes, this is final

action. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 141 'ayes', no 'nays', 3 Members

voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amead-

ments //1 and //2 to House Bill 3372. Grotberg 'aye'.

Mr. Brinkmeier.''

Brfnkmeier: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker: Members of the Housey I1m sorry

that I didn't give you the second Amendment which is a big

one. lt provides for an appropriation of over $400,000. Now,

the Senate put this on and the reason for it is simply that

apparently what has happened in the past, they have entered

into contracts illegally. According to the law, they are not

, q
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permitted to enter into contracts for money that has not yet

been appropriated. So, they are appropriatlng the money merely

to comply with the legality of it, but I wanted every Member

of the House to understand that/l

Speaker Shea: f'We1l it appears that that record is that we've

adopted both Amendments. Mr. Hanahan, for what purpose do

ou rise?'' 'y

Hanahan: ''Yes s Mr. Speaker , because if we haven' t , I thought we V d

have an opportunity to ask a question of the Spoasor of this

concurrence . The State Fair Agency or the étate f air program

is this year. We 're appropriating a budget f or a f iscal year

and limiting it to 50Z this year when we need the money this

coming few months. We donrt restrict the appropriations to

thfs coming six months at 50Z when we need the money this

year. I don't know how the hell you could put that one con-

currence and tbat Amendment on and limit the state fair from

operating this year: this coming August. I think somebody ought

to reconsfder... I dfdn't vote on that up on the board: but

somebody ought to reeonsider it and get some explanations on

i t @ ' 1

S k Shea': l1We11 Mulcahey wants to be recorded 'aye' andpea er ,

Emil Jones wants to be recorded 'aye' and perhaps Mr. Brinkmeier

can explain it to you-''

Brinkmeiert HYesy Representative Eanahan. The 50Z appropriation

we're talking about, that is strictly for travel, commodities,

printing, equipment, electronic data processing, and operation

of auto equipment.'l

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. Kaney for what purpose do youzrise?f'

Kane: 'îWoutd the Sponsor' yield for a question7''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wf11J1

Kane: HHas this been checked out with the Director of the State

Fair?î'

Brinkmeier: ''I presume it has. Representative Craig advised me

that he waated to confer with and I presume that has been done.''

Kane: HCan we take this out of the record until we double-check

that?''
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speaker shea: ''uell, the posture of the Bi11 right now. Gentlemen,
' is that senate Amendments //1 and 2 were declared adopted or

concurred tn by'the House-''

Kane: 'Yr. speakerw''

Speaker Shea: ''Now, Mr. Tipsword, for what purpose do you arisey
l

s ir? ''

Tipsword: 1$Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, due to the fact

that the fair for fiscal year 1977 is in August and the major

portion of expenditures for even the items that uere read are

going to necessarily have to be in the first six months of the

ftscal year. Having voted on the prevailing side, I now move

that the vote by which we concurred with Senate Amendments 1

and 2 to House Bfll 3372 be reconsfdered.''

Speaket Shea: ''Both Amendments or Just //2?11

Tfpsword: nWhfch one ls it? Make it 1 and 2 and then we can

work it out/'
!

Speaker Shea: ''AII righty the Gentlemanls motion is to reconsider

the vote by which the House adopted Amendment's ?/1 and 2. This

requires 89 votes. A11 those in favor of the Gentlemanîs Amend-

ment will vote laye' those opposed will vote 'nayl on the mo-

tion to reconsider. A11 voted who wished? Take the record, !

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 129 'aye' votes, no

'nays', no 'present'. And the Centleman's motion to recons ider

the vote by which Amendments //l and 2 were concurred in is

con... prevails. A11 right: t:e posture of the Bi11 now is

that the Amendments... we#re back where we started and

Mr. Brfnkmeier, do you want to take it out of the record nov

until you cans./'

B inkmeier: ''Mr Speake-r there's no problep with Amendment //1r . , >

I'm sure. Iêd Just as soon that we dfd move for concurrence '

on that and then hold it for Amendment #2J'

Speaker Shea: f'I specffically asked you...H

Brinkmeier: ''We11, okay. Let's take it out of the record-fî ;

Speaker Shea: HTake it out of the record. 0n the order of con- .

ûurrences on House Bill 3346 Mr. Lechowicz/' l

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the
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House. I move that tbe Bouse concur in Senate Amendments 1

and 2 to House Bi11 3346. Senate Amendment //1 provides that

no more 50Z of the appropriation made in Section 1 for personal

serefces on travel shall not be expended or obllgated from the

effective date to January 1, 1976. And also Amendment //2

reduces personal services by $29,300. This reduction was

to cut the step and merit increases from 3.5 to 3Z and I move

that we do concur with Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill

3346.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves that the House do concur with

Senate Amendments f/1 and 2 to House Bill 3346. 0n the ques-

tion, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanv''

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm not going to ask for a

divfsion of the question, but I would ask for leave to be

recorded as voting 'present' on Amendment //1 and 'ayel on

Amendment f/2.''

Speaker Shea: ê'The Centleman wants to be recorded that way. The

question is shall the House concur in Senate Amendments //1

and 2. A11 those in favor... Mr. Tipsvord, for what purpose

do you arïse, sir?''

Tipsword: HI just merely have a question to satisfy myself. Is

it Senate Amendment 112, is that really germane to this Bill.

That adds inspectors fn the Department of Mines and Minerals

and this is a Bill for the Comptrollera''

Speaker Shea: t'Mr. Lechowicz/î

Lechowicz: 'fI believe you've got the wrong Amendment, my friend.

The Digest is wrong. Look at the Amendment/'

Tfpsword: DI don't have the àmendment avaflable here at hand. I

was looking at the Digest and if that can be cleared up, I'd

appreciate it.''

Lechowicz: ''Amendment //2 reduces personal services by $29,300.

The personal service reduction was to cut step and merit in-

creases from 3.7 to a 3: fncrease. That's Amendment //2.9'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Tipsword now agrees with you. He's had a chance

to see ito''

Tipsword: ''It's incorrect in the Digest.''
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Speaker Shea: 'îThe question is shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments //1 and 2. A11 those fn favor will vote 'aye',

those opposed w111 vete fnay' and the Clerk will record

Mr. Schlickman per his oral request. A11 in favor... have

a11 Members voted? Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n these questions, there are 147 'ayes', no lnaysl,

no Members voting 'presentl and the House does concur with

Senate Amendments IIï and //2 to House Bill 3346. House Bill

3378. The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder/'

Schraeder: 'Nr. Speakers this concurrence is on Liquor Control

Commnessioa. Itls a reduction of $13,000 tota1--$2>000 for

contractual services, $2:000 for equipmenty and $1,000 for

telecommunïcatfons services and there's also an Amendment

covering half of it to be... cannot be appropriated over the

first six months with the exception of printing and equip-

ment and T would move for the concurrence of Senate Amendment

//1 to House Bill 3378.'1

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3378. Is there debate? The ques-

tfon is shall the House concur in Senate Alendment ?/1 to House

Bill 3378. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? Take the records Mr. Clerk. 0n this question,

there are 147 'ayes' no 'nays' 2 Members voting 'present'.

and the House does concur wtth tbe Senate Amendment //1 to

House Bill 3378. 0n the order of concurrences appears House

Bill 3385 and on that... on the last one, change Mr. Collins

from gaye' to 'nay'. On House Bi11 3385: Eugene Barnes,

can you handle the F.E.P.C. for Mr. Davis? There's au Amend-

ment. Would you like to look at it and see if you want to '

concur? There's two Amendments to... Mr. Lechowicz... A11

right. Can you handle the Bill, Mr. Lechowicz?''

Lechowicz: 1'I can explain the Amendments, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there a reduction in it?'f

Lechowicz: ''That's Amendment //2. Yes, sirz'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Barnes indicates that the Dean of the House would

. :.. rjl ,k '' zl' ,' ''
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be upset if, in %is absence, we..J'

Lechowicz: HThatls why I said I could explaih the Amendment.'î

Speaker Shea: $'So: ke will take that out of the record and call

it tomorrow. on the order of concurrencess appears House Bi11

3541. Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

Senate Amendment #k is the 50Z spending restriction through

December of 176 and I would move to concur with Senate Amend-

ment //1 to House Bill 3541. Appropriation for the Attorney

ceneralv'f

Speaker Shea: nIs there debate? Is there debate? The question is

shall the House concur in Senate Alendment IIî to House Bill

3541. A11 those in favor wfll vote laye', those opposed will

vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there

are 144 'ayesAo 1 gpresent' no 'nays' and the House does con-#

'

cur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bi11 3541. On the order

of concurrences appears House Bill 3820. And on that questions

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes/'

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much: Mr. Speaker. I have a couple

things bere. Number one, I wanted to concur... I wanted to

concur in three of those... two 6ftthose Amendments and non-

concur in one. so, bow do I put that motionr'

Speaker Shea: ''We11y that covers three of 'em. What about Amend-

ment 4?9'

E.M. Barnes: ''We11, I wanted to concur in the first three, non-

concur in Amendment //4.''

Speaker Sheal HAII rfght, the Gentleman moves to concur in âmend-

ments //1, 2, and 3. Gene, I might suggest that since the

Senate has not adopted our rules yet and in the... for'the sake

of quickness and clarity, you move to nonconcur in a11 four and

et it backm''

E.M. Barnes 1 î'That 9 s f ïne wfth mev''

Speaker Shea: 1'A11 right , the Gentleman moves that the House do

nonconcur in Senate Amendments . . For what purpose does the

Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Madison, arise?''
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Madison: ''We11, Mr. Speakery I can understand your explanation to

Representatfve Barnes, but tbere is the slim likelihood that

that Senate may' recede from Amendment //4.1'

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Barnesz' %

E.M. Barnes: 11We11, there's not a' likelihood. Senate Amendment //4,

I will explafn to you what it is and youfd know for the reasons

for the nonconcurrence. Senate Amendment //4 was an addition

of $85,000 for the appropriation to carry out the purposes of

the labeling for hazardous materials. That money has been put

into the Department of Transportation's Bill where it should

rightfully rest. So therefore, it's no necessity at this

point for Senate Amendment //4. That's the reason for the non-

flconcurrence.

Speaker Shea: 'hr. Frfedrfchs-'l

Friedrich: HWe11, Mr. Speakery I don't presume to out-guess you

and the Parliamentarian: but I think the best procedure is to

concur fn tbe first three and nonconcur in the other with the

hope they#ll recede/'

E.M. Barnes: 'IAII right, I would move to nonconcur, Mr. Speaker,

fn Senate Amendmentsl Ilk, 2, 3, and 4.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate Amend-

ments //1, 2, 3, and 4 to House Bill 3820. A11 those in favor

will say faye' those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the îayes' have it and the House does nonconcur in

Senate Amendments //1, 2. 3, and 4. 0n the order of Rouse Billsy

Consideration Postponed appears House Bill 3976. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: I would lfke to make a statement. It

would be .the opinlon of the Chair that since most of these

Bills have been debâted at great length, that the Chair would

call on the Sponsor, tlnen call on one opponent, and one propo-

nent and 1et the Sponsor close ff there fs leave of the House

to do that. Mr. Walsh/l

Walsh: HIlell, the thing that occurs to me: Mr. Speaker, is that

the proponents in that tnstances gets three opporunities to

express their points. The opponents, just one. I think may-

be there ought to be some limitations but the limitation should

sv . , R . 
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not be so favorable to tlae preponents as rhat.n

Speaker Shea: HWe11: why don't you figure out how to put the motion

and 1:11 call on you in a few minutes. Okay? House Bills,

3976. Mr. Daniels.'' ;
' !

Daniels: ''Yesy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housea House

Bill 3976 authorizes any company by board resolutioa when with-
%

out referendum to issue bonds up to 30 year term and up to

2 cents on the dollar for reconstruction or constructfon of '
E

new courthouses. Nowy this Bill as amended applies only to !

Dupage County, only to Dupage County and I ask your affirmative

VO te @ ''

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman moves for tbe passage of House Bill

3976. Is there debate? The Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Griesheimer/'

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

' I suppose it's a little unusual for a Legislator to get up

and rise to speak on another Legislator's project in his home

county, but for those of you that have never been to Wheaton

to see the abominable court àituation that they have there in

our second largest county, I feel that thfs Bi1l of Representa-

tive Daniels will go a long way to allowing them to build a

decent courthouse in their county. I had the opportunity ap-
I

proximately two years ago to have a small trial out in Dupage

County and found that there are more judges than there are

courtrooms and I had to wait two days to get a courtroom even
I

though our judge had been assigned to us. Meanwhile, the Judge i

sat around tryfng to find somethfng to do. They had the jury,

they had the two attorneys, a11 the witnesses and no eourtroom.

Xow: theylre still operating in a rather antique court facility

even though their administrative offices are in a new modern

1complex some several miles away from the old courthouse
. Nov .

as an original resident of Dupage County, I can attest to the '

fact that the courthouse at the present time in Wheaton is

good for little more than a good museum. I would urge your

passage of this good Bill, especially since it only affects I

1Dupage Countyof'

Speaker Shea: HIs there further debate? The Centleman from Dupage,

iE...;..1:
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Mr. Daniels, to close-''

Daniels: '1I just ask for an affirmative vote/'

Speaker Shea: îîThe iuestion is sball this Bill pass. A11 those in
favor will vote 'aye' those epposed will vote 'nay'. Al1 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question, there are 117 'ayes', 17 lnays',

6 Members voting 'Present'. Bouse Bill 3976 having received

a Constitutional malority is hereby declared passed. 0n the

order of conslderation postponed, appears House Bill 3835. And
1

on that questiony the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Marovitz/'

Marovitz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bi11 was heard yesterday. It's the Consumer Pro-

ducts Safety Act. It compiles several other Acts that are

presently exfstfng fn Illfnois, namely, the Illfnofs Flammable

Fabrics and Toys Act, the Safety Glazing Act, the Poison Pre-

vention Packaging àct, the Dniform Substances Act, the Illinois

Lense and Frame Act. It does not extend, it does not extend

any authority to the Department of Public Health that.they

do not already have and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.M

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of House

Bill 3835. Is there debate? 0n the question, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Stearney.''

stearney; ''Wt1l the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will/î

Stearney; ffRepresentatlve, sfnce last eveningy you've bad ample time

to do some researcb on this project. Have you, since that time,

discovered one product, one brand name product that may justify

tbe creation of this bureaucratic legaeyk''

Marovitz: '1By brand name, no/l

Stearney: ''We11, Ladies. may I address myself to the question,

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea; ''Yes, sfr.''

Stearney: HLadies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bi11 today is

just as bad as it was last night. There's no justification

whatsoever for enacting this matter into law. We have five

Federal Acts which control the regulatfon of a11 products novlng
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fn inter-state commerce and I defy anyone to get up on the

House here and name one product which the federal government

does not recognkze as moving in inter-state commerce. That

being rhe case, there is no justification for ereating a bur-

eaucratfc agency whfch w111 nothfng to regulate. Nothfng: I

mind you. There is not one product the Gentleman, the Sponsor,

could name, define, as havfng... justifying the creation of

Ithfs agency. So, I say to you it was defeated last night, i

I suggest we sent tt back to Committee for another year or

two and in that time, perhapsy the Sponsor may during the course

of that time: find a product, a brand name whieh would justify

creating another bureaucracy. Thank youe'î

Speaker Shea: 'Qhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskf/'

Kosinskf: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, pos-
I
(' sibly I can add some clarification to this problem. This

isn't really creating another agency because 1, too, oppose

bureaucracy. This exists. It's a fact, it's a reality in !
!

the state and I'm proud to say that I had some functfon fn makfng

it come to pass. The Hazardous Substance Act passed by us several

years ago was supplemented by my Amendment also giving us the i

Dangerous Toy Control. You, I'm surey remember that. You

assisted me in passing it. At that time, I brought people in
Ifrom H.E.W. in Washington to make sure the State of Illinois

went along the guidelines proscribed by the federal agency.

Now that federal agency is strung out so thin, it doesn't have t

the manpower to implement the federal laws. It depends on

state control aad hazardous substances which I cannot name by

name. but dangerous toys are a consideration of this state. I I

can assure you there is a well-organized laboratory in t%e

Department of Public Hea1th along federal guidelines handling

the problem. Now, wfth the exclusfon put fn the Amendmene elf-

minating the control over firearms and ammunftion and other sub-

stances that Chambers of Commerceîs have been concerned about.

I thtnk Bill has a good Bill that should be supported. I com-

mend it to you.''

Speaker Skea: ''The Gentleman from... the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.''
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Fleck: ''kell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlepen of the House:

I donît think that this Bill incorporates what they're doing

now. As comparid to the small steps of a toddling child, thïs
tis a giant step forward. What's a consumer product under this '

Bi11? Well, the definition is quite broad. A consumer product i

could by anything that's permanent or temporary household:
I
1resident

, school, or otherwfse to be used for personal use, !
i

consumption or enloyment. Ineludes general household applfances I

kitchen appliancesa space heatinga coolingy ventilatingy house-

hold wares, household communication, hobby equipment. You

name ity it goes everywhere, almost invades the bedroom of

the household. I suggest to you that this also creates a

bureaucracy. What you're going to have and I said it yester-

f Iday, you re going to have these inspectors going around to al1 ;

the manufacturfng companies and they're going to be saying,

fYou know, I think that product you have.o.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. McGrewy for which purpose do you arise, sirk''

McGrew: 1'Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. Dfd we not give the

Speaker leave to..J'

Speaker Shea: ''NO.'' '
!

McGrew: ''My apology.'î

Speaker Shea: ''Please continue, Mr. Fleckv''

Fleck: ''You're going to have inspectors going to into the manu-

facturing businsses of this state making a determination by !

looking at a product and saying: îI think that thàt's going to

be dangerous to the consumers. Why don't you give me a sample

so I can bring it home and test it outk' I'm telling yous

quite frankly, that it's going to be Christmas every day of

the week for those inspectors. Theyfre going to need U-haul
. !

trucks to go back home after they go around the state on their I
I
1

inspections . Also : :E would like to point out tha t this does '

create a bureaucracy. You ' re going to need more and more in-

vestigators and inspectors ' cause you 're opening up the door ,

the windows , and you've taken the roof of f as f ar as inspections

oing you 're goin g to need more people to cover it . You' reB s

in 'to create a bureaucracy. 'I'he Department of Public Hea1thgo 14

. < A i ' ' .'
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i b Smothered in paper and it's going to be embalmed 'is go ng to e

by its regulations. Moreover, the director, whenever he decides

that something would be imma'nently hazardous, could go in and

decide without a rule and I vill quote from the Bill, gThe

director may ban, he may ban, an imminently dangerous consumer

product for whfch there fs aot feasible consumer product safety

rule.' He can ban somethfng when there isn't a even a rule.

As I said yesterday: he's going to be the tyrant of Toyland on

hfs own with no hearings and no one around to tell h1m what it

is because he has decided it's fmminently dangerous. What also

is inherent in this Bill that makes it terrible is tba harass-

ment. Harassment can be very, very expensive. They can issue

eitations. The manufacturers will have to hire attorneysy goes

through the hearing process, and pay 'and pay and pay just to

prove that semething isn't immïnently dangerous. I suggest to

you also that if Stanley Johnson was here, he'd probably be

running across this céfling of this chamber Waving his arms

because if an inspector can go in, tell a manufacturer :1 think

that product youfre making is hazardous, stop making it, youfre

going to have people who are in labor unions people who are

' working on assembly lines, being shut down, being out of a job

until tbere's a determination made whqther that product is safe

or not. This is a very dangerous Bi11. lt goes beyond the

flammable fabrics and toys. It goes into every produet you

could possibly imagine or touch or bring into your house or

bring fnto your office or bring anywhere. It's dangerous. It

goes much too far. I don't think anyone should support this

type of Bill in practice or in theory.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, to close.

I nean, Marovitz: to close. I'm sorry/'

Marovitz: î''rhank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. We11, I uant to make

one point clear that perhaps has been clouded by the words of

the previous speaker. There is not going to be any new bur-

4 eaucracy created through this Bi11. There are not going to be .

any new inspectors. There'isn't going to be any new power. As

I pointed out to Members when they asked me about this Bi11, the
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power to take a product that is hazardous: that is dangerous

off the market, is already on our statutes in the State Hazardous
. 

'

Substance Act: thapter 11l 1/2, Section 25216. That power is

already on our books. The state, under théir Hazardous Sub-

stance Act, already has thfs power. The federal government has

this power and we are going to be the... they are using the

staees as agents to enforce the federal pocer. Jnat ve're dofng

by this Bil1, wetre pulling a 1ot of different Acts together

and putting them in one place. And if this Bill passes, the

previous Acts that I mentioned, the Hazardous Substance Act:

the Safety Glazfng Act: et cetera, will be repealed. There is

no new power. There is no new bureaucracy. There is no new

inspectfons. And any product that is taken off the market

today is taken off the market only after due process, only after

' hearing, only after inspections, only after due opportunity

to recitfy the hazards that are withfn the product ftself. I

think that point has to be made imminently clear and I would ask

for a favorable Roll Call. Every time a product comes up at
Z

Christmas that could be dangerous to your children, today the
I

Department of Public Hea1th can inspect those toys at Christ- )
1

mas tfme and summarily take them off the market if theyVre are i

he State of Illinois. 1dangerous or hazardous to the children of t

They can do this under the state power. They can do this through

the Federal Act, either one. This does not extend their power, I

does 'not cost the state an# money, does not add any new bureau-

cracy and I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1J'

speaker shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 3835 pass. A11 tbose

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. The

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson, to explain his vote.''

Hudson: ''Thank you. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: Iêm gettin g up to explain my 'no' vote '

for essentially the same reasons that I did yesterday, but

looking at that board: I think I will cease and desist right
I

Ij jn0W.
I

Speaker Shea: f'The Lady from Cook, Ms. Willer, to explain her vote.'l

Willer: ffThank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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I rise in support of this Bi11. I think it's an excellent one

and having had experfence, myself, with a defectively made elec-

trical appliance's over the years, I can attest to the fact that

we need something like this and I would only ask Mr. Fleck what's

wrong with going into the bedroom. There's a 1ot of electric

blankets in there noww''

Speaker Shea: ''Have every... Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Byers,

to explain his vote/'

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. You know, this whole Session of

the Ceneral Assembly, I don't believe we've passed one Bill yet

that benefits the consumer and I think this is one of our last

chances here to do something. A11 of us spend money for things

that we use to run our homes and our businesses and a11 these

don't always work. Some are dangerous, children are killed.

There's adcidents: people are burned and here's a chance to

do something about it. And I think that Representative Marovftz

has a good Bill here and I think that it's the last chance to

do something for the consumer. And I think we should cast an

'aye' vote for this Bill. There's been a 1ot of red berrings
!

'

dragged through this about what this would do and I do noE be-

lieve that is true. I would urge an 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld, to

explafn his vote.''

Hirschfeld: '''We11, very briefly, Mr. Speaker, in response to the

Lady, the Democratic Lady, Mrs. Willer, I'd just like to say

tbat having lived with Representative Fleck for six years: I

can assure you there's no electric blankets in his bedrooms.'î

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann/'

Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I've never beenn

in charlie Fleck's bedroomy so I don't know what kind of blan-

kets he has there; but getting back to the principal question

bere is that I think we're losing sight of one fact. And that

is that the single largest constituency that every person in

this House has are the consumers of our respective districts.

Why haven't any of the opponents to this Bi11 talked about the

defective merchandise that goes out into millions of homes in this
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country unregulatedk Tihat are we afraid of? Every time that

we proceed with an action here th:t will seek to protect the

consumer, this House somehow or another fafled to do it. And

then, when the Ralph Nader's of America move in> we always say,

'Why are they moving into our domain? This is our responsibi-

lity.' They move in because we don't do anything about our

respon.p.lmicrophone turned offll'

Speaker Shea: nWould you bring your remarks to a close, please?î'

Mann: l'Yes, I was saying, Mr. Speaker, that the consumers and the

consumer movement exists because we are not doing our duty with

regard to protecting ourselves and the members of our district.

It's a good Bi11, vote faye'.''

Speaker Shea: 'lTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ronald Hoffman.''

R.K. Hoffman: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. We Just heard conversation

relative to doing something for the consumer. I wonder if some

of these green lights have ever wondered exaetly what welre

doing to the consumer. Under federal law, product safety is

a Very, very large encompassing matter. If some of the people

here that are voting green would take the time to look at some

of the products, these are highly, quality controlled, tested

products by the manufacturer. They operate under very stringent

regulations. Some of the items that are going out contain as

many as 23 separate product tsafety labels. Venus T.V. setsy

if you take the ttmes contain 23 product safety labels. Now,

let me tell you what these green lights are implying to you

when they say we're going to do something for the consumer.

Every time you put another label on and you put another in-

spection and you put another requirement on, above and beyond

wbat exists now, youlre...tmicrophone turned off?l''

Speaker Shea: ''Will you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

R.K. Hoffman: HYouîre incurring a cost to the consumer. So, what

you're doing is not protecting them because the protection is

built in by the federal government which does preempt a11

areas. What you are doing with these green lights is adding -

another cost on to the product for the consumer. So if you

can justify in your mind another requirement to be put on to
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the cost to the consumer, then vote green.n

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclains to explain

hfs vote.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I'm Vice-chairman of Human Resources and Itm a little

surprised at the vote and a lfttle but surprised wlth Repre-

sentative Fleck. When the Bill first came before us in Human

Resources, ft was adequately dfscussed. It was discussed by

a11 the Members. It was passed out. Mr. Fleck is part of tbat

Comml'ttee and there was no opposition to that, that Bill and now

a1l of a sudden: he's arisen and I#d like to say once and for

a1l that if it was not.... and he's arising. And once and for

all, if it hadn't been for the government, our employees would still

be working on mud floors. If it hadnft been for the governments

keîd stfll have light bulbs instead of fluorescent lighting

fn these factories. It's only the government that continually

supports the consumer an d I urge you to vote 'ayef.''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Fleck. You spoke in

debate. Tbe...''

Fleck: ''Personal privilege. My name was mentioned.v/'

Speaker Sheal HThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.f'

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

was on rhe Human Resources Committee and I did vote 'aye' to

pass out of Committee. This was before 1 learned that... in

facty before I was comptetely apprised of the fact that the

federal goverament had suah an extensive network of looking

into these things and that's why I'm voting 'no' today, not

because I donlt like children. I certainly do and I want them

to be safe, but welve already got the taxpayerls money being

spent by tbe federal government for this purpose. There's no

sense to duplicate the work/'

Speaker Sheal HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Holewinski, to explain

his vote.''

Holewinskf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. I really have difficulty understanding a11 the moaning

and crying for industry when a11 we are asking is that they produce

.. A r $ ' '.
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products that are safe for those who use them. I spent a

number of years in merchandising and retailing before I came

here and I saw many, many products that were manufactured es-

pecially for children with wires and glass and flammable fabrics.

I ,Are we saying that the people don t deserve protectfon from tbe

threat that those products represent? I think it's only common

sense that they do. I think Representative Mcclain was accurate

in that government's got the responsiblity to take a leadership

role in this area. It's got a responsibility to guarantee

people that products that they are buying in stores are safe

for the use for which they are inteaded and I would encourage

few more people to vote 'ayeî Na .

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Cataniay to expléfn her vote.''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.''

Speaker Shea: ''Go ahead.''

Catania: fvell, I can't speak when my microphone is off. We've

beard people talk here about Christmas ahd I'd like to remind

a11 of you what happens a couple days after Christmas. Ifm

sure a11 of you with young children remember that a couple of

days after Christmas, half the toys get broken. Xow, dis-

appointment and tears are bad enough trying to explain to a

two-year-old or a three-year-old why the plastic shatters

and the wheels fall off is a big enough problem; but what we're

talking about here is not only the fact that they break but the

fact that they can be dangerous when they break. I had to sit

fn an emergency room one night for half an hour holding a

bleeding finger that required five stitches for my four-year-

o1d because nobody bothered to say that the tin mirror that she

slashed it on had to be hung out of the reach of children. This

is what wetre talking about bere. Welre talking about protec-

tion of our little children and I ask for your support of this

Si 11. * f1

Spéaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer, to explain

hts vote.''

crieshefmer: ''Mr. Speaker, having been a former Boy Scout leader, I

want you to know, especially vith regard to tbe comments of the
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last Representative: that if welre to allow oae of these big

brother departments to lay hands on a11 item considered toys 1

or thfngs that èhildren are associated with. we would outlaw

Boy Scout and Cub Scout hunting knives, their axes. We would

certainly get rid of baseball bats because I've seen a num-

ber of bad knocks on boys and girls heads tbat have played

baseball. My son broke his finger with a basketball and I

wonder Just how far ve're going to carry this big brother at-

titude. Let those bleeding hearts watch their chfldren a

little bit better so that we don't have to depend upon big

brother to do ft. I urge a 'no' vote on this.''

Speaker Shea: 'fHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Now before I announce

the Roll Calls Mr. Fleck, for what purpose do you arise?''

Fleck: ''I wfsh to rise on a matter of personal privilege/'

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed. Proceedy sfr/'

Fleck: 'lThere has been statements made along the lines that people

were surprised about mey that there were no objection; to this

Bill, that it went through Human Resources Committee and I

was a Member of Human Resources Committee and didn't raise any

objections at the time. I take offense at that and 1111 tell

you why I take offense at it. I think any of the Members of

the House who know me after six years knows that I don't deal

that way and I don't deal in surprise and I stand for my word.

I wasn't in Human Resources vhen this Bill came through or I

certafnly would have said sosething, although in that Committee,

I don't think it would have made any difference. But I do not

like the fact that people are suggesting that I have sat back,

calmly 1et it go through Commn'ttee and then pull the big sur-

prise on the floor by speaking. I never operated that way in

the past. I don't do it today and I certainly do not intend to

change my ways and methods and do it fn tbe future.''

Speaker Shea: t'Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, requests a

poll of the absentees. Mr. Simms and Mr. Stearney tell me that

kf I get 89 votes: they want it verified. Poll the absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: HArnell, Capuzi, Craig, Davis, Diprima, J.D. Jones,
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Speaker Shea: ''kho? Kane 'ayed.'f .

Clerk o'Briea: ''Lufk Meyer, Molloy: Rayson, Stone, and Wa1lJ'

Speaker Shea: ''This questiony there are 87 'ayes' 74 'nays'.

IThfs Bi11 having faited to reeeive the Constitutional majority

is hereby declared lost.f'

Representative Bradley in the Chair. I

Speaker Bradley: ''0n the Speaker's Table appears House Resolution

. 902. And to remind the... to bring to the attentfon of the

Members, this Resolution was placed oa the desk of each Member

and also a copy of the summary sheet on the Resolution with the

Amendments. And thecchair recognizes the Gentleman from Chris-

tfon: Mr. Tipsword, regarding House Resolution 902. Could we

' have some order: please?îï

Tipsword: ffMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of...H

Speaker Bradley: f'Mr. Tipsword, just a minute...l'

Tipsword: 'î1 will be prèsenting thfs Resolutioa in behalf../'

Speaker Bradley: ffMr. Tfpsword: just a minute, please. The Reso-

lution two days ago <as dfstrfbuted and the synopsfs of the...

what it does and along with the Amendnent sheet, should be on

your desk. The Gentleman from Christian, proceed, sir.''

Tfpsword: nMr. Speaker and Ladiesrand Gentlemen, I will be pre-

senting this Resolution in behalf of the Rules Committee. The

Rules Committee met for several days on this and adopted a Com-

mittee Resolution which was originally Resolution 872/6

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Tipswordp before you continueN Mr.... the

Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahany for what purpose do you

rise, sir?f'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker: thfs is a very important Resolution to many

Members of the House here. Itls our own Rules Amendment. I

' b lieve al1 tbe lobbyists and a1l the various personnel Idon t e

from all the various agencies of thg government are personally in-

1.volved fn this Resolution. Ied like tbe floor cleard. I'd like

some order in tùe chamber so that we know what wedre doing on I

this Resolution. It's going to affect al1 of us for a long tfme
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to come and I see more people on the floor that I don't even

recognize, 1et alone know what theyfre here for. On a Resolu-

tion of this nabure, I think we could have some orderoll

Speaker Bradley: HI thfnk your point is well taken, sir. And will

the Doorkeepers please clear the cbamber. A1l those persons

not entitled to the floor of the House and those people who

are entitled to it, such as Pages, if those Pages would come

back down and sit in their assigned seats and if the Members

would be in their seats. And we#ll wait until we get some or-

der, Mr. Tipsword, before we continue. And those people not

entitled to the floor, would they please remove thems elves so

we can continue with this Resolution. A11 the Members please

be in their seats. For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Kanez Mr. Grotbergy arise?'l

Grotberg: MJust an inquiry from the Chair regarding the plan for

the... the imm3'edate plan for tbe day. It's lunchtime/l

Speaker Bradley: ''The immediate plan is going to be House Resolution

902, sir, and I have no idea how long that's going to take,

Mr. Grotberg.n

Crotberg: NAnd then adjourn for Commqttees, fs that correct?''

Speaker Bradley: 1'A11 right now, the Gentleman from Christiany

Mr. Sipsword.''

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, before we start on the Amendment process of

this House Resolutton 902 which comes from the Rules committee,

I would like to request that the Membership take a minute to

look at each of the Amendments that have been provided to them

on thfs Bi11 and that they check the synopsis because there are

Amendments that are going to be proposed to this Bill that could
'
very: very drastfcally vary the kfnd and type of procedure that

we would propose and have for a disciplinary process in the

House of Representatives. This is the first attempt of this

body to set a rule for itself for disciplinary proceedings

in the existence of the body which we hope may set a jattern,

not only for the immediate future, but from now on in the pro-

gress of this House of Representatives for the State of Illinois.

Now, there is a product, House Bi11... House Resolution 902, that
' .,a ;' - ..
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is before you. This is the product of many meetings of the

House Rules Commfttee. Some of the Amendments that will be

proposed on the'floor were Amendments that were received and

rejec... and adopted by the Mouse or rejected.... by the Rules

Committee or rejected by the Rules Comma'ttee. Some of them

are Amendments to reject items that were adopted by the Rules

Committee. Some of them are brand new items that had not come

before the Rules Committee. And this wfll be your disciplinary

Iprocess for this House to use for each of the Members to use

to see that the House operates as it should with the proper

discipline and even for the protectfon of each of the Members.

Sop please a check on each of these Amendments, at least upon

the synopsis that has been provided to you to see which one

of these kinds of procedures and espeeially the initiating

procedures that you will find in the Bill and in Amendments

that I believe are numbered... Amendment 4 and Amendment 10

which set up strictly different kinds of initiating Procedures.

I think they will be quite important to you and that the man-

ner in which these procedures may be adopted into or rejected

from this Bill wi11... may and coutd affect each aad every one
' 

of the Members very vitally and al1 of those who may succeed

us here. So with thatq Mr. Speakers I am ready to proceed wfth

the Amendment if the body fs ready.''

Speaker Bradlçy: îîThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman: for vhat

purpose do you rfse, sir?''

Schlickmnn: ''On a point of procedure, Mr. Speaker/l

Spéaker Bradley: ''State you polnts sir.'l

Schlickran: ''Ifelly Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendments

1 through 9 affect House Resolution 902 as it's before us, they

have a modifying nature. Amendments 10, 11 and 12 would sub-

stantially revise the procedures in thfs Bill and Iîm simply

suggesting with leave of the House that we take up for considera-

tion those Amendments first, none of which is mfne. But it

just seems to mey Mr. Speakers that under Amendments 10, there *

is a complete revision of the first tier approach. I believe

Amendment 11 does the same thing and then Amendment 12 would go
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from a two tter approach to a one tier approach and I think

Just to expedite this matter, those major revisions ought to

be considered flrst-''

Speaker Bradley: î'In the opfnion of the Chair, you're absolutely

correct and I think Mr. Tipsword made that point that the Mem-

bers should read the Amendments. However, I think that in a11

fairness to the Members who introduced those Amendments, wefll

.. have to call 'em fn that order. If the Sponsor of the Amend-

ment at that time wishes to hold that Amendment so that we can

go abead to later Amendments, we will do that. But fn a11 fair-

ness, I thfnk weVll have to call those Amendments in order.

So, those Members who have Amendments 1 through, I think, it's

9, we will go through those. fIf the Sponsor of those Amend-

ments wfsh to take it out of the recordy we will get to 1ç, 11,
' and 12 and then if need be, we'll come back to 1, 2, 3, and 4.''

Schlickman: HWel1, my request at this time, Mr. Speakery is for

leave of the House to take Amendments 5 through 9 out at the

times they're arrived at and have deferred until after the

hearing of those... consideration of Amendments 10, 11, and 12/9

Speaker Bradley: ''A1l right, the Gentleman has asked leave of the

House to take Amendments 5: 6, 7, 8, and 9 out of the record

at this present time and we will give you the opportunity to

come back to them later if you so desire. Now, do we have a

sfmilar motion with or... well, letfs just start out with

Amendment //1. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman. No, wait

a minute. Do we have leave on that? Eearing no objeetionx

the Centleman has leave for that motion/'

Schtiekman: ''Fine .''

speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Berman, back to you, the Gentleman from Cook/'

Berman: r'We1l, 1 have no objections to going to the... the end Re-

solutions first, so 1:11 ask ehat 1 be taken out of the record.''

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, the Gentleman has asked leave to have

Amendment //1 taken out of the record and hearing no objections,

leave is granted and itlll be out of the record. Now, what pur- I
I

pose does the Gentlemen from Lake, Mr. Deuster, arise?''

Deuster: ''The reason I arise is to make an inquiry of the Chair. It
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fs my understand that none of these rules or procedural matters

that welre considering now have affect. Tbe one current inquiry

that is under ways that these are just to... to pertain to future

possibilities and because of that, I'm wonderingy doesn't im-

' press me... maybe I donlt understand it, but this is an emer-

gency that has to be taken up at tbfs time, particularly when

therefs a time constraint. We have Committee meetings set for
' jone o'clock and it's 12:15 and this is one of the most serious

and significant subjects, I supposes affecting the rights and

reputations of a11 of us. I wouldn't want to see us trying to

consfder such a serious sublect with a time constraint, and it
i

seems to me that perhaps it could be scheduled for some other
I

time. I just, I think every Member anticipated that we were 1
I

going to adjourn for lunch. Sure, we can always forego lunchs
Ib

ut many Members might not even be here and that I would think

the Chair might want to schedule it some other time and I make

that suggestfon/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermanel'

Berman: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to Representa->

'

tive Deuster's inquiry, I would point out that if these rules

are adopted, they very well may apply to the report of the !
I

Special Investigating Comma'ttee under Resolution 883, I believe l

' that was the number and I refer you specifically to tbe last

page of House Resolution 902 wherein the procedures that are :
;
l

set forth in 902 would, would guide and would govern the re-

port of that Special Investigating Committee if charges... or
!

upoa its report of that investigating committee which is sche- i

duled to report on Monday. The rules set forth in 902 very well

might apply to those recommendations. So, I do think that it's...

this is of a pressfng nature/'

Speaker Bradley: ''In reply to Mr. Deuster, the Chair feels that we ,

should proceed with thfs legislation at this time. And ff we

run into a time problem, we wfll, if we so desire, we can delay

the Committee hearings. It's been done before and I think this

is important enough that we should consider it at this time.
' 

So with that, we're back to Amendment //2 Mr. Kempiners. Do you
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wish to proceed with Amendment //2s sir, or do you want to take

it out of the record as the others have done at this tfme?lf

fl 'Kempiners: Well, I was going to ask the Chair what vas tbe reasoning

behind taking the other Amendments out at this time?ll !

Speaker Bradley: ''To reach Amendment //10 and Mr. Sehlickman called

it to our attention that it substantially changes the ini-

tiation procedure and it is really the important, one of the

important measures, 10, 11, and 12; and if we can go to those,

we might not have to go to 1, 2, 3, 4...1: '

Kempiners: 'lokay, then what has to do...n

Speaker Bradley: ''We will come back to them if you so desire, but

' at this time you move to...H

,, ,, !Kempiners: Okay, I will ask leave to withdraw that.

Speaker Bradley: 'fTbe Gentleman asks leave to take the Amendment

out of the record at this time. Hearing no objections...

hearing no... the Gentleman from Cook Mr. Maragos, on a polnt

of order. State your point.s' :
I
I

Maragos: 'îl'm sorry, parliamentary inquiryy rather.'' .

Speaker Bradley: uParliamentary inquiry, sir/'

Maragos: ''Whether in this case if we do now, are we going to have

automatic leave to renumber these Amendmentsk'f

Speaker Bradley: ''No, weîre going to come back to them as théy

are presently numbered and that's the intent of the Chair. And 7

I think thatVs...n i
I

Maragos: HThat will not in any way diminish the importance of the

Resolution by doing this numbering system?''
(

Speaker Bradley: '1No sir/'

Maragos : ''okay . ''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Centleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.î'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

Amendments 1 through 11 a11 do amend House Resolution 902.

Number 12, which is mine, is the only one that wipes out a11 1E

of 902 completely. It might be the best procedure to get to

12 and then figure out where we're at from there-'' -

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, wefll continue on throughs as wefre loing

right now. Welll get to 10 and 11. If that's the procedure, if
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that's the case. we will see if those Sponsors will remove

them. By now, we're down to Mr. Greiman/'

Greiman: 'Nes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Please take Amendment II3

' out of the recordo'l

Speaker Bradley: T'Does the Gentleman have leave to.take 3 out of

the recotd? Hearing no objeetion, webll take it out of the

record. Mr. Collins on Amendment //4.''

Collins: 'Yr. Speaker, I ask that Amendment //4 be tabled/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman moves to table Amendment f/4 to

House Resolution 902. Any objections? Hearing none, the

Amendment ïs tabled. Now, âmendment Ilk0, Mr. Grefman.''

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakera Ladies and Centlemen of the Bouse.

I would proceed with //10.1'

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman wishes to proceed. Proceedy str.''

Greiman: HThank you. Number 10 was conceived, frankly, vith the

great assfstance of the Parlfamentarfan to try and reach a com-

proaise between the extremes fn terms of how we initiate a

disciplinary charge. The present 902 as it came to the

Rouse provides that we have a Resolution which does not speci-

fy the charges. It merely says that..eî'

Speaker Bradley: 'Mr. Greiman, weRre going to give permission for

pfctures to be taken. Fardon ae, sfr, Proceed.''

Greiman: ffWe11. 1 may have to, you know, put my shirt and my tte on

and change, take a shower.'l

Speaker Bradley: HI would suggest that they do, sir. Proceed, sir-''

Greiman: MThank you. Under the present 902 as it came from Committee,

ft provfdes for a Resolutfon, nonspecfffc. In oeher uords, the

' Resolution says merely tbat so and so may be guilty of some

action that would require discipline. We have been required,

we have been called upon without debate to vote on this skeleton

Resolution. 0ne would ask how shall I vote on this? What's the

criteria for voting oh a Resolution which has no specificity?

obvïously, we would... we really lay upon ourselves an unnec-

essary moment of tension, and unnecessary moment of crisis a

decision which is meaningless since we have not evidence: since

we have no charges even before us. So, wefre really putting
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ourselves in a foolish and unnecessary position. That's the

one way of initiatings that's the way 902 has. The other Amend-

ment which was Amendment //4 that Mr. Collins tabled and in a

sense, Amendment //2, which Representative Matijevich has of-

fered, provides for the estabtishment of a permanent Ethics

Comma'ttee that would be charged with moving on its own initiative

or charged wfth recefvfng petitfons or charges or Resolutions

from other Members. I submit that thiss toos is the other ex-

treme. That this requires us to have six people, I think the

number is' six, who <i11 be permanently concerned with ethics,

permanently concerned somehow with being our watchdog. And

that, too, is uacomfortable for them certainly and for us. It

occurred to me the other day that we had... a Member lost his

temper here on this floor for which he might well be disciplined.

Under a situation with a permanent Ethics Committee, tbat Com-

mittee vould have been required to consider that Member's con-

duct. think that we... these are serious matters and Members

here are hfghly responsfble. Hence, Amendment //10. Amendment

10 provides that one Member may file a petition asking for a

speciat lnvestigating Committee with the Speaker. If the

Speaker... I'm sorry, if the Member is joined in that petition

setting out the charges by two other Members or three Membeès,

then the Speaker will automatieatly appoint a disciplinaty or

a special Investigating Committee and the Committee will then

report in accordance with the other reporting provisions of the

Bill. 1f, on the other hand: that Member who is bringing the

disciplinary petftion is not Joined by three Members. but is

joined by one other or is... comes on his own petittony then

the Speaker .111 ask the Member sought to be dfsclpllned what

is his pleasure. And if he says nothing, then the Speaker will

appoint that special Investigating Committee. If on the other

hand, the Member prefers to have it go to a House vote imme-

diately after the appointment of a Committee, then that motion

will be debatable before this Bouse and that Members who's

seeking to be disciplined will have the right to bring it pub-

lic. The matter will be confidential until the appointment of
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that Investigattng Committee. It is a way in between. It is

the via-media. It doesn't institutionalize an Ethics Commnettee

on the one bandp nor does it give... require us and put, place

upon us the obligation of voting in the dark. I thfnk it's a

sensible and workable compromise. 1 ask that it be accepted.

Thank you.l' .

Speaker Bradley: î'The Centleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

I//10 to House Resolutfon 902. Is there discussion? The Gentle-

man from Marion: Mr. Friedrich.''

Friedrfch: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I know there#ve

been, already have been some preliminary remarks madey but

I#d like to add mine for whatever theyAre worth. Number 1,
I

welre dealing with something here that cuts two ways. One,

it insures the House and the publfc that if there fs an of-

fense, that there's a procedure for handling it. It also pro-

vides for protection of those who might be charged innocently. i;

This, I could vote for 902 just as it is. Also, I did not vote

for every provfsion in it in the Rules Committee, but I'd lfke

to remind you that the Executive Committee worked a long time

on this package. Then it went to the Rules Committee. we 1

worked it over completely and a11 of those who had an oppor-

tunity to be heard before the Executive Committee were again
I

heard in the Rules Committee. And I might say that most of

those who made proposals before the Exeeutive Committee and

turnèd down were also turned down in the Rules Committee and

probably for the same reasons. I think weTve got a good pro-

duet bere and there isn't one of us that maybe would not take

exception to some part of it, but I want to tell you that if

you've studied it aàd heard al1 the argumentsy we've got a

pretty good package and I don't think it ought to be messed !

with too mucb/î

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermany on the Gentle-

man's Amendment.l'
I
IBerman: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, .

as most of you recall, one of the disturbing features of the

original Resolution and that is in House Resolution 902 was the
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problem of the so-called voting in the dark on the initiating

Resolution. Many of us have thought long and hard and didn't

come up with any solutioa. I personally think Representative

Greiman has come up with an acceptable alternative. I think

' that al1 of us recogntze that when a Resolution for censure is

introduced, it is a very serious move. So seriousy'fn fact,

that it's only occurred twice in the past 71 years in the House

of Representatives. I think that what Representative Greiman

fs suggesting here is a reallstic approach to a difficult

problem. èuinly. if there is... if a proposed Sponsor of a

censure Resolution can't find two other people to join with

hfm: then this is a matter tbat very well could be disposed of

very qufckly if the accused wishes it to go to a debate on the
/ 

4floor. If it s of such a nature tbat the Sponsor can convince

two others to join with himy then the ïnvestigating Committee

is automatically appointed. We donlt have to get into vague

debates about a vague Resolution. I thfnk it's... although

it wasn't as Representative Friedrich points out, wasn't

brought to the Executive Commsttee or tbe Ru'les Commfttee,

do thfnk it is a practical, realistic and yet properly safe-

guarded approach to this very delfcate question and I'm going

to support Representative Greimanls Amendment //10J'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.n

Schlickman: î'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we are operating

presently under the constrafnt of time and under the constraint

of the Resolutioa. It seems to mey Mr. Speaker, Members of the

Houses the best approach would be that approach that was con-

tained in the report of findings and recommendations of tbe

Commn'ssion on Conflèct of Interest Laws of 1967, providing for

a standing, permanent Committee on Ethics. But composed of a

majorfty of Legislators and a minority of non-Legislators and a

Commn'ttee or Board, if you will, that in addition to receiving

complaints and fnvestigating them, also would receive inquiries

and give opfnions to indivfdual Members with respect to potential

ethical problems. However, as I say, within the constraint of

time and withfn the... of a Resolution, it seems to me after I
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have considered a11 of the approaches, that this fs the best

practical approach and 1, for one, will be voting for it.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Christiany Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny not in behalf of

the Rules Coamittee, but speaking for myself alone: I would

urge the Membership to support this Apendment because I think

ft gfves us b0th thfngs that we vftally need. It gfves us

b0th confidentiality to begin with which is the right that

every accused has under our lau in crfmfnal matters and thfs

is somewhat akin to that and is that vital. In addition: it

provides that when there must be a vote on the floor of the

House: the House will vote with information and will not vote

in the dark. I think those two things coupled together in this

make this a very excelleat meaus of beginning a censure dis-

ciplinary proceeding and I think it has one other advantage.

I think it has a great advantage to the individual Member who

may be, say ia the news media or by public word of mouth: ac-

cused of an impropriety, some matter that should be possibly

censured or dfsciplined if it true. And the Member, himself,

under this, has a very good and convenient means of initiating

the procedute himself to get a quick determination and a good

determination as to whether he is or fs not at fault and a

determination upon which there is a specification of the charges

ahd upon chfch there fs fnforaation avallable. And I thfnk this

is a very excellent means of initiating this aad is a very

vonderful compromise to a very sticky and difficult situation

and I would urge the Members to support it-îî

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, on Amend-

ment //10/'

Collins: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I have to agree with Representative Friedrich that I think

the product that came out of the Rules Committee basically

is a very, is a very good product. The one thing that bothers

me however, was the fact that when a Resolution was introduced,

the House was required to vote on a Resolution whicb lacked

specificity and so would actually be voting in the dark. For
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that reason, I introduced Amendment #Y whicb I just tabled

a few minutes ago. The reason I tabled it was Amendment //4

would have established a permanent Committee on Ethics which

many Members thought was going too far. And upon reflection,. i
I had to agree. In tbe meantime, Representative Greiman in-

troduced Amendment #10 which set up basically the same procedures ,

which I favored and yet did not go so far as to set up a per-

mançnt Committee. I think that this fs a very reasonable a1-
' 

ternative. It does... it guarantees the confidentialityy I

think, needed to protect any Member's name. It also guarantees

#' that such a measure, if introduced, will be handled expeditiously

and in tbe proper atmosphere which such serious charges should

be considered. I think this Resolutfon is an excellent sug-

gestion and I would urge every Member of the House to support

Amendment //10.''

Speaker Bradley: lfThe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder/l

Schraeder: ''I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to one questfon?n

Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that he will.': '

Schraeder: l'This is information only. Nowhere in the analysis,

nowhere in the Amendment itself fs it clear to me that if a

Member accused or charged who does not want lt brought to a

Commsttee, then those initiating the petition may introduce

a Resolution. Does that Resolution prohibit or allow charges

to be made within the Resolutfon itself? I think that's

extremety critical to the Member being chargedo''

Greiman: 'îYeahs you would still have the same form as is in the

present 902 for your Resolution. It would be without speci-

ficfty and ft would go on and we would just be required to 1

vote on it at that point. About the only difference, it would

be debatable so I assume that in the course of a debate the

charges would obviously be aired to some degree. But it would

bes it would be in the same form, so there would be that vottng

in the dark.''

Schraeder: 'fThen youlre saying thaf if the Resolutfon was intro-

duced, the charges coulp be debated or would be debated in

a11 probability?''

.XSPD.Y.
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Greiman: ''We11, that would be up to the Member. The party sought

to be disciplined has some input into that process at that

time to determine whether he wanted it to go to the floor,

but that's not the case if three Members join. If three Mem-

bers jofn, ft automatically goes to the Investigating Committee/'

Schraeder: ''But what I'm saying is that the three Membersy thereês

only one Member and it doesn't go to a Committee by virtue

that the one accused objects. I saying, does that leave ft

open for full debate on the House as far as the charges?''

Greïman: #êNo, I thfnk, no. You would stfll have to argue anly

germanely to the Resolution which asks for the appointment of a

Commfttee to lnvestfgate. That's a11 it asks for.''

Schraeder: ''We11, I think, Mr. Speaker...''

Greiman: HBut the debate would be open obviously/'

Schraeder: f'Full debate on the charges themselves?'f

Greiman: ''Yeah, kight, yeah. The debate, right. If you look down

fn ft, ft changes lïne 30. It says, 'Shall be debatable'. It

would be debatable.''

Schraeder: nAl1 right, if that's what it is> fine/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Leinenweber/l

Lefnenweber: HI have a question for the Sponsor. Representative

Grefman, I also agree with some of the previous speakers that

this appears to be a reasonable compromise and approach to

tbe problem. It seems that one of ehe afms hereifs for conff-

dentialitg until there's been a... some verification of the

charges, fs that correct?'l

Cretman: ''We11s yeah, I'd say that's right unless, of course, you

knovs the accused has the right to go forward. But otherwise,

J I think that's the general idea.'ê

Leinenweber: ''But iths really in the hands of the accused at least

at the preliminary stages/'

11 creiman : ''Right . ''

Lefnenweber: ''A1l right, ene of the rights of a Member that is

. 

not charged, say, outside of this body to atr the specific

charges... would there be any disciplinary proceedings... would

'
. 

the person subject himself to discfpllnary proceedings ff he dfd so?''
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Greiman: bfWe11 youfre saying if... Ifm sorry: repeat the questfon/'

Leinenweber: ''AII right. Suppose that there fs a petition ffled.

Can either the person who filed it or someone else who gets

wind of it...H :

Greiman: l'oh, could that persoa go and. for example, tssue a press

release and...î' '

Leinenweber: HYes, or let's say, he has a political campaign in

progress and go forth and air tbe chargés in the political

campafgn?''

Grefman: ''''Wells I thfnk it would be fmproper. He would sublect

himselfy I thfnk, to discfplfnary actfon by the House and he

would violating the rules of procedure of Robert's, for example.

and of the Rules of the House as well.l'

Leinenweber: HWetl, the only thing...''

Greiman: H1 mean, the point is, Harry, I think we can try our best '

for confidentiality, but obviously the Sponsor of that kind

of thing can violate our rules and there's no way we can keep

it conftdential.''

Leinenweber: ''lt lust occurs to me that somethfng might oecur that

. 
would subject a Member to discipline which might well be nee-

essary, say. to brfng out fn a political campaigne''

Gréfman: ''That's right.''

Leinenweber: ffI... whether or not if a person... would a Member be

absolutely prohibited or... from bringing that out... let's say

in his district at election time if it's during the penant

? ' 1season

Creiman: 'Yeah, I think that, sure, the substance of his charges,

for example, could probably be brought out in the campaign.

We can't stop his freedom of speech, but that he had filed a

disciplinary action, tbat would be improper. He could certainly

go ln the grounds of it. Tbereïs another interesting answer to '

thisy by the way, that somebody pointed out to me. Under this :

sfeuatfon, someonc could... who is accused, for example, ln

the press or accused by someoue who was adverse to h1s fnterests,

1 could file hfmself agalnst himself so that he would have exon-
eration. That would be a possibility, not very likely, but ït's

v: ''
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an fnteresting klnd of an aspect of thls that I had noe con-

sidered: frankly, but someone had suggested to me.n

Leinenweber: ''Thank youmf'

Speaker Bradley: Hlhe question is shall Amendment //10 to House ;

1Eesolution 902 be adopted. A11 in... I'm sorry, the Gentle-

man from Macon, Mr. Dunna''

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for

a uestion?'fq

Speaker Rradley : ''Re fndicates he wf 11. ''

Ralph Dtmn: 'îI em still a little conf used about what happens if

the original petition is not signed by three Members . In that

event. can the matter come up f or debate on the House f loor on

a petition signed by f ewer than three Members upon the wrf tten

objectfon of the subject of the investigation?''

Greiman: ''That would . . . if the Member who is the subject of the

disciplinary proposal f o'r an action wants it y yes , it ean.

For example: he may want a quick or he may want it aired. That

may be fn hfs best interest.'l .

Ralph Dunn: 'lWhat if the Member does not object, the matter goes

directly to the 'Comnittee?î'

HWe11 yeah. 'The Speaker would call in the accused, wouldGreiman: ,

gfve the accused an opportunfty to make the decfsfon as to

whether he wants to object to the appointment of an Investi-

gating Commn-ttee. And if he did object, then it would come

on the House floor after a Resolution was filed. Yeah, con-

ceivable, you knowy the passfon of the moment mfght subslde

and that Sponsor wbö might very well give a secret petition

'' to tbe Speaker, might very w'ell not give a Resolution here in

' the House. ue would have to give a Resolution in the gouse-''

Ralph Dunn: ''Let me ask my next question. At tbat point then, can-

not a Resolution on tbis subject matter come before this House

on the petition of one Member?''

Greiman: ''It can only if it's gone through the Speaker's arrange- !

ments, yeah. Only if it goes through this, through tbis pro- -

11 .CeSS. .

)j Ralph Dunn: ''What I1m getting at is I think we a11 are interested
( -rt rl '' ' .
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' in discouraging petty or frivolous petitions and I think that

is the main thrust of requiring three Members to join, but

if one Member rèally wants to get an investigation on the
'

floor of the House it looks to me like he could present an

original petition, have the subject refuse to consent to the

investigatfon because it's frivolous and then find himself in

a spot where he can present a Resolution to the entire body a11 :
I

'' by bimselfo'' ;

Greiman: HI thfnk that's true.az'

Ralph Dunn: ''We11, I thought that was what we were trying to pre-

VCWE * 11

Greiman: '11 think that's true. On the other handy what we have

done is we have created initiation procedure which gives some

kind of period where the parties can have some perspective and

' think about the charges where it's confidential and the Speaker

bas a: you know, offers to that party a couple of alternatfves

for immediate exonerations you know. Obviously, this is the

way... whether itfs one man or three men, 1... you know: is

really immnterial. There's 177 men in this House and... men

and women in this House and, you knowy ft's one just sometimes

I supposes could be right, you know. That's a11 I can say/'

Ralph Dunn: ''Okayy was any consideration given to procedure by

which every petftfon would require three Members to be on it

and as soon as three Members were on it, it goes to the In-

vestigating Committee automattcally?''

Greiman: ''We11, there was in 902, there was an Amendment put on in

Committee that said you needed three Members. That was a !
I

Maragos Amendmentg said you needed three Members to initiate I
I

a Resolution/î

Ralph Dunn: ''But 902 requires a vote before it goes to tbe Committee,

does it not?''

Greiman: ''Thatgs right, yes-''

Ralph Dunn: ''Was any consideration given to...n

Greiman: HYou méan with this kind of procedure?'' '

i
Ralph Dunn: HYeah: yeah.''

Greiman: î'We11& yes. I suppose in a sense there was in that if three
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Members or more do it, then we take that right or option away

from the Membero'l

Ralph Dunn: ''I don'k want to take any more time. Thank youeîî

Greiman: Hokay, thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ron Hoffman/'

R.K. Hoffman: nThank youv Mr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor/'

Speaker Bradley: 1'He indicates hefll yield, sir-''

R.K. Hoffman: Hln tbe initiative of this Resolution by the three

Members, is there a stipulation that a11 three Members cannot

be from the same political party?''

Greiman: HNo there fs not-n

R.K. Hoffman: MWouldn't that be advisable to make sure that there

would be no connotation that it would be a political act?''

Greiman: ''We11, I mean, franklys my own judgement on that fs that

this is a matter of such seriousness and such concern to a11

of us tbat I think people are not political in that sense in

this kind of thing. I just don't think they are. I donlt

think it's necessary and it mfght really be an imprépriety

to ''

R.K. Hoffmaa: ''Wel1 I always raise thatquestion so that as we

sft here discussfng it now it is going to have a continuing

effect for the next General Assembly and where we can mutually

agree that this would not exist now, we don't know how we

could speak for the next General Assemblies and I would suggest

consfderation that a11 three Members on that initiative could

not be from the same political partye''

Creiman: ''We11, 1et me just say this, that we have got built-in

a concept of nonpartisanship later on by... in terms of who

shall be on the Investigating Committees so that there is the

notion of bipartisanship built in the process ultimately so

thay ft could not be used politically; but, you know, it's

been 71 years since the last one and they're not going to be

forthcoming, I don't think, unless we truly institutionalize

our complaint-making process and I don't think welre about to do

Eha t . ' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.''
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Kosinski: ''AI, I have a very serious concera with Amendment #10

in this regard. This doesn't apply to tbis General Assembly.

I repeat, it doës not apply to this General Assembly, but we're

setting down guidelines for future General Assembliesw And

presume that the political climate is such as political assina-

tion is the mode of the day, if a person is accused under this j

Amendment and objects to the accusation because he's lnnocent,

then the accuser wfthout anyone behind him, can still come out

on thfs floor and perform that political assasination in the

publfc light. How do you respond?''

Greiman: HWe11, you knowy I suppose we always... thatls one of the
4 ' !things that we re a11 sublect to and we re a11 subject to being

reasonable human beings. We also have tbe problems of free

speech. Obviously, I can, on any given day, stand up> push

my speak button, make any outrageous kind of thing and I1m

immune, if I do it in this body, from slander and libèl. And

that's a terrible thing. We can't get away from the concept
. 

: : ouof unreasonableness and people who are beyond reason, . u

the other hand, they could catl a press release, a press coa-

ference and they could do the same kind of disastrous thing.

Ncv, we also could discipline that Member if that Member went

beyond the bounds of good taste and propriety. We have that

wfthin our power, but, you know, we live in a free society and

we have free speech.'î

Kosfnski: î'A1l you and I b0th know that indictment is assasina-$

tion today. Now, in this situation, opening it to the House

floor without any backfng Members feelfng that the accuser has

the right of such accusation, we still open that possibtlity.

Wouldn't it be more reasonable to fnsfst that three Members

make such a petition because the possibflity of three Members

attempting such assasination is more limfted?''

Creiman: HWe11, frankly: I look at it in terms of comparative and

I believe that this: Amendment //10: is substantially better to

what is presently in 902. And that's my basis of comparison. *

It's better than what's in 902 now. It gives some balance to

the interest of the House, to discipline itself on the one hand:
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the accused to be able to have conf identiality on the other

llandy and f or the accuser to at least have some avenue , some-

lace where he c' an go and have his complaint aired .''P

Speaker Bradley: '''l'he Gentleman f rom Wi11, Mr . Kempiners .'ê

Kempiners : S'Thank you, Nr . Speaker. 1 move the previous questione
''

Speaker Bradley : '''l'he Gentleman moves the previous question. The

questfon fs shall the mairt question be put . M 1 those in

favor wf 11 say îaye ' , opposed 'no ' . In the opinion of the Chair:

the layes ? carry , have it and the Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Greiman.

to close .M

Greiman : ''We11, 1 believe that the matter has been thoroughly dis-

cussed and debated . I thank the Members for their consfdera-

tion. I thank them f or their courtesy in hearing this and

considering this Amendment and I would appreciate a f avorable

vote k n ank you .''

speaker Bradley z '''t'he question is on the adoption of Amendment #1Q

to House Resolution 902 . Al1 those in favor will signify by

voting 'aye ' , opposed by voting 'no ' . Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wisheds The Clerk will. . . give everybody

time to get on there. The Gentleman f rom Cooky Mr . McAulif f e,

wish to explain his vote? sorry . A11 right , have a1l voted

who wished? n e Clerk will take the record . 0n this question,

we have 133 ' aye ' 3 lnays ' , 12 voting 'present ' . The Gentle-

man's motion prevails. Further Amendments.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //11, Friedrich.n

speaker Bradleyt ''The Gentteman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, on

Amendment //11.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Mcmbers of the House, this takes care

of a situation which could happen. Tbe rule, the Resolution

provides that the original Commn'ttee of six shall vote exonera-

tion ff there are, if it's a tfe vote--three and three. Nows

what this would do, of course, and it says that the report

shall be sfgned by al1 Members of the Committee exonerating the

person... Well, number 1, I think if I were on a Comnittee of

six and I was one of three that dtd not vote for exoneration,

I don't think I%d want to sign the report and I thfnk tYat by
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everyone having to sign the report every time, it does dfvulge

the Roll Call whieh could be used in some cases. Soy this re-
. i

port merely, this says that a11 the reports of the orfgiaal

Committee shall be signed by the Chairman only stating that it

has been done in accordance with tbe rules and that minority

reports are prohibited. And the reason for this, if a person's

exonerated, there should not be a minority report on file for

someone to carry around and use against him-l'

Speaker Bradley: ,''The Gentleman offers Amendment //11. Is there

any discussion? Hearing no'ne, the... on the adoption of

Amendment //11 to House Resolution... I'm sorryy the Gentleman

from Cooky Mr. Brummet. Pardon me, Mr. Berman/'

Berman: 1%i11 the Spoasor yield? : Duight, is that... is this pro-

gision for the nonsigning applicable only to Resolutions of

exoneration or does it apply to al1 of the findingskfî

Speaker Bradley: ''Turn Mr. Friedrich ony pleasep''

Friedrich: 'îThfs applies only to the first'comxittee and ft does

apply to any reports made by that Commn'ttee as they're to be

signed by the Chairman only/'

Berman: ''Well, Lf I mfght address myself to thae.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed, sir/'

Berman: ''I can understand the pofnt that Representative Frfedrïch

mnkes if we're talking about a Resolution of exoneration. I'm

not sure that I agree if we#re talking about a Resolution ofJ

. speciffc findings of impropriety. I thfnk that if there are,

if there is a minority view on that Investigating Committee, they

should have the right to file a uinority review that their po-

sition should be publie, and that it should be subject to con-

sideration on the floor of the House. Otherwise, if the

vote was four to two, the two would not have the opportunity

under Representative Friedrichês Amendment here to indicate

that it was a split decision. I think the accused should have

the right to have that noted, even though it is a minority of

two out of six.n

Friedrich: HI would respond to that, Mr. Speaker, by saying that.-.'' l

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Friedrich: just a second. 1 don't think that
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was a question. I think l1e was making a statement. If you

want to close, weRll get back to you. A11 right? Further

discusston? Hearing none, then the Gentleman from Marion,

i 1 ,,Mr. friedrich, to close. I m sorrys sir.

Fredtrich: ''Al1 right. I would respond to that only by sayfng

that the... anyone was in a minority, you remember this has

to come to a vote on the floor to adopt the report of the Com-

mittee, so certainly anyone in the minority would have a chance

to be heard . This does not preclude a minorfty Member if he

feels strongly enough about its to speak out on the floor of

the House when it comes time for the adoption of the Comma'ttee

report.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is on tbe adoption of Amendment //11

to House Resolution 902. A11 those in favor wfll signify by

voting îaye', those opposed by vöting 'no'. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain his vote.n

Duff: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I did have my hand raised, you didn't see

me during debate. I think that this Amendment should'not pass

and tbe reason is the requirement that a11 Members sign the re-

port is to a very large extent, to protect those parts of the

inquiry which are or should be confidential and it prevents

tbe necessity of Members havfng to have spurious or misunder-

standing charges made publicly about their vote. And I do

think that it would be better for the purposes of the body ff

the confidentiality was protected by the requirement tbat a11

Members have to sign it. I really think that perhaps we didn't

get adequate dfscussion on this subject with only one comment

pro and one comnent against. I tbink perbaps in explanation

of vote, we can make more clear the deliberate thought tbat went

into the requirement that is in 902 when it came out of the Rules

Committeeo''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washingtony to ex-

plain his vote.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of tbe House, I agree with Repre-

sentative Berman and Duff. I doubt if anyone here would want to

be locked into a report to which they violently disagree. The
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Member may bave some disagreements with the procedures fol-

lowedy question of due process. He may have some disagree-

ment the reasoning entailed in the conclusion. He may have a11

kinds of reasons and he may feel so strongly about.it that he ;
' 

jsimply wouldn't want his name on tt. It's not sufficient to
get to the floor of the House and then try to exculpate him- I

self from it by indicating he didn't sign it. It seems to me

that if he feels strongly about it, he should be permitted to

transmit hfs feelings intact to this body. ï thfnk thfs fs a

bad approach. I think it's a bad precedent. I've never heard

of an sftuation of an investigatory body or a court, for that

matter, having viqlent oppositioa of being bound by the rules

not to express them in due process. I1m opposed to this/'

Speaker Bradley: ffHave al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragosy to explain his

VO 1: O * î '

Maragos: ''I hate to disagree with my august colleagues, Wasbington

and Berman and rest, but I think what webre trying to do with

this Amendment fs the fact that when a person is exonerated:

they don't want the Roll Call to go ahead and be listed as to

how the exoneration took place. By the same token, if a report

comes out that is a ffading that there should be some repri-

mandy then the minortty Members will stand up if they had

disagreed and ask that that report not be given or they say

that the report or the sanctions of that Committee should not

be followed. So they will have an opportunity to express them-

selves without signing that report. I should also bring out

very frankly: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that concerns

me about this problem is what if one of the Members refuses to

sign? Then is that report no good or can it.e.is that Investi-

gating Committee locked tn? That's the question, thatls why

I think this was discussed originally in Executive Committee
YhX k it is a very good suggestion and I think we shouldand I thin

support the Amendaent, rather than defeat it.d'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from...

. the Gentleman fron Lake, Mr. Matijevich, to explain his vote.''
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Matijevich: 1'Mr. Speakers l've voted fyes' and fno' on this 'and

I#m not sure just what the right vote is, but the reason I

finally voted 'yes' is I thought at least the Amendment is

consistent because under 82(a), it states, 'AII reports shall

be signed by the Members supporting the report.' And thea

later under (d), it states that whether... they can determfne

whether to exonerate or not or not to prefer charges. That

report shall be signed by a11 Members irrespectfve of their

original vote. I guess their interpretation is that every-

body agrees not to prefer charges, but maybe that's not true.

So, there is a inconsistency in (a) and (d) and I thought at

least the Amendment as offered by Mr. Friedrich fs at least

consistent; and therefore, I voted 'ayed/'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk wfll take the record. On this questiony

there are 47 'ayese 84 'nos' 19 voting 'present'. The

Gentleman's motion is lost. Further Amendments.l'

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //12, Matijevich.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentteman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment //12 came very late because, frankly, I didn't know what

to do and I'm not sure what I've done is rfght either. But l

had a 1ot of problems with 902 as presented and I thought at

least I ought to offer some alternative. House Resolution,

or the Amendment to 902, #12y establishes a permanent standing,

six Member House CommA'ttee on Ethics. The Committee eould ini-

tiate an inquiry fnto fmproper... fmproprietfes or a Member

may fite witb the Cbairman of the Committee on Etbics througb

a letter or petition requesting an inquiry into allegations of

charges. The fnqutry would be confidential in Executive Session

just as called for in House Resolution 902. The Committee wben

it finds that reasonable grounds do not exfsty shall dismtss

the complafnt, if you would call it tbat, and discontinue the

inquiry. I t would also allow the Committee, when appropriate,

to file a report of this... even though that matter would be in

Executive Session, still it would, when appropriate, allow tbat
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Commsttee to state conclusions and reasons for not prefering

charges or when appropriate, reporting a Resolution of exonera-

tion. And tbe reason for that is that very often, cbarges will

come out in public thru the media and although the matter would

be ia Exeoutive Session, the Members of the Committee might find .

it appropriate to make public the reasons for not makfng

charges. The hearing before the Committee on Ethies after

that fnitial confidential inquiry werl heldy would be open and

it would differ in 902 and this is one of my main problems with

902. It would be a nonadversary proceeding. Now. I think this

is a very important dfstinction because the reason I have so

many problems with 902. Representative Greiman mentfoned the

uncomfortable feeling about votfng in the dark, shall you say,

or voting on another Member. Imagine the feeling of two

Members befng appointed by that special Committee as a pro-

secutorial team. Imagine that feeling. Youfre going to have

tvo Members in an adversary proceeding being a prosecuting

team against any Member of the General Assembly, and I think

that's a very uncomfortable feeling. I don't lfke the process

where itîs gofng to be any Member versus another Member, the

House versus another Mewber, plaintiff versus lawyer. I

think the proceeding ought to be a Commsttee to make an im-

partial investigation through a noaad/ersary proceeding in a

quasi-judicial manner to determine the truth in the matter.

That's a11 it ought to be and 1, frankly. thought maybe I

could come up with a very simple Resolution, but I ttied to

encompass much of the philosophy that I read through the Mem-

bership in what they origiaally offered in the prior Resolutioa

in forming a House Ethics Committee and then the changes made

in 902. Also: my Amendment in the final hearfng process and

tbe report on the floor, there's less verbiage to it. I eliminate

also the matter of minority reports because I feel as Dwight

Friedrich does, that the Member who may be, have a minority

position has the right on the floor to amend.lthe Resolution.

That's a11 that it ought to be. It ought to be that simple,

and we don't have to go through the harangue of majority versus
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minority reports. I don't think that serves any useful pur-

pose. Soy I offer this Amendment //12 as an alternative. I

think it ought to be only a one-step process and, by the way,

. 
tbe last part of the Resolution or Amendmen l //12 states tbat

thls would not affect.sa ft is different, for example, witbin

the formatfon of the speclal Investigating Committee; but if

that Commc-ttee did come out with charges, then thfs Resolution

could apply. I thfnk ft's a viable alternative and for anotber

reason. I happen te have sone problems that we even bave the

authorfty to fmplement Lhe code of conduct under the statutes.

We really, the 1a< as I thfnky fs deffcfent and I think that

the only way we can fmplement ft fn... fs through a standfng

House Ethics Committee. In fact. I think that we probably even

ought to add language to iE and my Amendment was strfctly lfmfted

to procedure. And I think that there probably ought to be more

language sayfng that the Commïttee has authorfty to fmplement

Section so and so in the code of conduct under'tbe statutes.

That would give us tbe express authority to fmplement the 1aw

which I doubt if we really have right now. So, I offer Amend-

ment //12 to House Resolution 902.6:

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, on the

Amendment/'

Bermank îvThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the House,

I think itrs interesting personally. On the elements that

Representative Matijevich proposed in Amendment //12 was an

element that I had originally submitted to the Rules Committee

in another Amendment and that is tbe standing Ethics Committee.

That Amendment, I did not proceed with because after putting it

togethers I gave some great thought to this. I think it sounds

nice to say that we can have a standing Ethics Committee, but 1

think that there are some inherent problems with that approach.

t First of all, whetber justified or noty I think that we are
.t
1 inviting questionable action as far as raising issues of im-
' propriety when you create a standing Ethics Committee. We get

1 lambasted every day tn the press for one thing or another and

I think that when you have a standing Ethics Committee, a11 you're
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doing is inviting Member s of the House to make eharges against i

other Members of the House, chagges that may or may not be

merftorïous, but the standfng Committee encourages that kfnd

* of conduct. ;ow then: wefve only had two examples in the past

73, 71 years of a Resolution. I'm not implying that there

wasn't grounds for bringing somethtng, but I think that when we

establfsh a standfng Commfttees ue are encouragfég and lnvftfng

this kind of masochistic and opening the door to perhaps

politically dangerous kinds of acttons. If there is some i1-

legal act that has been committed, the State's Attorneys of

Sangamon and Cook and every other county in the state stands

ready to prosecute. They get great headlines if they bring

indictments, not to mention the Untted State's Attorney: of

course. They get great headlfnes ff they fndict for some crf-

minal acta a public official and Legislators. I'm not sure that

we have to have a standing Comma'ttee to have an open door for

this kind of action. Secondly, I think it puts six Members

or, I thfnk that's the number that the standfng Commfttee fs

provided for in Amendment 12, it puts them... yes, six Mem-

bers. It puts six Members into a very unique position in re-

lation to the action of their colleagues tn the Kouse. Youlte

annofntfng sfx angels on a standfng basis to guard and Judge

the morals of everybody else ia this House. I wouldn't want

that responsibility and with that responsibility, I might add:

also eomes an awesome amount of power. I don't... I donêt want

to imply that anyone here would misuse that power, but we're

talking about permanent rules and I'm not sure that this wouldnît

lend itself to a misuse of that power of the standing Committee.

That atone ls cause, I believe, to vote agafnst Amendmeat l2.

So, 1et me merely address one other reason that I personally,

oppose it. John and 1, Representative Matijevich and I differ '

on the question of the adversary proceedings. As a lawyer, I

. 
think that tbe adversary procedure ls a very valuable one. It

has done us well through hundreds of years of jurisprudenee because whe

you have an adversary proceedingy it means that bbth sides are

trying the hardest to reach the same goal. Namely, as John so
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I aptly stated, to determine the truth. And oftentimes, truth

is not an issue of black or white. It is an issue of interpre-

tation of the fécts. And the presentation of those facts can

most times be properly be preseated through an adversary pro-

ceeding where one side has the obligation to do tbe digging out

of the facts most favorable to their side and the other side,

the defense or the accused, has the oblfgation of presenting

and bringfng forth the facts that are most favorable to hfs

side. In the end, tbrough that adversary responsibility, the

jury, the judges, the Committee has the best opportunity of
' 

determining after hearing al1 of the facts what is, fn fact, the

truth. I like the adversary procedure. I think tbat it has done

us well throughout our system of jurisprudenee and I think that

we ought to maintain it. That's what Resolution 902 does. Amend-

ment //12 would do away with it. For these two reasons, I would

oppose Amendment #12.$f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duff.n

Duff: î'We1ls Ladies and Gentlemea of the Housea I knov because I had

an opportunfty to discuss with hin on some occasfons and also

to hear on the House floor the very sincere effort on the part
' 

of the Spoasor of the Amendment to tTy to do wbat he really be-

lieves is right and I share to a very large extent the diffi-

culty of coming to good conclusions ln how to accomplish thïs

goal. Howevers there are some points that I would like to make

in opposition to the Amendment. Many of them have already been

made well by Representative Berman, but for whatever dimension

I can give some of those commentss I would like to make several

quick pofnts. First, ff a standing Committee exists, there is

not only the power to which Representative Berman spokey there

is also the political difficulty that a11 of us on each sfde of

the aisle have the experience, for example, durfng the period in

which we pick our leadership and which different people ask for

assignments to various Committees. Thfs would be a Committee.

it would be very much sought by some people for potentially *

different reasons. The continued existence of some Committee

would necessarily cause that Committee to want to demonstrate
I
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under human nature and under political circumstances that it

was doing fts job. It would then require by human nature if

not by the rules itselfy hearings. reportsy press conferences, '

and I can surely see the potential of abuse of somebody who had !

the title of Chairman of sucb a significant standing Committee
I

holding hfs press conferences immediately before an election.

I'm not saying that would always happen. I'm saying ft very
I

much could. I also suggest that if somebody had a problem 'that

he did not want dfsclosed, he should work very, very hard to get

on this Commsttee because he would have to be responding to

any charges made against him and I don't see any provision for

eliminating it. on the adversary problem, I see inconsistencys

I believe, when the Amendment suggests that it be nonadversary

' but that the rules of evidence apply. The rules of evidence are,
' 

in facty the tool of an adversary proceeding. And while I

agree with the point of the Sponsor that we really are uncom-

fortable wfth the idea of a Member being a, quote, 'prosecutor',

close quote; without the adversary concept, we also deprive to '

some extent the accused Member of advocacy which fs the other

side of adversary. 1he Member aecused seems to me, must have

the right to an advocate who would be the adversary of the

manager. I also would point out that fn this instances you take

a standing Committee and under this Amendment, you would allow

it to find probably cause and then you would allow it to deter-

mine whether it was rfght in finding probably cause.' In a '

senses making ft judge of itself. The two-tiered stage has

precedent in so many areas that it isy T believe, better to be

maintained under this circumstance. I would point out to you

that anytime there would be an accusation made, it does require I

as was pointed out a week ago in some of our debates, a great

deal of effort and hopeful wisdom on the part of the leadership

of both parties to try to pick good people pertinent to the

circumstance of the charge. And we a11 know that circumstance

of the charge related to individual persons who might be on such

a Committee migbt relate to whetber or not an individual was in

the same distridt: whether he was in the same partyy whether he
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had a continuing personal relationship with anotber Member of
' 

the House which would give him a bfas in one direction or another.

So, ft seeas to'me that the Speaker and Minorfty Leader should

be continued to allow the heavy responsibility of attempting to

select the most appropriate persons for a specific hearing. 0ne

other point, fn the Amendment as it's proposed, ft does not allow

the defending report that, in the second stage, that Amendment

902 allows. I really do sincerely believe that tbe Sponsor of

the Amendment has made great effort... I watched him yesterday
I
Ifn his chafr struggling with the concept. I do understand the

goal of it, but I think that the collective opinion that has

developed 902 to this point, vhould be supportedo..''
I

Speaker Bradley: HWould the Gentleman bring his remarks to a closey '

Sir?''

Duf f : '1I just dido''

Speaker Bradley: f'Thank yous sir. The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.

We haven't turned the timer on. I think itts an important

issuey but letls try to restrict ourselves and stay within
I
!bounds of some kfnd/'

Geo-Karis: d1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

bave the utmost respect for my colleage on Sponsor of Amend-

ment 12, but I feel like the prior speakers who spoke against

this Amendment that weVre assuming that there's going to be a

constant rash of unetbical conduct that's going to be involved

fn thfs House. 1 don't feel that's so and I feel that if you

have a permanent Ethics Committee and it may happen next term,

the term after when some of us are not going to be here. What

youtre doing is encouraging a little power to be a dangerous

thing. And this can also be a seesaw as to favoritism maybe

on Bills. I feel it's dangerous to have a permanent Ethics i

Committee. I think it should be a Committee selected at kill '

only when necessary by the Speaker/l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie: Mr. Stone.''

Stone: 'Nr. Speaker, I move the previous question/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe centleman has moved the previous question. I

The question ts shall the main question be put. Al1 those in
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favor wfll signify by sayfng 'aye', opposed 'no'. The opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevlch, to close.'' !
* Matijevich: 'Yr. Speaker, just fn case ny Amendment 2ay be adopted, /

the unlikelihood, could I have leave to amend the Resolution or

the Amendment on its face, page 4, lfne 2 betueen the words !

'apply' and fas' put the word 'accept'. That was a typo error/' I
' : 

!

Speaker Bradley: 'êDoes the Gentleman have leave to amend ie on 1ts

face? Hearing no objection, the Amendmen: cf11 be..v lt will I

be amended on its face. Proceedy to close.'' .

Matijevich: êfxes, Mr. Speakers Ladfes and Centlemen of the House:
be what Iem demonstrating here is the, b0th the futflity and !

maY 
:

maybe the impossibility of really drafting fn the short tlme

that welre working a good set of rules for a disefplfnary pro- E

cess. I disagree that you canTt use rules of evidence and not

have a nonadversary process because I said that it be a quasf-
; '

Judicial process and that can be done. But 1et me tell you the

danger of what youfve done by thfs rule and you may adopt it.

You will allow by the adoption of Rule 902: you will alloe some- (

body making a charge to be part of that two-man or two-woman

prosecutoriat team. Show mey for example on page 3. in Section

By fIf a majority of the Membership of the special Commfttee
(

determiaes to prefer charges, it shall file a formal statement

of charges and specifications and shall appofnt tuo Member of '

' 
the House, one from the majority, one from the uinorfty party

' 
who are not Members of the specïal fnvestfnatfnz Cowmftree to
be managers for the House at the hearing... on the charges.' 1

i' 
j

k The person making the charges could be part of that prosecutorfal

. 

team. I don't thtnk you meant to do that, bùt I don't thfnk

i that's right. I don't think thatfs the way it ought to be be-
?.
$ cause you may bave someone who has some ulterior motfve for

' making a charge and youfre going to put that person as a pro-

i
' 

fnst a Mepber of the Rouse. I don't thfnk that's l
secutor aga f

;:ï.. 

.

. 

fair procedure. I think the fairer procedure and I was some- w

T. what troubled by a Committee on Ethfcs having six persons belng

' 

the moralists for the House. Idm troubled by that: but I'a
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pointfng out the difffculty getting a good procedure . Maybe

the procedure is to have a select Committee bu t to do it a11

in one stage. t; have an investigation; but surely 1 think that

the procedure as outlined in Amendment 12 is better than in

902 and therefore, is ask for the adoption of Amendment //12 :

to House Resqlution 902.'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves'the adoption of Amendment //12
i

to House Resolutlon 902. A11 those in favor will signify by !
I
I

voting layeg. opposed by voting 'no'. And the Gentleman from

Christïan, Mr. Tfpsword, to explain his vote.''

Tipsword: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker, I appreeiate what the Member
1

has done here and I thfnk hels very sincere in it. I would I

arise to oppose this permanent Committee because I think it has some

problems. I think one of them is the pressures that the Com-

' mittee could be objected to from outside sources who are tbemselves

not subject to disciplinary procedures to conduct a fleecing

iexpedïtion. the purpose of making their investigations that I

perhaps they ought to be making otherwise, just merely on some

assumptions. And alsos I think itês very difficult for the

persons who'd serve on that Committee to be tbat kind of a per-

son in this legislative body. I think it needs to be passed

around if . there are cbarges and the other thing, #ou knowy .

I recall I served on a permanent Ethics Committee here one

time and I remember Meobership on that being used as a reason

to vote for a person having served on the Ethics Committee had

to be clean, so vote for him in the election. So, I appreciate

the action of the House.'' '

peaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who
I

wished? The Centleman fron Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham, to ex-

i 1, iplain h s vote.

unningham: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

respectfully submit to you that tbis preoccupation of the House

with constructing a permanent scaffolding for hanging our fellow i
I

Members of the House is pathological. It's a knee-jerk, monkey !

see, monkey do reaction to the Watergate matter of a couple of

years ago. You remember that's the occasion in which a group
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of Congressman, over half of whom are admitted recipients of

Gulf 0i1 money, lynched a President. Recent disclosures there

indfcate that nône of those people were morally qualified to

sit in judgement. This step is unnecessary, uneconomical.

barbaric and we should get back away from it as fast as we

could. Doa't hesitate to vote to dismantle it and a1l similar

proposals. To those that moan and groan about public trust and
i
I. public confidence, 1et me remind each of you that we are tried

daily in the court of public opinfon. The news media serve

a very useful purpose in they point out fn great detail the

rare blemishes of imperfections on the face of each of you and

every two years, the court of public opinion returns a verdict, I
i
!twice every time. in two years at the polls. The people get a !
l

chance then to decide who are the crooks and who are not the 'i

crooks and who are the good guys. So, I ask you if'itfs not,

in your judgement, now the time to marcb forward in camaraderfe

and in confidence, in good will to our fellow man and mete

the citizenry together. Vote 'no' and vcte 'no' on a1l other

proposals of this nature.''

Speaker Bradley: 1'I think you swayed everybody. Therets 12 'ayes',

l18 lnos', 9 voting 'presentl and the Gentleman's motion fails.

Further Amendments. 0h, I'm... the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Houlihan. For what purpose do you rise, sir?'f

Houliban: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. The Committee which has been

created pursuant to House Resolution 883 is scheduled to con- II
!

vene at 1:30 this afternoon in Room H1 of the State office '

Building. Since it now appears that the debate here will ex-

tend beyond 1:30, I would ask leave of the House for the Mem-
- ibers of that Commn'ttee to Deet at 1:30 in Room H1 while the

House is fn floor Session.fî

Speaker Bradley: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objec- ' 'j
jtfon, the... leave is granted. Further Amendments. Amendment
I

# 1 . ' ' l!
!

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1.''

Speaker Bradley: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickman, arise?''

. wrhA..
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Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I ask leave to table

Amendments 5 through 9.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table Amendments

5 tbrougb 9. Are there any obj ection? Hearing no objections,

the Amendments are tabled. For what purpose does the Gentle- !f
'

jman from Macoupfn, Mr. Boyle, arfse?l'

Boyle: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I've had several Members: fncludfng '

Representative Ryan, ask me what your intention was. We have

an Appropriation 11 meeting scheduled for 1:30 in Room ll8 and

we are... have a large number of Bills and a 1ot of work to do

including the education budget and those folks are down here and

we'd like to know what your intention is. Are you going to go
f

through? Are we going to have Committees? Are we supposed to '
1

lr 1
have them tonight or... g

1

Speaker Bradley) ''ke have completed all but, I believe, sirz now j
three Amendments left on thfs Resolutfon. We'd lfke to address

ourselves to that and complete... and the hearfngs on the Amend-

ments and adopt 902 and we intend to go to Committee meetings

at that time.''

Boyle: ''We11 then, are you going to try to come back in here at

4 o'clock?''

Speaker Bradley: ''We vill notify you before we leave, sir. Further

Amendmentsw''

Clerk O'Brïen; ''Amendment #1, Berman.''

Speaker Bradleyt nThe Oentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.ll

Berman: ''Thank y'ou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment ?/1 to House Resolutfcn

902 would seek to take out a provision that appears fn 902 on

page 4 between lines 16 aud 26. The language that appears

' there on page 4, lines 16 to 26 was adopted on a close vote.

I think it was a one vote difference, if I recall correctly

in the Rules Committee. That lanzuaze states that if the spe-
? 

u' 'k'# œ i

cial Committee that bears the charge, the first tiers tbe spe- I
f

cial Investigating Committee determines that the initiating 'j

Resolutïon was introduced with willful and wanton disregard of

' the facts known to the Sponsor or which should have been known

to the Sponsor by reasonable dfllgence or was ïntroduced wfthout
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reasoaable grounds and malice, the special Investigating Com-

mittee shall report appropriate charges and specifications as

to the Sponsor.' My Amendment would take out that language.

Now, I've discussed this with ar'number of people, including the

Sponsor of tbe original language that's fn House Resolution 902,

my good friend: Represeatatfve Hanahan. I thfnk that ehfs j
i

language in the rule does the House a disservice. May I point

out to you that we don't need thts kind of language to address ;

ourselves to an irrespons'ible Sponsor of a censure Resolution.

Even under the Greiman Amendment. if one or more Members intro-

* jduce a Resolution which is totally without merit and it s been I

for totally fnadequate or improper reasons, political personal

. or otherwise, any other Member of this House, singularly or .

in concert. can turn around and fntroduce a censure Resolution I
I

' agafnst the Sponsor of the ffrst irresponsfble Resolutfon. Thfs .

language, however, automatfcally vests fn the speclal Investi-
I

gating Committee the power to censure and. in fact, reverse .

the tables on the sponsor of the ffrst Resolution. I think

that it's not the best way to approac: tbis problem. First !

ok all, I think that we are, that we have in everything that

has been adopted so far, the body of House Resolutton 902, the

Greiman Amendment, we have tried to build in procedural and

substantive safeguards to protect every Member in this body

from irresponsible action. I think that the language that's
I

in 902 is overkill. We are intimidating by that language any !

person that wants to bring a Resolution. I don't thin k itls

necessary to have that intimidating type of language in 902.

That ts the reason why I have offered Amendment f/1 to take tqat

out. It still gives this House and any other Member the a1-

ternative that if somebody acts irresponsibly, that person can '

be the subject of a censure Resolution, but I don't think that

we ought to build in that kind of threat in the rules. And I' 
j

licit your support of Amendment //1J'so

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/'

Ranahan) 'îWe11 Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the Gentle- l

man says 'inttmidated'. Imagine how intimidated the accused is

ss v T A t '
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in the process of being accused of an impropriety. Imagine

the harm done to another Member of this Mouse just on the basis

of the accusati6n; not the proof, not any fact, but just the

plain, sfmple fact of life that an accusation against another
' I

Member makes headlines. It puts you in the news media, it de-

stroys your family relatton, your kids get asked at school,

you know. what did you'r daddy or your mother do wrong that they are

accused wrongfully. I want to point out a few of the reasons 4

and not being an attorney, but a few of the reasons Just as a

kid from a streetcorner has brought me to bring this Amendment '

fnto the Act that's proposed here. Number 1, the fmmunfty ques-

' tion. If a Member of this House says to another Member of this

House that he is a thief: a murderery or a rapist, there is not ;

one thing you could do about ft because that Member has fmmunfty

on the floor of this House. Now, this is in the grand jury pro-

ceeding that is secretive. This is not a situation where you

could go before a grand jury and not a soul will know about it.

If a Member of thfs House accuses another Member, youdre goihg ;
!

to bear about it in the press, just the accusation. Now, stop

and think of the intimidation that happens at that Member. Nowy

some people say you have a right to cross-file. Well, in the j

neighborhood I was raised in, we didn't take to that kind of

protection. I don't believe in being a snitch pigeon, a stool

Pfgeon or be granted inmunity. Al1 those thfngs are vile and i

reprehensible to my kind of conduct. I donft believe in it, I

don't think it's the American system, and I think it stinks.
I

The tfme when ue used to have prfsoners of war and nobody cor- f
robotated with the enemy is long gone when we see the situation

. j'
today that we have immunity laws and a1l the other garbage that

has been plaeed down on us by these so-called do gooders and

free thinkers. Let me tell you when the cthics statements pass .

and I'm making it a public statement, when the ethics statements

pass next November if theyfre on that ballot, youbre going to

!elect nitwits to this House of Representatives that will have r

f1 nothing better to do with their time than to accuse otber Mem-

' bers of improprieties concerning ethtcs.t And I'm going to tell
l
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you right now it's going to happen on the advent of passing

tbdt kind of Constitutional Amendment, that everyonefs going

to be able to be accused of everything with immunity: mind you

with immunity and youlre going to have to protect yourself

in the court. Now, my language in House Resolution 902 does

not behead the messenger as some people may try to allude to.

It simply says that the Commlttee that tbe cbarges went to

has a right to see whether or not there was willful and wanton

disregard of the facts known to the Sponsor or which should

have been known to the Sponsor by reasonable diligence or was

introduced without reasonable grounds and with malfce. Now,

werre not talking about some guy who really believes that another

Member acted improperly and fileé a charge. We're talking about

a willful and wanton disregard. We're talkfng about kith malice

and without reasonable grounds and it's the very least we could

expect to protect ourselves from this public flagellation that

weêre going through vfth thïs kfnd of rule, that at least tbat

the accused, the accused is not unreasonably charged and has

to put up a major defense of his character, not only here and

not only before the Commfetee, but back home in his dfstrfct

as Representatfve Cunnfnghan so ably descrfbed, the real jury

back home when you run for reelection. And there's another jury

thatês back home and that's the jury when you walk fnto the

neigbborhood grocery stores or the jury that's éittfng fn the

neighborhood saloons or restaurants. Idm not one of those guys

that stay in a closet. I go out among people and people talk

and people have a 1ot to say. And if you want to gfve people

more to say. allow soue silly nitwit that may get elected to

the Legislature to do nothing but accuse other people of ethics

violatioas and introduce Resolutions unreasonably, wtthout pro-

tection. Now Ladies and Gentlemen: I urge a 'no' vote on

Representative Berman's Amendment. lhat 'no' vote will in no

way hamper: hamper good and well-intentioned and reasonable

accusations against a Member who: wfth reasony may have or wlth- œ

' out reason, may have violated sdme ethics code or some rule of

this House. But to allow every Member w1th...say... not have that

; ''. .
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kfnd of protection and wefre a11 not lawyers. And a 1ot of us

that are nonlawyers need that protection that in the rules
, no-

body's going tp just easily introduce a Resolution to accuse

somebody of an impropriety. And I urge a fno' vote
g
'î

i
. Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Wi11

y Mr. Kem/iners/'

Kempiners: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. The previous Gentleman bas a1-

luded to the nitwits who might be elected to this House. I'd

like to allude to the responsible people who might be elected

to this House. Mr. Berman, in his offering of tbis Amendment
,

talks about intfmidation and this is what I#m afraid of
. I

voted against thfs Amendment putting this wording in the Bill

in the Rules Committee because I took a good, hard look at the

words. Mr. Hanahan said that this would just give tbe Committee,
it would have a right to look into the actions of tbe Sponsor

.

It's not just saying it has a right, it says it sball review

the actfons of the Sponsor in initiating the Resolution. That's

not a rfght, thatls a mandate. You take a responsfble person

who thinks he has found somethfng that somebody has done very

wrong. How do you think tbat language is going to sound to him
.

It's going to intfmidate him, itfs going to give hfm an fdeas

well, I'd better not introduce this Resolution even though 1

believe Ifm right. Take a look at sone of the other wording
v

about the words 'introduced with willful and wanton disregard

of the facts known to the Sponsor or which should have been known

to the Sponsor'. What does that mean? Does tbat mean that if

he didn't check one base that was aot available to him and if

there's something there that he didn't find that just because

he couldn't find it that hefs gofng to liable for censure? Thatîs

a good questfon. Thfnk about rhat. Yes, this would intimidate

a decent person who's trying to get at the facts of an alleged .
i

wrong. I think without tbts wordingzuthe House would be able i
i

to censure or to punish a person who did, with maltee, file an 1
? iunjust Resolution. We don t need this wording to protect us.

I
IWe need to do away wfth this wordingy howevery so that a person
l

who is decent and trying to get at the trutb is not intimidated.

I very strongly recommend the adoption of the Berman Resolution.
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I support it and urge your support/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washingtono'' E
!

uashington: 'fWe11, Mr . Speaker and Members of the llouse , very brief ly & I

x
fn support of Mr. Bem an ' s Resolutf on. First of ally these

!

rules are not being written for lawyers in the House and theyfre

not being written for nonlawyers in the House. TheyAre being
!

written for the protection and also to get at the truth in terms :
I

of allegations against and for a11 Members of the House. Let's J
don't make this a lawyer-nonlawyer debate because that is fruit-

!
less, irrelevant and has nothing to do with what we're talking

about. The question Mr. Berman is raising is where do you end
E

this process--charges, countercharges. And if the person who

has been countercharged against, what is he to do--bring charges

against the body that says he was irresponsfble and operating

with malice. Where does the process end? Mr. Berman is saying

that the process should end with dispatch on a hearfng with

determinationy a clear-cut designation as to guilty or iano-

cent which presumably will be publicized and inherent in an

innocent finding would be presumably, sone castigation against

those who brought the charges if they were irresponsible. Well,

kf this matter goes on and on and on interminably, you'll be

fntimidatlng everybody in the House. I think this Amendment

deletes language whfch should never have been placed therein.

I think by plaeing it in there, you overlook certain inarticu-

late factors which exist in the House and that is that a Member

can be held up to opprobrium without necessarily writing it

down. He can be looked upon in disdain without necessarily

brfngfng a charge that he was irresponsible. The basic and
'' 

vfundamental thing that you re trying to bet at is to dispatch

as quickly as possible what you're looking for and to protect

the Members of the House. But if you string this thing on in- .
i

termfnably, I thfnk a11 youlre gofng eo have is charges and

countercharges and in final analysis, do a disservice to the

House whic'h is stxuggling mightily hére. And I have to assume
' j

hat Mr . llartahan is also doing tha't , struggllng mightily to 't

just come to a reasonables'sound system of rules to govern our
, >,$Ak'' .Nvïj-h . ' ry'' G E N jj R A j. A s g jj Nj jj j. y.> x. cp y ,
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conduct. I think we should vote for this Amendpent.''

ISpeaker Bradtey: HThe Gentteman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich/'

Friedrich: HMr. Spekker and Members of the Housey I support this I

Amendment. I know what Mr. HanahanCsc fears are and I share them

along with the others, but I don't know any document that's come

up with more protection for the accused than wetve done here with-

out the Hanahan... or with the... wlthout this Berman proposal

in ft. I want to tell you something else. This suggestion that

you have to prove malice, malice is almost impossible to prove

and I'm not an attorney and I know that much. Even willful and

wanton behavior fs hard to prove because you have to prove what

was in the mind of the accusor. So, I think it's a little fu-

tile fn the first place. It will deter people from: I'm talking

about responsbile peopte, from bringing charges. I think we

put a lot of safeguards in there without this and kf I dfdn't

think so, I1d be for it. I urge support of the Berman Amend- ,

W6ZV * ''

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.'' .

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. The

' 
question is shall the maia question be put. A11 those in favor

will signify by saying 'aye'y opposed înoï. In the opinion of

the Chatr, the 'ayes' have it. The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Berman,

to close/'

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I want to underline the... that the fears that Representative

Hanahan so eloquently spelled out are ones that we all, I think,

share in common. The question is how do we address those fears?

And I think that what I am suggesting by Amendnent 1 is a way

that I think is the more responsible way, the more stand-up way.

Tommy talks about being a stand-up guy. He is. Let me tell you

why Amendment 1 should be adopted for those people that want to

stand up and be counted. Yourre putting into six people in

a Committee the right to turn around and brfng a Resolution of *

censure against the original Sponsor. I donlt need six people to

do that job for me if I have been wrongly accused by some nitwit
'e',.-z ''-z. G E N E R A j. 4 s s E M 'f$ L Yu3 b crpu - ' .
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or some irresponstble gqy; If 1'm wrongly accused and there

was no basis for that accusation, 1111 stand up and 1'11 intro-

duce that Resolztfon. That's standfng up. I don't needlus to

be in a six Member Committçe to do my job for me and I think E

that's a different approach. Also and I think the last speaker

pointed this out that there are certain standards set forth

here which fn some degrees limit that six Member Investigating

Committee as far as turning around and putting that Sponsor on

the 'spot. They've got to find malice. Representative Friedrich

ts right. It's very difficult to find malice and yet youtre
' $
limiting it. One questioa that I would raise here is if you

put this kind of power in the six Member Committee, does it

take away from any one of you the right to turn around and make

an accusatfon? I'm not sure of the answer. One ansver kfght be

' that it does prevent you from doing that, the right to turn

around and accuse the original Sponsor might 1ie only in that

six Member Committee. I don't think it should 1ie tbere. I

think that each of us should be our own judges of out own aé-

tions and the actions of everybody else on this floor. Thatls

what Amendment //1 does. I solicit your 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is on the adoptfon of Amendment //1

to House Resolution 902. A11 those in favor will signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. And the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Maragos, to explain his vote/'

Maragos: 'hr. Speaker, 1'm going to take one mfnute to get a little

action, to show my aggravation. I've been on three Amendments

here to speak and going to be limited to one minute. The reason

wby Ifm against this Amendmenty Mr. Speaker and Members of the

Houses even though we have the other speakers who helpfûlly pro-

posed the position, is the fact that we... I want every one of I
I

us to consider that ve have three Members that run in each dis-

trict. We're a unique state in this country that only has three

Members running. If one of us wanted to accuse falsely another

Member for political reasons and then this man is blasted in the

paper and even though he's exonerated later by Committee, he's

lost the electfon and there's a nev House that comes in next tlme,
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bow is this automatic going to be set in unless these procedures

are already left in this particular rule? I say to yous Mr. Speaker,

Members of the Housey 1et us make sure that when a man accuses

another, that he's got reasonable grounds. And T agree that we

should have these grotmds , but it should be reasonable. It should

not be w'tth malice. Arld wf th the polf tfcal clfmate as we have

it todayy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House y it can happen

beeause we have three Members running f rom each district . And

as an antipatby , we 'd better be very careful before we adopt and

eliminate this particular clause f rom these rules . 1 say to you
t ;

because you should be an automatic lock-in because then the ac- i
i

Cused Membery the aocusing Member Should know that if he's done i
i

ft by malicfously... done it by malfce and malictously and does

it without wi11fu1.... with willful and wanton intent, he shall ,

have some automatic sanction against him, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House. And thatfs why I think we should be very careful

before we adopt this Amendmeat.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain his

VO Ve * 55

Duff: HWell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and oentlemen of the House, I

know that the reason that the Sponsor of the original Amendment

in Rules speaks so well to this sublect and he is so popular in

thfs House fs that he so often expresses what's fn our hearts,

but I think the Sponsor of this Amendment on the floor so often

speaks what is in our minds that we should accomplish. This

Amendment isn't intended to be intimidating, but it is. It's

counterproductive and it's unnecessary as has been pointed out.

It's difficult, at besty for an individual in this body to go

against the friendships of the peer groups, but we protect the

rfght of an fndfvfdual to proceed fn true conscience, no maeter l

' how unpopular his effort is and I am strongly supporting the ' '

effort of Representative Berman. I've spoken many times on this

floor for the rights of the accused. In this instance, I think

that we have to speak for the rfghts of b0th parties. What we I

are doing here is a good tbing in this Resolution and we can sully

that effort tf we do anything which uould promote those ethics:
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so-called ethtcs petitions which are being circulated in the

state now. To support Representative Bermany wedll show the pub-

1ié our good eonscience, our good intentions/f

Speaker Bradley: î'Ihe Gentleman from Moultries Mr. Stone, to ex-

plain his vote. Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are 77 'ayes' 59 'nosl 11 votlngfpresentg and the Gentleman's

motion prevails. The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''
.î

Ciorgil l1Mr. Speaker, I move now that the House recess...n

Speaker Bradley: 'îHold that..e''

Giorgi: HTil1 four o'clock so that the Committees scheduled can

be meetlng and we'll be back here promptly at four o'clock. Welre
$

going to work a few hours and webre going to retire for the week-

end îf

Speaker Bradley: ''Before we move on the motfony the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mann, for what purpose do you rise? Mr. Mann/'

Mann: lNr. Speaker: for the benefit of those Members of the House

Higher Education Committee: we on1y.... Bill and we wfll meet

immediately after recess in Room D1, D1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Will, Mr. Kempinersa''

Kempiners: ''Yeab, a little bit of unfinished business, Mr. Speaker.

Amendment 2 to this Resolution was made unnecessary by the

creiman Amendment, so I would ask leave to table Amendment //2.''

speaker Bradley: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment

#2? Hearing no oblections, the Amendment is tabled. The

Gentleman from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle.''

Boyle: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Appropriations 11 will meet

fn Room 118 frmedfately upon recess of the House and IId urge

the Members to be there as fast as possible so that we èould get

a quorum and proceed with hearing the Bills that we have before

 
us. If you?ve got to go somewhere else on legfslaLfve dutfes,

please come to 118 so that we can have a quorum call and get a

11quorum.
,, pr *

Speaker Bradley: The Centleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, tbe House

Executive Committee will meet tmmediately after adjournment in

JFST. . 
'
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Room 114. Alsos Mr. Speaker, I'd like to move the suspension

of Rule 18, the posting notice, so that House Resolutiön 897,,

can be heard thks afternoon. Itls a sfmply Resolution asking

the Legislatfve Council to make a study. If we hear that tbis

afternoon, then we don't have to have any meeting next week.

So, 1 ask teave to use the attendance Roll Call for unanimous

S CZ E * ' 'con

Speaker Bradley: ''Does the Gentleman have unanimous consent to sus-

pend Rule 18 for the immediate consideration today of the Re-

solution? Hearing no objection, webll use the attendance Roll

Call. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichvîî

. Matijevich: HIn case the Members of Executive Committee misunder-

stood: that's immediately after recess. Welre meeting now in

Room 114.'9

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Macoupin, Mr. Boylee''

Boyle: OAlI right, Mr. Speaker, now I understand that webve got

problems again in Room 118: so werll stay bere on the House

floor.''

Speaker Bradley: HAII right, the Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.ll

Chapman: HMr. Speakery the House Humnn Resources Committee will be

meeting immediately in A1. It should be a very brief meeting

if we can get a quorum immediately. There are two simple Re-

solutions only, so I hope that the Members of the Commsttee will

be able to come immediately to A1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Katz: 'Yr. Speaker, ffrst of ally an announcement concerning the

House Rules Committee that will be important to a11 of the

Members of the House who are handling Senate Bills. tast night

at the meetlng of the House Rules Comnittee that followed the

adjournment: ft was agreed by the Republican and the Democratic

leadership that there could be a meeting of the House Rules Com-

mittee to hear Senate Bills this coming Tuesday. That will pro-

vide two days notice and the posting will be made at the end of

the day today. Now, if you have a Senate Bill that you want to

have scheduled for next week, you should obtain from the Clcrk,

the form that already exists, fill it out, and leave it with the
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Clerk. And automaticallyy your Bi11 will be posted for next

Tuesday immediately upon the adjournment of the morning Sessioa

that will take #lace. Now if you have already file that forms

you do not have to do anything. It will be automatic. It will

be posted automatlcally by the Clerk of the Rules Committee for

next Tuesday, immediately upon the adjournment of the morning

Session. Nows with regard to the Judiciary 11 Committeea they

have a meeting that had been posted for 1:30... had been posted

for two o'clock today, since the number of'the Members of the

Judiciary 11 Committee are on other Committees that are meeting

at the same time, we will meet in the same room, Room C1> at

3 p-m. today to give the Members an opportunity to attend to

their other Committee assignments. So that Judiciary 11 will '

be meeting in Room Cl at 3 p.m. today.n

Speaker Bradley: d'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewfnskfo''

Holewinski: 'lYes: Mr. Speaker, really as an inquiry. That is,

understand, later today, we're going to be considering a motion t

by Representative Matijevich to table substantive legfslation,

nonappropriation Bills: I'm just wondering why should we go to

Commqettee considering that legislation when we will, in effect,

possibly table that tonight? That's what I'm asking. Wouldn't

it be appropriate to consider that motion now?''

Speaker Bradley: ''It would not be appropriate, if tbat's what you*re

askfng. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Lechowicz.'î

Lechowfcz: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an announce-

ment. Appropriations I will convene on the House floor at

two o'clock for their Comàittee meeting.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Centleman from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle.''

jy -Boyle: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. lgain, we have another change. I

understand that wedre now going to meet fn the closet in the

Speaker's office right after... no, we're going back down to

Room 118, so let's everybody go back down tbere. Theyfve got

thefr technical problems solved-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cooky Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos; ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, lt concerns me. If

the Rules Committee is not going to meet uptil next Tuesday:
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it is not going to give many of us who want... if they succeed

to get it out of Ruless time to briag them in for a hearing

next week and thatls the final week for some Committee hearings
N

and that 's what concerns me. I was wonderfrtg f f there 's any

way we could suspend the rules and have thelrt meet earlfer, either

on Monday or later today, if posslble.d'

Speaker Bradley: ''There 's a way. The Centleman from Cooka Mr. Katza

the Chairman of the Rules Com tttee.''

Katz ) ''Yes , Mr . Speaker , the Republican leadership and the Democratic

leadership discussed last night at the Rules Committee meeting

when they would meet again . Now ratiler thaa 6 and 1/2 days :

the Repubtieans agreed to hold it next Tuesday . That ' s a lot

better than 6 and 1/2 days . Mr . Maragos had a hearing last

night on his Bills . He llas no real complaint. I canf t simply

require everyoae to be there just because a Member lost his
' Bill last night . Mr. Maragos will have his chance next Tuesday.

That is the day the Republfcan leadership agreed , it was the

earlf est date they would agree to , and I (eould urge that f ï: fs

a very f af r thfng. We are practlcally througla the day. We

W ll be back Monday and that ' s Tuesday and it 's af ter the morn-

ing Session. That is very prompt service , Mr . Speaker.'' l

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Palmer .''
$

Palmer: ''Parliamentary inquiry of the Chairman of the Rules Commtttee.

Has the notice been suspended relative to bavlng Bills heard

before the Rules Comnittee? Can one with a Bill just go in

there and... without asking for waiver of the 6 and l/2 day

rule, go in there and have his Bill heard?n

Katz: f'Mr. Speaker, 1et me say that the Chairman of the Aules Com-

mittee, the Speaker, has been very concerned about the problem

of Members and time. There has not been, there has been a change

in polfcy, shavfng the 6 and 1/2 days te tvo days. Nowy two

legfslatfve days; but there is still required two leglslative

! days. I did state before that if you will file you petitions

1 today before you leave here, they will be automatically posted for-
1 t Tuesday, immediately after the adjournment of the morningj nex
'j1 Session. The Speaker and the Republican leadership are trying
. ( ''- ... . - . . . .
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to accommodate the Members, but they do want enough tfme to

know what is being considered and that two days was the agree-

ment that was reached betwcen the leadership at the meeting last

night.''

Palmer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: nAnymore' announcements? Announcements, Mr. Duff?

A11 right, the Gentleman moves that the House stands in recess

until four o'clock and for a couple of minutes, we're going to

do some work. housekeeping work up here. So, the House Wfll

stand in recess until the hour of four o'clock/'

Clerk O'Brien: GMessage from the Senate. Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, Ifm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the followiag titles. 1he pas-

sage of which Iîm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives: to wit. Senate Bill 1679, 1961, 1994. and 1999.

Passed by the Senate, June l7, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. '

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has acceded to the request of the House of Representatives for

a First Conference Commiettee relating to Senate Bill 1604. Ac-

tion taken by the Senate, June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wrfght, Secre-

tary. Senate Bills, Ffrst Reading. Senate Bill 1558, Choate.

A Bill for an Act relating to a tax on coal operations. First

lReading of the Bi11
. Senate Bill 1750. l Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bilt 1961, Kozubowski. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illfnois Housing Development Act. First Reading of the Bill.

No further business. House stands in recess.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe House wfll stand in recess till tbe bour of

four o'clocko''

House in reeess

Doorkeeper: l'Al1 persons not entitled to the House floor, please

retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The House will be in order, the Members will be

in their seats. Committee Reports.''
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Clerk O'Brien: MRepresentative Chapman, Chairman of tbe Committee

on Human Resources: to which the following Resolutions were ' '

referred; acticù taken Juùe 17: 1976. Reported the same back

wfth the folloving recommendations. Be adopted--House Resolution

846 and House Resolution 880.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nessages fron the Senate.''

'Brien: MA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. 1Clerk 0
I

Mr. Speaker, Ifm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with the House in tbe passage of Bills

x of the following title, to wit. House Bill 3245, 3246, 3310.

and 3436; passed by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wrighty

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate concurred with the House in passage of Bills of the

following title, to wit. House Bill 3218 together with an Amend-

ment; passed by the Senate as amended: June 17y 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrights

Secretary. Mr. Speakery I'm directed to inform the House of

Representatives the Senate has concurred with the House: the

passage of a Bill of the following title, to wft. House Bi11

3586 together *1th an âmtendment; passed by the Senate as amended,

June 17: 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. K message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, Ifm directed to

fnforn the House of Representatives ehe Senate has ccncurred cfth

the Bouse in the passage of a Bill of the following titles to

wft. House Bill //3850 together with an Amendment; passed by

the Senate as amended, June 17> 1976. Kenneth Wrfght, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution and the adop-

tion of whicb I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of '

Representatives, to wit. Senate Joint Resolution //799 adopted

by the Senate, June 17. 1976. Kenneth Wrights Secretary/l

Speaker Bradley: OAgreed Resolutions-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 908, Choate et a1. House Resolution

909, Choate. House Resolution 910, Capparellf. House Resolution
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912, Geo-Karis. House Resolution 913, Laurino. House Resolution

914, Laurino. House Resolution 915, Kornowicz. House Joint

Resolution 103,'Ke11y. House Joint Resolution 105, Waddell.'l

Speaker Bradley: îîThe Gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Giorgi, on the

Agreed Resolutions/l

Ciorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, House Resolution 908 by Choate honors... notes

Jerry Shea's accomplisbments in the domestic field and in the

accounting field. House Resolution 909 by Choate notes the...
.!

Ohs you're bere. And House Resolution 909 by Choate honors :

James and Norma VonBoeckman who were married on June 14, Flag

Day, 1941. House Resolution 910 by Capparelli and Lechowicz

also honors Roman J. Kosinski and his new wife, Isabelle. They i

celebrated Flag Day when they were married in 1939. Geo-Karis:

Pouse Resolution 912 honors Libertyville Township High School

Baseball Team on their achievement in State Championship. House

Resolution 913 by Laurino honors Dennis Bernardy on obtaining

the highest Scout award. House Resolution 914 by Laurino honors

the Boy Scouts of Amprica. House 915 by Kornowicz honors the

Reverend Phillip J. Wirth: Pastcr of Savior Lutheran Church on
tits fiftieth anniversary. Rouse Joint Resolution 103 by Kelty

' 

f 4honors the week of... Respect of Life Week . And House Re-

solutfon 105 by Uaddell gfves an extended reporting date for

the Informatton Systems Comoission, created by the General As-

sembly. 1 move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'
I

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman moves the adoption of the Agreèd

Resolutfons. A11 those fn favor, say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it and th e Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Fur-

ther Resolutions. The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis, for what

urpose do you rise?''1)

Ceo-Karf s : 'Nr . Speaker , Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House , es-

pecially , I tm sure , and on behalf of the whole Lake County,

would like to congratulate Libertyville Township High School f or

coming in 2nd in the State Baseball Games . And we certainly

congratulates (unfntellf gible) even though they beat us , they *

only lost 'by one once .''

Clerk 01 Brien : ''House Joint Resolution l04 , Washington. 'ï
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Speaker Bradley: ''Committee on Asstgnments. Oa the Speaker's Table,

appears House Resolution //902 and regarding that Resolutfon, we

are to the poinb that Mr. Kemptners has just tabled Amendment //2

and we will proceed with the further Amendment, Amendment //3.
i

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman, on Amendment //3/1

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I put in Amendment ?/3 which essentially brings the findfng,

allows the finding of guilt to be reduced to 89, rather than 107

that's fn 902 as orfgfnally gfven. I have searched my own con- j
science and find that I do not agree with my Amendment. However, I

;
Ii

t would be unfair for me to move to table it and Representative

Matijevich has, who does feel strongly on it, is going to take

it instead and I am asking that my name be deleted as the Sponsor

' b bstituted as iof Amendment 3 and that Mr. Matijevich s name e su
' the Sponsor of Amendment 3/1

Speaker Bradley; ''Dfscussfon? The Gentleman frcn Lake, Mr. Matfjevich.''

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe Housey on Amendmeat

Ilj, most of the precedents ia other such types of Committees and

subsequent action is that it... except for expulsion and on those

matters: the State Constitution does state that it be two-thirds / '

of the Members be required to expel a Member. But on other sanc-

tion matters, that it be 89 Members. Now, for those of you who

thlnk ït ought to be 107, 1et me sayy put yourself in the posi-

tion of a Member who may find himself in the position where there

are not 107 votes on a matter of a sanction, yet you won't get

the required number of votes for exoneration and that, I think,

would place quite a eloud on that Member. So, you know, I

think 89 votes is enough. Itfs the ordinary procedure in most

such instances and I think the better procedure. I think we'd

probably be accused of and rightfully so, that in establishing

107 votes, we are really being over, overly protective and may-

be in that overprotection, we ueally arenlt guaranteeing that

Member also his rightful due because we can place a clcud over

him by no action comtng out of the House. So, I ask for your

adoptfon of Amendment //3 to House Resolucfon 902.1' I

Speaker Bradley: HDiscussion? The Lady from Lake, Mr. Geo-Karis.
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And Lf we could have the Members in théir seats because, agâin,

the Chair would lfke to remind the Members this is indeed an

important Resolution and these Amendments should be thorougbly

discussed and every Member have the opportunity to hear whatîs
' 

beïng said. The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karfs: HThank you, Mr. Bradley. Will the Sponsor yield for a

question?n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Sponsor indicates that be will yieldy yes,

# 11ma am .

Geo-Karis: ''on thfs Resolution which you are now sponsoring and he's

out of, that's Amendment 3... in the summnry it says that the

majority... it returns to 89, the majority required on the floor

to adopt the Resolution of fault at the conclusion of dïscï-

plinary proceedings. Now: John, does this Resolution only re-

fer to a ffnding of fault or does it also refer to any finding

of exoneration?''

Matijevich: HThat's on the matter of findiag of at fault. That's

on page 7 in Subsectfon F, Rule 86, Subsection F.'r

Geo-Karis: HAII right, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak on the Resolu-

Vion . 1 '

Speaker Bradley: ''Froceed.'f

Geo-Karis: HI don't like to disagree with my colleague because I

know he has akonized for many weeks on these problems. However,

I do think that if there's going to be a finding of fault, it

is a very serious item against any Legislator And I do feel that

if we have as many as 107 votes, for exampley for home rule

counties: just for home rule reasons, but this affects the very

reputation of an individual. It can be... and finding of which

if it is against hi:, can ruin him for life. I think the only

equitable way to do this would be to have a finding of 107 and

therefore, I speak agafnst Resolutfon 3 and I can understandy well

understand why Mr. Greiman absolved himself from this Resolution

because I think he probably feels like I do, that l07 would be

far more equitable when you#re dealing with a person's very life

because your reputation in my book is your very life.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'
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Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I've

wrestled with the question of whether it should take 107, an

extraordtnary majority or a simple majority to find a..J1

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Walsh, let's try to get some attention for

your remarks. Again, the Chair would remind the Members of the

importance of ehis piece of legfslatfon and we certainly should

give every Member remarks full consideration and give them some

attention and please give them some order. The Doorkeepers
ly

will keep those people not entitled to the floor, until we finish

with this Resolution, would you please keep them off the floor.

Proceed, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 'lldve wrestled wfth the problem of whether ft should take an

extraordinary majorfty to find a Member at fault. I thfnk that

Representative Matijevich makes a very good point when he agrees

that for expulsion, it should take the 118 votes that are called

for; but the question of whether it should take more than a

simple majority to come up with a lesser finding, it seems to

ue ft's reasonable. It seens to Re that the person against whom

the charges are made has the opportunity of convincing the In-

vestigating Commission, the Committee... Investigating Committee

must find that there's reasonable cause and because the... it

is a uneven number, it must be a four to two finding against him.

1 think, Mr. Speaker, that the 89 should really be renvmbered be-

cause that's what it takes for us to pass a Bill and to do other

thfngs of consfderable consequence and I would hope that 'Repre-

sentative Matilevtchfs motion would be supported/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duffv''

Duff: HWe11. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I am

slightly nonplussed for two reasons. First of all, Representa-

tfve Greiuan told me just before lunch that he was going to

table this Amendment. He's on the phone over there. I wish he'd

listen. Representative Gretman told me before lunch that he was

gofng to table this Amendment and I don't understand why he didnlt.

That's point Ilk, point //2, the House Judidiary Committee just *

gotl out and here we are dealing with an inadequate number of

 people on the floor with a most setious matter as far as I'm
j . !
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concerned. I see empty ehairs a11 around the periphery. Fur-

tber, Mr. Chairman, I can't agree wtth my colleague, the Assis-

tant Mtnority Leader for these reasons. Every single Member of

this body is put here not to be a Member of this body in a peer

group sftuatfon and is not put here to represent partlsan dif-
J

ficulties when they might arisey but is elected by the people of

Illinois. Every single Bill we pass doesnet say be ft enacted

by 177 individuals. It says enacted by the people of the State
!

of Illfnois represented in the General Assembly by each and

every one of us for the serious individual right as well as

responsibilfty. And it seems to me that to get 89 votes allows
I

the possibility on occasion for partisan action within this House. II

It seems to me further that 107 or some extraordinary majorfty

protetts every indfvidual in this House from two things. First:

' partisanship on those occasions where it might occur because
i

in the mind of recent memory, there is no situation where 107

except for 1964 has been a number of one party. Secondly, it

also seems to me very important that there are occasions where

anger, partfsanship, excess in debate have been seen in recent

years to have caused the body itself to rise up on anger. I

vould remfnd some of you of the occasions in 1971 when one of

our Members, no longer heres made an inappropriate remark oa

the House floor and there was an instant effort to censure with... I
I

and there were well over 89 votes to conduct it. I would remind

you of 1973 when a lobbyist. was sitting in the gallery and had

passed a pieee of information around the House floor which

safd that there should be, that there had been money passed by

another lobbyist. That man, to those of you who will remember,

was called dovn from the gallery. The House instantly formed

itself into a hanging Committee of the Whole, called him before

us willing to deprive him of his Constitutional right in our

anger and our indignation at his inference of our lack of con-

science and tbe temporary anger of the moment would have been

enough to have caused on both of those recent occasfons a ser-

ious error on the part of this body. 0ne thing that 107 votes

does for us besides eliminating' the possiblity of partisanship
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is that it allows for a more tborough deliberation. And it

furthér allows if there is a finding of fault tbat it is not

by a narrow marginy but a speaking of the conscience of an

extraordinary majority of the bodyy carrying to the public a

sfgnificance way beyond a simple majority of 89. I thfnk it's

a very great mistake for us to recede, to go back to 89 votes

on such a serious matter to every sfngle Member ofrthfs House

however unpopular he or she may be on any given afternoon or

late evening when we're angry and tired.n

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman.l'

Grefman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise just to coament because

I was mentioned in debate by the previous speaker. Firstly:

I would advise the Gentleman that I would have to have leave

of the House in any event to table something. Secondly, I owed

hïm no partïcular, you knowy responsibility. It was not a pro-

mise or an understanding or an undertaking. I merely advised

him on the posstbility that he might want to carry that Amend-

ment. But I wfll say this, that I had filed the Amendment. The

Ampndment was sittfng here for some three days and I thought it

would be unfafr for me to table ft sfnce there mfght vell have

been other Members of the House who would have put in that kind

of Amendment had my Amendment not beea sftting there. Soy for

that reasons, I sort of threw it open to any wbo might be 1n-

terested in taking Sponsorship. The Centleman from Lake de-

cided to become the Spoasor of the Amendment and that is where

the matter stands. I lust, you know, didn't want to 1et that

go as if it were some breach of faith. And I might say by the

way that I struggled with what my ultimate Judgement should be

in the matter over the weekendol'

Speaker Bradley: Hrhe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deusterw''

Deuster: 'ïWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladie s and Centlemen of the House:

I think we a11 have to ponder this question and detide whether

ve Kant to leave the Resolutfon aa it fs requfring l07 votes or

adopt this Amendment whtch lowers it down to the normal 89.

And I think as we ponder this thing in our minds, we must ask

ourselves this question. Is the reprimanding and dtscipline of
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one of the Members of this House ân ordinary, normal thing or

is it an extraordinary. unusual act? If you go through the

Constitution of the United States, if you go through the Con-

stitution of the State of Illinois, if you look through th e

rules of 'this House, and if you look through Robert's Rules of

Order, you will find running through there, a11 of these docu-

ments: a common threat. And that threat is that normally a

simple majority which is 1 more than half.is all thatfs re-

quired under normal circumstances. But under extraordinary cir-

cumstances, under unusual circumstances, you call for something

higber. It Jeems to me that the reputation and the good name

of an elected Member of.this body is extraordinary and unusual

and before we tarnish or cast disrepute upon the good name of

any sitting Member of this hody, we ought to require a higher

vote than if we're just appropriating money for a dam or doing

something else; and I think we should have... we... leave the

Resolution the way it is with l07 votes. And I urge a 'nof vote

on this Amendment-'f

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Marfon, Mr. Friedrtch/'

Friedrich: f'I think Mr. Deuster has safd it better than 1. Thfs is

an extraordinary sftuation. In a crfmfnal trial: a11 twelve

' of the twelve would have to decide a personls guilty. Wetre

only sayfng that 60Z fn thfs case and I thfnk that's reasonable.

I hope youlll vote agaïnst ehe Amendment.n

Speaker Bradleyt nThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Ciorgi.

Mr. Giorgiw''

Giorgi: ''Yes, I don't think... in my ppinion, I don't think 107 votes

is sufficient. I think we ought to go up to l18 and 1111 tell

you why. I've been in this House when th'e likes of some of the

. 
people on this floor, if they had 89 votes: would censure us

' .once a week and I don't waat to mention any names, but I really

am not above mentioning some names, but let's just mention one

! of our previous speakers if he had 89 votes would be censuring

k I think they tried to censure me once. so I *me once a wee .

l don't think even 107 is a sufficient number. I think it should

take 118 votes because when you go into a court o f law: tt takes

( .. A. ,. i '
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a unanimous verdicr of a jury to convict youy so I'm going to

be agaïnst this Amendment/' E
I

Speaker Bradley: HTie Gentleman from DeKalb: Mr. Ebbesen/l

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionp'l

Speaker Bradley: HI think that was the last speaker anyway. The

Centleman moves the previous question. Th e question is shall

. the main question be put. Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed

îno'
. The 'ayes' have it. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich:

.$
to close.'ê

Matijevfch: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemens 1*11 close simply

by saying this is the usual procedure in most cases like this.

And also, I want to reiterate the situation where you may have

107 votes on either a reprimand or a censure, but you donft have

107, I#m sure, you couldn't get a simple majority for an exon-
' eration because 106 Members have said that a person is at

fault. So, you really you leave the thing in limbo and surely

you will give the appearance of improprieties to the public and

that's what the whole matter fs about, to resolving a situation.

So, I think the 89 vote malority is the better course; and there-

fore. I would ask you adoption of Amendment //3.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment //3

to House Resolution 902. A11 those in 'favor of the Amendment

will vote 'aye', opposed will vote 'no'. And the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Maragos, explain his vote. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. On

this questlon, 14 fayes', 100 fnos', 4 votfng 'presentf. The

Gentleman's motion fafls. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: Mlmendment //13, Deavers. Amends House Resolution

902 as amended and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: 'îMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey Amendment

//13 inserts after Subsection A of the proposed Rule 80, the '

following: ''In disclosure of the comments of any such petition

to any other person shall subject the Member making such dis-

closure to censure by this House.'f And I think it's essential

that we give some protection to the grieved person whereby that
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some individual cannot go on any kind of a witchhunt and I

move for the adoption-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.ll

. Berman: ''I raise a point of order as to whether this is... whether

this is in conflict with Amendment //1 which is of the same
i

subject matter and isn't this relating to the censure of a

Sponsor?''

Speaker Bradley: f'In the opinion of our Parliamentarian: in so far

' as form is concerned, it's in order, Mr. Berman/î !

Berman: ''AII right, then may I direct a question to the Sponsor?''

Speaker Bradley: 'lYou certainly may, sir.''

Berman: fv o's the Sponsor?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mt. Deavers is the Sponsor of the Amendment,

Mr. Berman/l

Berman: 1'0h a1l right. Gil, I#m sorry. I didn't hear t'he opening

remarks in full. Is this sfmilar to what was taken out by

Amendment f/1:'1

Deavers: MArt. I think it is. Amendment //1 and as a matter of fact,

I was hopfng that we would adopt Amendment /4 and thfs fs one

part of Phfl Collins Amendment that I liked in the whole thing

and I could find it in no substance any other place and that's

the reason I went and tryfng to fnsert ft in thfs manner/'

Speaker Bradley: 'Mr. Berman, weAll get back to you, but the Gentle-

man from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tlpsword: l'Would the Gentleman yield for a question?l'

Speaker Bradley: '1He indicates that he will/'

Tipsword: ''Representative Deavers, if I understand this correctlys

really a11 this does is maintéin inviolate the secret of the

original... the secr-et of the original petition that is filed

to initiate some kind of a censure or disciplinary proceeding,

does it not?lf .

Deavers: 'fThat's correct.''

Tfpsword: OAnd it just simply says that if... it takes care of

that problem that someone raised on the floor that if they filed

that and then they go out and give a press conferences this

takes care of just that situation. It doesn't bother the situation
.. * rA'#. '' .
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I think youfre referring to that Amendment of Representative

Greiman when he said Amendment //1. That was actually Amend-

ment 10> was taken out of order. Now Amendment //1 was the

one with regard to Representative Hanahan's provision in th e

Bill that indicated that after the hearing of a petition: it

indicated that someone had done it with malice in filing the

petition, then there should be censure. This has nothing to do

with that onq: does it?''

Deavers: ''Thatrs correct-''

Tipsword: HThank you, sir.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right now, back to Mr. Berman. Do you want

to proceed? The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, it would appear from reading this

Amendment that it treads pretty heavily on the ffrst Amendment

and I would suggest that a Member could possibly be guilty of

misconduct and he should not be shfelded from public disclosure

of this just because of the fact that this body may see fit to

attempt to discipline him. I would suggest that we read this

Amendment carefully and I thfnk it should be defeated. I think

that as the Bill stands without this Amendment, it does provide

the protection that a Member may not disclose the fact that a

petition has been filed: but it certainly ought Aot to shield a

Member from exposure of conduct which may be brought to the at-

tention, say, durfng a political campaign which may be in pro-

gress which may reflect on his fitness to hold office. I would

suggest that the faet that this rule Amendment would attempt

to prevent a Member from exercising his free speech and therefore,

it would be in confrontation wit? our Constitutional rights

and I would suggest 'its defeat.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: 1'Ue11 also, if you read this Amendment, you will see tbat

it says the disclosure of the contents of any such petition to

any other person shall subject the Member making such disclosure

to censure. If you had a secretary and you said: make a xerox

copy of this and stick it in tbe file your secretary is anotherN

person and that would... that act in itself would subject you to

xoe I ' tub 
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censure. Beyond that, disclosure is now defined with respect

to whether it's accidential, inadvertent, intentional, willful,

malicious, or whatever the nature of the disclosure might be,

it might be in your pocket and it might fall out as you were

walking down the rotunda steps or something. I think it is

vague and I think it fs too broad, although I share the inten-

tion of the Sponsor of the Amendment, I think the form of the

Amendment requires us to vote 'nobe''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther dfscussion? The Gentleman from Mctean,

Mr. Deavers, to close.'l

Deavers: HMr. Speaker, not being a Constitutional lawyer and a11

these other good things and I think that the wording you'll

find that the intent is implied. Everybody knows whatfs going

on. It1s... a petition is filed and this Commlttee is so fair

to everybody whols being grieved: I'm sure they'll be very fair

in the matter of censure of the Member who discloses what's in

the petftion. So, I thfnk it is a good Amendment and I move

for its adoption-''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

//13 to House Resolution 902. A11 those in favor of the Amend-

ment will vote 'aye', opposed will vote 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain hfs

VP Y C @ ''

Duff: #1We11, Mr. Speaker, I think that Representative Deavers has

found an item that we have overlooked even in spite of al1 the

effori that's been made to try to make this Resolution into a

very good product. Many of us have said over the years in this

chamber from time to time that we wish that, for example, that

h d r Was t'ruly secret or that a body attempting tot e gran ju y

ftnd probable cause ùnder investigative situations with the '

capacity for Executive Session and so forth, would, in fact. re-

main confidential. Point out to th e Members that the Amendment

of Representative Deavers which I had not seen before the last

ten minutes doesy in facty only relate to the investigating

area, only to the finding of probably cause before there is any

kind of actfon on a report out. It ks fn ehe area of fnvestfgatfon
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where the Investigating Commn'ttee has to be free to have a

more widespread inquiry than is even limited totally. Also,

we have already spoken to the need in the paragraph above for

the êonffdentiallty of the statement of fact. It seems to me

that if any Member of that Investigating Commtttee or any other

person would then disclose contrary to the intention of the rule,

that has already demanded confidentiality, that that person would

be abusing a most serious role that they had accepted hy appoint-
.! !

ment to that Committee and/or an accuser who mfght leek thfngs

to the press in order to create an environment outside of this

chamber not directly pertinent to the charges. So, what I

think that Representative Deavers has done is find a small,

little correction that can be helpful to maintaining the inte-
!

grity of the Investfgating Committee. And I do thfnk we should

te 'aye' on ito''vo

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, to explain his vote. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Greiman-''

Greiman: HYes, thank youy Mr. Speaker. I think that we are grasping

on to this Resolution which has had a great deal of thought

behind it; an unconstitutional notion which would abridge

free speech. We cannot... there are some risks in being a poli-

tician. There are some risks in being down here. We do 1ay

our reputations on the lfne vhen ee enter publfc life and we

have to bey I suppose, developed. We have to develope some

tough skins to eome in here: to stay in politics.' The notion
)

that we... that we require confidentiality is implicft fn this

902. The Whole thing has been geared to give confidentiality,

but to make it a witchhunt... you know, so and so said to so and i

so and make us a11 subject to, to some kind of discipline be- '

eause we heard from someones because someone gossiped. You
I

know, I think we are doing ourselves a disservice. I think wefre

crossing over the line where wefre building up such a residue ;

of objectfons to thfs... process that we are makfng this counrer-
' productive. I think this is a very foolish kind of Amendment.l'

rA),' s
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword,

to explain his vote-'t

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemeny when I first looked

at thfs Resolution: I was... I felt very happy with it. But

the more I look at it, the more it... I'm convinced that per-

haps the language of ft goes a little too far. Had it stopped

by saying,-'fAnd disclosure of the contents of any such petition,

of any other person, shall subject the Member to investigation

or dfscipline or censure'y perhaps it would be a11 right; but

what this goes ahead and says is that, 1He shall be censured.'

Censure is the penalty after an investigation for disciplfne

and I would suggest that perhaps maybe the language of this

will not even permit that Member to have himself a hearing be-

for a body of his peers to determine whether or not he should

be censured. This pronounces the sentence instead of directing

an investigation 'and 1 think perhaps on that basiss it fs pro-

bably improper.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich. .''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I think you'd

better think about tbis a little before they vote for it be-

cause I think it's inevitable that the contents of these things

are going to come out. A11 someone's got to do is say, well,

got it from Schuneman, I got it from Hirschfeld, I got ft

from somebody else @nd youVre immediately faced with a problem

defending yourself for something you didnft even do. Now, this

thing... you'd better think about that because you could be the

subject of the censure without your havfng done anything and

it doesnet say willful and wanton, it doesn't say malicious ly

or anything else. It just says if it gets out, you can be cen-

sured for Thank youm''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. The Centleman from

McLean, Mr. Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Mr. Speakcr, I'd like to explain my vote. I have to dis-

agree with Representative Tipsword. Under the original Resolu-

tion, therefs four possible penalties for any of the violations

. '' '

'
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that the Committee finds. And I'm sure that al1 I'm doing

with my Amendment fs puttfng ft under that same rulé whereby

that 5f the ceniure does occur, they have four possibte choièes.

And then he has the same rights and privileges of anybody else

who fs grieved under this Resolution. So: 1 have to disagree

with that and at this time, I1d like to poll the absentees.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman ask a poll of the absentees and...

Poll the absentees. Record Mr. Brinkmeier as voting îayef.

He's already recorded as votfng 'aye': I'm sorry. Poll the

absenteeso''

Clerk OlBrfen) HArnell, 3eaupre, Bluthardt, Capuzi, Craïgy Danfels,

Daviss Domico, Epton, Ewella Ewing: Ron Hoffman: Hudson, Huff,

J.D. Jones, Kent, Klosak, Kucharskt LaFleury Leverenz:#

McAvoy, Mcclain, Meyer, Peters/'

Speaker Bradley: 'lRepresentative Peters wishes to be recorded as

Voting lnofzî

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Rayson: Riccoloy Rosez Schuneman: Tottens Wall,

Winchester, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Bradley: HOn thfs question there are 61 êayes', 72 'nays',

and the Gentleman's motfon fails. 0n the Speakerls Table,

appears House Resolution 902. And with that, the Chatr recog-

nizes the Gentleman from Christiany Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm certain that

after we have had the discussion that we have had here that we

now certain know, a1l of us on the floor of this Housey what this

Resolution contains. This sets up a situation in which an action

can be filed to, for the possible disciplinary action against

a Member by the filing of a petition and a Resolution with the

Speaker. That petition can set forth a list of charges. If there

are three Members that have sfgned that: then the Speaker shall '

immediately direct ft to an Investigating Committee which In-

vestigating Committee then reports to the House. And the Douse

then upon the report of that Investigating Committee on their

Resolutions and their results can either find the person to be

at fault or not at fault and then they can vote the kind of penalty

that should apply upon the recommendation of that Commission. In
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the initiating petition if there is only one person ffles it

wfth those specfffcatfon of charge, ït goes to the Speaker. He

calls in the acdused. The accused if he objec... can object or

not object. If he does not object, the Speaker can then imme-

diately send it to an Investigating Committee. If he objects:

then it comes to tbe floor of the House for debate as to whether

or not it should then go to an Investigating Comnittee anddthe

House is not in the darkness as to what those generat charges
$

mfght be. I think that thfs is maybe not perfect. I'm sure ft 2

doesn't satisfy everybody, but I tbink it fs probably as near
ias we can possibly come to, at this time, setting fotth a dis- )

' ciplinary proceeding that should aovern the House whenever this '

kind of action may be brought to the attention of the House in a
i

proper manner. It still gives us that protection which is nec- i

cessary to a personels good name and reputation who might be

. accused and still gfves us the opportunfty when the House must

help initiate the original action to give the House an indica-

tion of what the charges are so that the Membership would not

necessarily be voting in the dark. If there is disclosure, if

there is impropriety on the part of any person or persons filing

the petition, the same kind of action can be and should be brought

against them under this same kind of a proceeding. It even gives

the indfvfdual Member the rfght when he has been accused in the

public or in the press or someplace to himself get an investi-

gation as soon as possible: either clear his name or ffnd if he

has acted wrong. I would suggest that this is possibly the

best kind of proceeding we can come up with now. Webll un-

doubtedly find errors in it in the future. It may be subject to

Amendment, but I urge that the House do adopt this procedure at I
Jthfs tfme. And only the part of the procedure that applies after
I
!

the Investigating Committee makes a report of its chargesy can . I
i

apply by virtue of the provisions in this Resolution to any pro- j
ceedtng that is now pendingofî

Speaker Bradley: HIhe Gentleman moves the adoption of House Resolution

902. And on that question, the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Greiman/d

Creiman: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield fdr a
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uestion?''q

speaker Bradley: ''He indtcates that he wtl1.''

Greiman: MOkay, Rule 84(c) which is on page 5 at line 20, provides

that the rules of evidence applicable to the criminal proceedings
' 

j
shall apply. Does that mean that the rules as they relate to

admission of evidence or... I assume that's what it means: but

does ft also have any reference to the burden of proof or to

the extent of evidence? For example, will you need, by that,
!

proof beyond a reasonable doubt or will preponderance of evi-

dence or doesn't that speak to that?ll

Tfpsword: llThe rules of evidence do not speak to that. The burden

' of proof is a substantive matter and not in the rules on how...

vhat evidence can be received or not received and it would lust

govern a receipt and acceptance of evidence in the case and not

on the quantum of proof that is necessary.''

Greiman: ''We11, would... in other words, no one who reads this

later in years to come could reasonably or justifiably argue

that the burden of proof is beyond a reasonable doubtkî'

Tipsword: ''The burden of proof.o.'' '

Greiman: ''That would not be it/'

Tipsword: ''The burden of proof and reasonable douht are- . reasonable

' doubt are not as I'm sure you're well aware and I appreciate

your bringing this out, are not a rule of evidenee; but they

are... they govern the quantum of proof and that wbich must be

found from the proof for the... for finding of guilty in a cri-

minal case. Those matters would not apply in this kind of sit-

uation.'' i

Greiman: ''I'm trying to make some kind of record for the future.

'nank you.''
i

f' h t Thank you.'' 1Tipsword: Yes, I appreciate t a . I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from take, Ms. Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will-'' i
i

Geo-Karis: ''On the same ruley 84(c), language as he says, the rules *

of evidence shall apply except as may be waived by the managers

or tbe respondents. DO yOu mean Of the respondent there?''
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Tipsword: ''No, the managers are t:e ones who proceed in behalf of
.. ' i

the select Committee to present the case. The respondent is ;I

the accused tn the case.''

Geo-Karis: ''A11 right, now that you mentioned evidence rules, is

there... I'm trytng to get all these documents together. There's

so many to read here. Is there... what is there... what is the

findfng of guilty based on? Is it going to be based on the

preponderance of evidence or upon evidence beyond a reasonable

doubt of guilt?''

Tipsword: ''That is tbe quantum of proof in the manner of making

that deteroination is not specified in these rules as it is

' for a Jury fn a crimfnal case. This fs a matter ïn whfch the

indivfdual Members must be convinced in their own minds as to

what has satisfied them to whether or not there is fault or

that there should be exoneration.fî

Geo-Karis: HNow, could you just tell me which Amendment has been

passed relative to 902 today because I've had some... I've got

a lfttle mfx-up here. Would you Just tell me whfch ones have

been passed so that I can put them together?''

Tipsword: ''Yes, I most certainly can. Just a minute, 1et me figure

out... yeah. Amendment #k was passed. That was tbe Amendment.w-''

Geo-Karis: ''That's Berman's Ameadment?''

Tipsword: ''That was Berman's Amendment whtch took out the language

in which Representative Hanahan was very interested in in a

mandatory action by the Commission if somebody had been willful

or wanton in disregarding the facts and without reasonable grounds

or with malice in filing. That one has passed in removing that

language. Amendment 2 Was tabled. Amendment //3 was just de-

feated. Amendments 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 were a11 tabled. Amend-

ment //10, changing the manner of initiating this proceeding,

offered by Representatïve Grelman, the flrst one that we con-

sidered, was adopted. Amendment //11 by Representative Freidrich

was not adopted. Amendment //12 was not adopted. And Amendment

//13 wbich we ju:t considered was not adopted/'

Geo-Karis: nA11 right, Mr. Speaker, I1d like to speak on the Resolution.''

speaker Bradley: ''Proceed/'
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Geo-Karfs: HI thfnk, I'a aware of the Amendments and I'm aware of

House Resolution 902 and I thank the Sponsor for his explana-

tion and I'd like to speak in favor of House Resolution 902.

I think that this is a bona fide effort to provtde some modus

operandi for disciplinary proeeedings on Members of this House.

We cannot be said that we're ignoring it'any further if we pass

this Resolutfoa. I think it's a very well-drafted proceeding
I

and of course, as we go on, we'll know more about it. We bope

that lt will not be the necesslty of using this disciplfnary

proceeding as' evidenced by this rule, but I speak in favor of

House Bill 902/1

. Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''
I

Geo-Karis: ''As amended/'

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

Would the Sponsor of the Resolution yield for../'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will, sir/'

Lundy: ''Representative Tipsword, three quick questions on Rule

81, paragraph C. That's on page 3, lines 3 to 9. Those are

the confidientiality provisions applicable to the proceedings

of the Investigatfve Committee. My first question is: is it

the intent of the Committee that the investigation must be

conducted fn Executive Session even if the accused Member

wishes otherwise, even if he requests of the Chairman that it

be conducted publfcly?''

Tipsword: HIt apparently is. The language of it provides that the

special Investigating Committee shall conduct a11 of its pro-

ceedings in Executive Session and that particular paragraph

ends by saying, this subsection nay not be suspended. The rea-

son that this was incorporated is so that we could avoid pres-

sure on any future accused in this situation to open up the pro-

ceeding whether he wanted to do so or not/l '

Lundy: HMy second question is, does the phrasey Executive Sessiony

which if Iîm not mistaken, is nowhere else used in the House

Rules, is that intendèd to indicate that the Committee shall

hold its, conduct its proceedings closed to the public only or

that it also hold its sessions closed to other Members of thfs
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body, of the House of Representatfves?''

I
S/eaker Bradley: HThe Gentlenan from.e.'' !

!
ee ' ,.

Ttpsword: The other...

Speaker Bradley: ''I1m sorry.l'

lipsword: ''The other Members of the body, this is... we have to

again then look back to the rulea that govern us when our spe-

. cific rules do not and that would belRobert's Rules) provide I
!

that Executive Session is a session from which the general pub- '

1ic is excluded and that Members of the body may be permitted 6

in or staff may be permitted in: but if they arey they are then

themselves subject to the confidentiality rules/'

Lundy: ''So, it is the Comml'ttee's intention that tbe phrase, Execu-
I

tive Session, would permit the attendaace of other Members of

the House on the condition that they are bound by the confiden-

tfalïty requfrements.'' I

Tlpsvord; ''That is true. And under Robertfs Rules of Ordery can

be determined by each Investigating Commn'ssion, but that is the

lfmft of who they can have fn. hfs staff and other Members of the

bodya..and witnesses. So that it's up to the Committee, itls...

the answer... each Commfttee would make that determinatfon.''

Lundy: 'lBut tn no case, could the public be admitted?''

Tipsword: ''Noy Executive Session excludes the public ftom that part

of this procedure/'

Lundy: ''Thank you.''

' Tipsword: HThat's the only part, by the way, they are excluded from

with the exception of the filina of the original petition with

. s s eaker :3t e p

tundyl 'dThank you, Mr. Speaker. Those are a11 the questions I bave.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer/'

Palmer: HI have a question of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Bradley: f'He indicates beTll yield, sir.''

Palmer: HWe've got the procedural aspect of this thing taken care ofs

but I wanted to know what type of conduct or action, disciplinary

procedures can be predicated. Is that in the Bill or in the '

Resolution anyplace? If not. where would we find it?''

Tipsword: ''It... what we are called upon- . you mean, the matters

xs t ''# A > :
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N
upon which what kfnd of matters that the disciplinary procedures

may be brought fortb?'' I

Palmer: ''Yes, wefve provided for the procedural aspects. Dpon what

sort of substantive conduct would these apply, ff you knowk''
' j

' 
Tipsword: ffcan you wait just a second until I take a look at //10?

This rule dfrects itself basically to procedure in this matter

and what fs... what may be a matter for discipline is a matter

that is left either to future rules or to each body as it is

reconstftuted here. each House of Representatives as is recon- j

stftuted from election to election as to what way be a matter

' that would subject tbe Members of the body to answer for pos-

sible disciplfnary proceedings. Those substantive matters are

left either to future statutes or rules or to each body/'

Palmer: nWe11. we bave no enunciation on rules, any rule or we
' 

have some statutory things, of course; but we have no enuncia-

tion within the rules as to those matters upon which this... the

discipline can be based.n

Tipsword: HThat fs right and one of the reasons for that, as I under-

staad it, vould be because in trying to so enuaciate, we might

thereby eitber too greatly limit or too greatly broaden our

aspect in it's a matter that the... the individual hodies as they

are... body as it is reconstituted from time to times will have

to determine for itself.''

Palmer: ''A11 right, thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell/f

Ewe11: HMr. Speaker, Ladies. and Gentlemens I'd like to just simply

rise up in opposition to the Resolution. Fundamentally, I

doubt that we can ever win this fight through ethical War which

we're pursuing under our present tangled condition. Theylre

ridfculous. The rules and Resolutions, in fact, none of them

can ever lift a man's ethics unless he has the will to rise

above his unethical inclinations. The present thfng that wesre

going to do is gonna' pollute the minds of our politicians for

several generations. It's going to cripple even young people's

desire to enter and pursue a policy and a course in politics.

A11 welre going to do is stagnate our own outlook and doom ourselves
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to nothing but constant bickering about ethics. There's never

been a demonstration that any of these rules or Resolutions are

going to work ih any method to gain us any ethical conduct. I
're doing is committing ourselves txxo an endlesssuggest all we

commftment of constant bickering without the possfbflity of

gain to ourselves as an Assembly or to the socfety as a whole.

A1l weere doing is debating Resolutions that are going to do

nothfng but tax the good will of ourselves and our Members and

' our voting constttuency . A1l we f re doing is sinking into a
N

quagmfre whf ch is only going to deepen and follow us fn ever

and growing numbers . I sugges t that we 're neglecting the im-

Portant issues of state. We' re avoiding the ffmdamental ques-

tions of poverty, of education. . .''

Speaker Bradley : 'Yr . E'well, just a minute . Let 1 s try to get the

Centleman some order. Let ' s see the Members in tlzeir seats and

those Pages that are *unnfng around the f loor, if tbey would

come down and sit down in the chairs provfded f or them. Again,

I remfnd you this is a very important measure. Mr . Ewell: pro-

C OCd * VV

Ewell: nWhen we measure the meager results of our efforts: I think

our course of conduct is intolerable. There are those of us

who donft want to turn back because we've spent so much needless

time fn nothing but orations and bickering. I think that what

we bave to do is de-escalate this fncreasing ethical war for

welre fn a quagmire which we vill never extricate ourselves.

I thfnk that we ought to trust the Democratic institutfons in

our country and simply decide if there's been a violation of

law: tben Ne ougbt to 1et either tbe federal, the state, or the

local prosecutors take charge and we go back to the business of

legislating. I thfnk kf we discuss the problem in terms of

strict morality and ethics, that we do not have that particular

problem, nor should we. I think that we ought to 1et the voters

decide upon a man, kf they feel that he has made the political

judgements that are wrong. And I think if he has made those,

quote: unquote, 'moral or unethical judgements', I think that

we ought te leave it to bim and his God to make tbeir discussions.
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And finally, I would say that wegre doing here in folly, is

simply deciding that those of us who now live in glass houses,

are going to deèide on the size of the pebbles we cast. Gentle-

men, I'm going to vote 'no' on the entire Resolution.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duffe'î

Duff: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Ceatlemen of the House.
<

I bave an understanding of the feelings of the previous speakery

but I think that it's important to recognize that there occa-

sions in this House where we really do something very signffi-

cant and enduring. If this Resolution passes: this body will

have accomplished an historic and unprecedented accomplishment.

. I would bring to the attention of our Boswells in the box in

the front of the room who are sometimes our friends and some-

times our critics and who have a conscfousness of the dynamfcs

of this body way beyond the editors tbat sit fn the ivory

towers in the big cities: that this is indeed a sincere and

extended effort of thfs body to attempt a major step. Not a'

matter that we undertake with any Joy, but with cognigance of !

our responsibility to the rights of every elected Representative

and to the people. We do thfs unhappfly under the catalytic

effect of the Resolution that has given a somber feeling to

many of us who have not yet come to any conclusions as respects i
i

it. Many of us have fire insurance on our homes. We hope we '

never need it. This, in a sense, is our best effort, however

fmperfect, ft will be an injustice to the honest effort if

this... of this body ff it is not so reported. Tbe jus: man

will not fear this procedure or these sanctions. It is not a

hollow phrase that government should be of 1aw and noL of man. I
I

Tbis Resolution offers a rule, a rule in essence by which the

conduct of this body may be ordered. It embodies our affec-

tion and respect for each other, our consciousness of the perils

of politics and our obligatfon to demonstrate to the world

that we can synthasize values in conflict to do our very best
. :

however imperfectly. And I woul d hope that every person in ' I

this body would see the propriety of the action that we take

today with honest deliberation, without any great anger, fear,
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hostility, or supplicatton to anyone. I solicit your support

of the Resolution and I want to compliment throughout these

entire couple of weeks the efforts of the Executive Committee
,

the Rules Commtttee, the Parliamentarian
, and the body which

bas debated this so well and so thoroughly.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lawrences Mr. Cunningham/'

Cunningham: ''We11 Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentle-

men of the Housey I urge you to reject thfs rotten apple out

of hand. Don't be afraid to do so. 1111 go with you to meet

your voters and wegll explain to them why this isnft.. . if you

want me to, we'll explain to 'em why this Btll jhouldn't be
passed. First, itgs a usurpation of the Constitutional right

and duty of the courts to prosecute criminal actfvities. If a

matter's serious enough to bring a Legislator in and mar hfs

record forever, surely it's serious enough to have a criminal'

prosecution. We have courts, we have prosecutors to handle

those partfcular aspects of the case. Secondly, the inevitable

effect of tbfs fs to inhibft free dfscussion on the floot of

this very Eouse and you and I believe that a debate without a

frank, candfd discussfon of the issues comes that heading a

step without point fs piffle. If you want to have future con-

versatfons reduced to just mere niceties between the partfes,
less they offend the sensibilîties of the fellow Members who

mfght one day sit in ludgement on him. pass this sort of re-

gulatfon. I think that it's too valuable an attrfbute to a

lègfslative process to have it swept away so effortlessly as

we see here today. I thought that the comment by the prior

speaker that this w4s historie and unpxecedented was nonsense

and then for him to add that no just man would fear this par-

tfcular Bill fs fatuous reasoning, absolutely devoid of any

factual support whatever. Let's dare to say that we believe

in our fellow men, that we aren't stampeded into doing a pro-

cess that outside forces urge be done in tbe ill-founded hope

that thls body will stand up and cheer as we swat ourselves

on the head. It is as though we bumped our head on the watt

so we could quft and feel better for havtng done so. 1611 be
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voting 'nol and urge you to do the same.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: HWould èhe Gentleman yield to a questfon?'l

Speaker Bradley: 1'Mr. Tipsword/'

Matijevich: 'fRepresentative Tfpsword, who appoints the two-member

prosecutorial team, the so-called managers of the House?n

Tfpsword: MThe special Investigating Comml'ttee.''

Matijevich: 'ïI knew that and I Just wanted to hear you say that

because I just couldn't believe that the Rules Committee wanted
)to do that: to put that appointment power in a special Investi-

gating Commïttee. One other question, I've made my point fairly

clear that I don't think you ought to have minority reports. XN

What was the logic, for example, on page 6 where there's the

allowance of a minority report where there is a finding of

fault, yet there is no minority report where theref's a finding

of exoneration. Donlt you think it's better to remain silent

on that and leave any Member as was said to go on the floor to

amend the Resolution? You have the appearance in this Resolu-

tion of trying to favor one side or another and I think that's

a disservice. The Members of the floor of the House can do any-

thing they want with the Resolution and I think youîre better

off remaining silent with that, don't you?''

Tfpsword: nWe11, I think the alternative ts still left to the House.

No matter what you say ia there as to whether there is a report

of fault or a written report of exoneration, when a majority

has determfned otherwise, the matter of the final determination

is still left to the House. Either one will present or none.

I mean, there are only one of any of the alternatives will pre-

sent the total issue to the House/'

Matijevich: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

1611 Just speak briefly. 1 know everybodyls worked hard on

this and ft's an agonlzing thingy but the truth of tbe matter

is that what we do' today if we adopt the usual procedures that

General Assemblies do that future General Assemblies are going

to adopt the rules that we have and I was delaying what we were

doing in Executfve Committee because of what I thought was bad
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precedent and I think what we're doing today will not be good

precedent either. The more and more that I hear on the floor !

of the House what we?re doing, I think my original notion that

a simple rule that when there is the matter of a censure Reso-

lutioa or whatnot, tbat a select Committee be formed to in-

vestigate and report to the House and drop it at that and I

think we'd be better off. So, I#m going to vote 'no' on thiso''

Sjeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Logan: Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, I know that Chairman Matijevich has agonized j

over the situation i a which we find ourselves for some weeks

as Chairman of the Executive Committee and his staff has done I

extensive work. As Minority Spokesman and I know I speak for '

Mrs. Kent, my Co-spokesman and also for'our staffs there's a1-
I

so been agonization and tremendous amounts of staff work done.

I don't know, Ladies and Gentlemen, whether or not we were

taking a correct course of action, but I do know this. That
' 

I would like to see this House have a course of action pre-

sented to it so that any Member who makes any kind of a charge

against another Member knows exactly what the procedures will
' 

dbe. I would not like to have anyone ever f rivolously charge .

I still make the point as I did several weeks ago that in

public life, a man's reputation is his highest capital asset

and it is virtually nonrenewable. It should eertainly not he

for political purposes or for any frivolous purpose, expended l

or taken away from him virtually without any chance of recourse.

It has been said by some that ff we adopt this rule, we are '

creating a monster. And this may very well be true that we are,

but I do know this. We had a situation that took four or five

weeks and agony on the part of the Committee that handled it.

I'm sure a great deal of soul searching on the part of the

maker of Resolution 777 and he who was accused under it because

I basically believe, Mr. Speaker, that every Member of thfs House

is an honorable man or an honorable woman and of good conscience.

I do not think that ve have created anything perfect in House

Resolution 902. Howevery I think ft is better than what we pre-

sently have and what webve been through. Therefore, I would
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strongly selicit your support for this Kesolution and maybe

fn the next 70 years, Lhe House can determine whether or not

our course of action has been correct.''

. 
Speaker 3radley: HThe Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipswordp to

close/î

Tïpsword: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen if we do not adopt

House Resolution 902. we will then be back again where we had

been before under Robert's Rules of Order. The reason for

drafting House Resolutioa 902 is becuase Robertfs Rules of

Order which we make a part of our rules by our existing rules:

does not... is not drafted and does not properly fit a legisla-

tive body. And that is why we need a Resolution of rules that

would better fit that kind of disciplinary procedure if we need

it to a legislative body which we are certainly supposed to be.

Under Robert's Rules of Order: the Investigative Comuission or

Committee selects the managers and the part that Representative

Matijevfch alluded to as to why should the Investigative Com-

mittes select the managers for the proceediag before a select

Committee eame from Robert's Rules of Order and that has been

a time-tested and time-honored method of doing that. It takes

that burden and it is a considerable burden off the shoulders

of the speaker who must select the first Committee and who could

then as an individual, be solely charged with the lack of pro-

per presentation of prosecution and I think that would be un-

fâir to the Speaker of this House to have to have that kind of

charge against him. This Resolution will not improve the

ethics necessarily of any Member of this body now or in the

future. What it does do is give to us a set procedure so that

when an alleked violation of ethics in this House, when it fs

alleged that a Member h as brought disrepsect or disrepute to

the House: is made: we may theny each of us, know where we...

what the procedure will be and how we shall proceed. And we

will not be in the dilemma that we have found ourselves in

here for several weeks. T%is Resolution wilt best serve this

body if ft is never put to use, if there is never a need for

this Resolution; but it is vital that we should have it when and

4
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if such a cause should arise or when any Member may find him-

self accused and would feel that he should have his peers deter-

mine whether or not he has violated the code of ethics or whether

be haa brough this body into any kay into disrepute by his
. j

factfons. I woutd urge the Members of thfs House to adopt this
1

Resolution which has been created by the Rules Committee pur-

suant to hearings and by your actions on 13 Amendments presented

or made available for you here on the floor of this House. I

thfnk you have done a admfrable job in dfscussfng those Amend-

ments. The Executive and the Rules Committee has done an ad-

' mfrable and a soul-searching job in trying to find a solution
' for procedures in this very difficult kind of question that

presents itself before us. I would hope that we can act equally

responsiBle when we consider this House Resolution on adoption

as we are now called upon to do and I request the Members of

the House to agree with me, with the Rules Committee who handed

this Resolution to me and with those Members who have submitted

meanfngful Resolutfons and who have debated fntellfgently on

al1 sides of this question and hope that you will adopt House

Resolution 902.''

Speaker Bradley: î'The question is on the adoption of House Resolution

902. A11 those in favor will vote 'ayeî, opposed will vote îno'.

The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Deuster: to explain his vote.î'

Deuster: 'îvery briefly, Mr. Speaker, I think ff you think of the !

Boy Scout motto 'Be prepared', you'll think.o.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Deuster, just one minute please. It's been

brought to my attentfon by some Members of the House and T

think it's well taken, tbe points are well made: that we tvote

our own switches and tbose Members who are not here, will not

be recorded because we do have a rule of the House. WeVre
. 1trying to adopt another rule, wef have a rule that we shall

vote our own suitches, so letls abide by the one rule that we

do have. Mr... The Gentleman from Lakeooqor one of the rules we i

have. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.'l

Deuster: HWe11, every Assembly as reflected in Robert's Rules of '

Order, has ehe inherenc pouer :e... and the rfght eo try and
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enforce its own rules and its own standards and to require that

al1 of its Members refrain from any conduct injurfous to the

organization or' the Assembly. Rarely, does the suggestion of

impropriety ever arise. In our history, only happened twice I

that we know of. In 1905 and 71 years later, in 1976. Although i

it's a rare occurence, I think uz ought to be prepared and the

Boy Scout motto of 'Being preparedl fs something that should
- I

guide us in adopting these gufdelines. I talked to three lady

Members, none of whom know that Girl Scout motto, for I apologize

for not mentioning that.''

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Farley, to explain .1

hfs vote.''
I

Farley: l'No, I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, I spilled some coffee on I

Mr. Mepartlfn's switch and it stuck on 'no'. I didn't vote

it. lt stuck on 'no', so I'd just like to point that out.î'

Speaker Bradley: llWould we leave him off the Roll Call then right

now. The Geqtleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, to explain bis vote.l'
i

''With l18 votes I don't have to say anything/î lBerman: , .. I
Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Lasalle, Mr. Anderson, to explain his vote. Just a minute, I
' Mr. Anderson. The Gentleman Trom Union, Mr. Choateo''

'Yr. Speaker, I think in as much and the coffee is oa that lChoate:

switch back rhere, in as mucb as Representative Mcpartlin ls
i

not here and in as much as someone might get a copy of the Roll

Call with him being shown as 'no', I would suggest that you

dump that Roll Call and 1et everybody else vote again <o tbat

i ition to the..J' lhe does not appear as n oppos I

speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/l
I

'' i I think it would be a good idea becauseHanahan: Yes: Mr. Spea er,

I happen to notfce a 1ot of violation of the rules that are on !

Ithe board are very apparent
. There are at least eight or nine

or ten or maybe fifteen names up there that if we have to verify
1

to have their names removed, of adopting a Resolution of this

nature that they are not present and under our House Rules, '

it is serious offense. And if somebody wants Resolutions ad-

dressing ethics: this is the first ethical rule that they'd better

. x
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start obeying and keep their hands off of somebody else's

swltch when theylre not here.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Sir, your point is well taken. The Chair tried

' to address ftself to that very rule earlier. LeE's dump the

Roll Call and those... A11 righty now... let's everyhody who...

The questfon fs on the adoptfon. A11 those fn favor wfll vote

' 
'aye' and vote their own switch and those opposed will vote 'nog.

Have a11 voted who wished? Mcpartlfn ls again votfng 'no'.

A11 right, we'll take that out of the record. We'll have to

stick vith this one. There's nothing we can do. We seem to

have a malfunctfon and the Clerk will correct that. Have a11

voted who wfshed? The Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson,

to explafn h1s vote.''

Anderson: ''lo explain my 'no' vote, you know: this Ethics Commn'ttee

is not a new thing. From 1967 to 1972, we had a Commlttee and

when Jeorge Lindberg introduced House Bill 3700 whicb created

the present Ethics Act, there were 36 Amendments added to. And

by the tfme that Bfll passed out. one of the casualtfes was the

Ethics Committee that we had. It's a much simpler... I have

the o1d statute in front of me and ft's much sïmpler than what

werve adopted here. I would like to go back to simpler times

like John Matijevich. Therefore, 1 vote 'nod.''

Speaker Bradley) 'lThe Gentleaan from Pnion, Mr. Choate, to explain

his voteo''

Cboate: ''No, I'd just like to make a pofnt of order and have the

record to indicate that evidently the coffee spilled on Repre-

. 
sentative Mcpartlin's switch shorted it out some way and he ts

still votfng 'no'.
w1th the key turned off and I'd like for the

record to indicate that.''

.E . Speaker Bradley) nIt wfll be Journalfzed, Mr. Choate. And tbe Clerk
( 

t

bas indicated they will make sure that that takes place. Have

d? Have alt voted who wished? The Clerka11 voted wh c. wishe

'
. 

will take the record. 0a this question we have 126 'ayes' 6

. 

'nays' and 6 voting 'present'. And the Resolutfon is adopted.

O n the order of Concurrences, consideration postponed appears

4 
nouse Bill 2627. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylorof'

.,
x 
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Taylor: tYr. Speaker and Members of the House, since there was such

a great debate over House Bill 2627 and quite a bit of opposi- '

tion, 1:11 now move that the House nonconcur with Senate Amend-

ment lI3 and request a Conference Copmittee/î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We11. I wonder if the Gentleman could tell us why he fs

doing thts.î'

S k Bradley: l'The Gentleman from Cook Mr. Taylor.'' ipea er y

Taylor: nIlm doing thiss Mr. Speaker, because it did appear to me

from the vote that I received yester... last week: that they

were not ready for this type of Bill and that maybe my own

. Bill ought to be reinstated/'

Speaker Bradley: 'IFurther discussion? The Gentleman... the Gentle-

man from Cooky Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: nYes, Mr. Speaker: I just wanted to be heard for a Doment

on why I would object to the Gentlemants motion to nonconcur.

The Gentleman talked about the Bi11 that he introduced which

would amend the Civil Administrative Code and I would asks

Mr. Speaker, that the Gentleman correct me if I1m wrong; but

it seems to me that the Digest tells pretty much the story of

wbat this Bill would have done as introduced. It amends the

Civil Admfnistrative Code, authorizes the Department of Mental

Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities to provide mental health

care to persons in Illinois institutions. Nowx that, Mr.speaker,

is what I thought they were doing in the first place and we

did not need a Bill to do that. My point isy Mr. Speaker, that

this was obviously a shell Bill when it was introduced. It

was a shell and has been amended to do something very signifi-

cant and not at all'germane to what the original Bill talked

about. Now, this is the time, Mr. Speaker, to kill this Bill

or it wfll come back and haunt us evermorea So, I object and '

I would ask the Gentleman to correct me> to correct me ff I

did not properly describe this as what it did and if it is not

a shell Bill, I would like him to tell me/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madtson: on a point

of order.''
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Madison: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. My point is that we are on the

order of Concurrence and that the Gentleman should confine his

remarks to the imendment that we are to either concur or non-

concur wfth. And any other remarks that he would make ought to

be fn an explanatfon of his vote.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Your point's well taken. Now, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I have never introduced a shell Bill in this

House. This Bfll is for... Department of Mental Hea1th and that

he says theyfre already doing it and that's not the truth. If it

had been, the Bill vould not have been fntroduced. Now you

know this setious problem with people that do have handicap

. problems, physical problems, mental problems who want to go into

the institutions and they are not being properly today examfned, .

nor will they be unless we do get this type of Bill or this

type of law. So, I suggest that we nonconcur with Senate Amend-

ment 113, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Bradley: '3'The Centleman moves to nonconcur with Senate Amend-

ment //3 to 2627. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion say

'aye', opposed 'no'. The Chair is unable to determine. A11

those in favor vote laye', in favor of the Gentleman's motion)
' 

f fopposed vote no . Have a11 voted who wished? Rave a11 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Union: Mr. Choate.''

Choate: l'Is the motion to nonconcur with the Senate Amendmenty I

mean with the Senate Amendment to House Bill 2627? Is the mo-

tion to nonconcur?n

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes, sir, to nonconcur in the... takes a simple

majority to nonconcur/'

Choate: l'Then, I would vote layef/l

Speaker Bradley: ''Record the... well, the Gentleman's recorded 'aye'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11... the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Farley: to explain his vote.''

Farley: ''Noy sir. Again, I want to point out tbat Mr. Mcpartlin's

switch is not working. The electrtciaa is here aad he shoutdnlt *

be recorded as a 'no' vote/f

Speaker Bradley: HAII rigbt, the... we'll Journalize that and the
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Clerk will correct the Roll. The Gentleman from Peoria:

Mr. Schraeder: to explain his vote/'

Schraeder: ''The motion, as I understahd it, was to nonconcur. If

we do override that motion, then does this... final action and

become 1aw?''

Speaker Bradley: ''It's not final action. The Gentleman's moved to

nonconcur in tbe Senate Amendment/'

Schraeder: HBut if thatls overridden-.-''

Speaker Bradley: l'It will take a separate motfon. We'll have to

send this back to the Senate. A11 right, have a11 voted who

wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, I think what would happen would be this. If

we do nonconcur now, I would assume the Gentleman would then

move to concur. And if tbat fails, then the matter stays in

h ' 11 that goes to the Senate.''the House and t ere s no message at a

- speaker Bradley: ''You're correct, sir. A1l rlght, I agreed wlth the

Gentleman when he said, is this final action. I said this is

'no', this is not final actioa. A11 right, tbe Gentleman from

cook, Mr. Duff/'

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, concurrence takes 89 votes. Is that also true

of a nonconcurrence?u

speaker Bradley: ''Simple majority on nonconcurrence. Have a11 voted

who wished? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. kalsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l Mr. Speaker: the Sponsor of this motion is one of my... ''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison: for what pur-

- pose do you rise, sir?''

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, I think the Gentleman spoke in debate/'

speaker Bradley: ''Your point's well taken. Mr... The Centleman from

Cook, Mr. Walsh. You know what our rules provide. Turn on

Mr. Walsh-''

Walsh: êdlt seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that I was speakfng on procedural

matters prior to this and that I am now speaking on the... in

explanation of vote whicb is a matter of substance/' I

Speaker Bradley: ''You were not making a point of order. We'd be

stretching the rule a little bit, sir, in the opinton of the

Chair . ''
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Walsh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 koted who

wished? On this... turn Mr. Walsh on.''

Walsh: HI thought you had ruled that I might explain my vote/l
' 

Speaker Bradley: ''No I said we would be stretching the rules if

ve allowed you to explafn your vote, sir.''

Walsh: H0n the contrary, thatfs... I thought you agreed with what

I said, that it was procedural.'r

Speaker Bradley: ''You did speak in debate. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Mcpartlin wishes to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. The Clerk will take the record.

On this question therelll be 74 'ayes' and there will be 74

înays' and the Gentleman's motion fails. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Taylor.îî

Taylor: 'Yr. Speaker, 1fd like to have a poll of the absentees,

lease . ''P

Speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman requests a poll of the absentees .

I îm recognizing the Gentleman to . . . f or . . . to . . . well, we 're

going to back up a little bit now and we 1 re going to poll the

absentees . The Centleman f rom Champaign y Mr . Hirschf e1d , on

a pofnt of order .''

llirschf e1d : ''Now, Mr. Speaker , you know, with a11 due respect to

your position in the Chair , you may have screwed up jusr now.

But you did announce the results and once you announce the re-

' sults, itls finisbed and you cannot back up or back kedal or

anything else and thfs matter has beea declared lost and that's

that. And if... we would appeal the ruling of the Chair if you

decide any other way and I would not want to file the appeal

until I had a copy ot the tapeo'f

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.l'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, having voted on the preFailing side, I move

that we reconsider by whicb the vote was taken/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Let us check the Roll Call. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Downs, for what purpose do you çise, sirk''

Downs: l'uell, as I understand ît, 1 did vote on the prevailing side

and I think he is entitled to have his verification. So, I move
r hp ' x .. &: *. &ç, . .
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to reconsider the vote by which it was taken/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Therels no pxevailing side. A11 right, the 'nosl

prevail. The Gbntleman moves, having voted on the prevailing

side, to reconsider the vote by which the motion was lost.

Mr. Lauer, state your pointon

Lauer: HMy pofnt, Mr. Speakers is that ff there is a tie vote,

there is no prevailing side/'

' Speaker Bradley: 'lYeahy vhen there is a tie vote, the prevailing

order... the Gentlemanls motfon lost. I announced that and

I don't argue with the Gentleman from Champafgn. He... the

Gentleman was on the losing éide . lle moves to reconsider and

so, that 's what we 're doing . Mr. Simms , on a point of order.''

Simms : ''Yes, is that motfon in wrtting?''

Speaker Bradley : ''Nows the problem that you 're having is that

Mr . Mcpartlin f s switch is not working properly . He voted ' aye'

and on the tabulation , he is recorded as votfng #no ê . So , it 's

a 74-74. . . Mr. Lauer , your point was not well made . 'l'làe tlentle-

man f rom Cook , Mr . Duf f . Pardon me y Mr . Simms y please . State

our pointv''y

Simms : ''Mr. Speaker, I asked if that motion were in writing. I 'm

sure Mr . Downs can write .''

Speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Duf f .1'

Duf f ) 9'Mr. Speaker, I 'm not sure if you ' re going to rule l.t has to

be in writing ; but in any event , under precedent, I move to table

the motion to reconsider.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 rfght , f t ls a proper motion. The Gentleman

has moved to table Mr. Downs ' motion and on that we will have

a Roll Cal.l vote . A1t in f avor of tabling . . . the Gentleman f roa

,4 xCook, Mr. Shea.

Shea: ''so long as I understand thiss if you want to vote with

iMr
. Downs, you vote 'no'; if you want to vote with Mr. Duff,

vote 'ayel?''you

Speaker Bradley: ''And if you vant to vote with Mr. Taylory youvll

vote 'no'. That's correct, Just so we a11 understand it. A1l e

rxght, now... Mr. Duff has moved to table the motion of Mr. Downs.

Al1 in favor of tabling. wtll vote 'aye' and those opposed will

.. .<
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vote 'no'. The Gentleman from Efffngham, Mr. Keller: to

explain his voteo'î

Keller: f'No, Mr. Spèaker: I would just like to know bow many votes

is it goiag to require to tabte 1L?''

Speaker Bradley: NSimple majority. Have a1l voted who wished?

Eave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 11We11: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I

still think there might be a little bit of confusion on thfs

matter and I tbink that the Members ought to know that if they

want to vote wfth Mrs. Willer, Representatfve Wfller, they wfll

vote 'aye or if they want to vote with the position taken by

Representative Beaupre and Schraeder, previously taken on these

Bills, they'll vote 'aye'. Theylll also vote 'aye', Mr. Speaker,

ff they want to vote on tbe position taken by Representative

' Pierce. I don't know how theyRre voting on this particular

motion, but the position taken on this Bill previously certainly

would indicate that they want to vote 'aye' on tbis motion.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''I just want the record to reflect the Gentleman from Champaign

made a'statement that the Bill was lost. The motion made by

the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Taylory this motfon fs lost and

he may make another motion.n

Speaker Bradley: 'N ave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Union, Mr. Choate, to explain his votee''

Choate: ''In response to Representatfve Walsh, also 1et the record

indicate that if you want to vote 'no', pour coffee on your

switchm''

Speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman f rom Lake , Mr . Matfjevich : to ex-

taixt his vote .''P

Matijevich : ''We11 I was going to make the observation that the

Majority Leader made because some were under the impression that

that was going to kill this Bi11. And Representative Taylor

. would just then move, youdve got one more shot at concurrence.

And that would keep us here for another hour and a half, I'm

sure. So, let's 1et him go back in the Senate and if it does
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come back, we can handle it tf it's got that income tax pro-

visiou on it. So, let's vote lno' right now.''

Speaker Bradley: ''fave a1l voted wbo wished? Have a11 voted who
iwished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this questfon, there

are 74 'ayesf and 79 'nays'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.'' i

guff: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd like to poll the absentees, please.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Geatlemau from Cook, Mr. Shea.ll

Shea: '1Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of.the House, I'm

sure we can keep this up a11 night and a1l day tomorrow/'

Speaker Bradley: HState your pbint, Mr. Duffw''

Duff: HWells Mr. Speaker, unless the Majority Leader is trying to

make a parliamentary point or a personal privileges he's way

out of order. He's debating my legitimate request for a poll

of the absentees/'

Speaker Bradley: HPo11 the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: lfArnell, Bluthardt, Capuzt, Craig, Davis, Domico,

Epton, Getty, Grefmany Dan Houlihan, Jim Houlihan: J.D. Jones,

Kosinski, LaFleur, Laurino, Leverenz, Mann, Marovitz, Meyer,

Mulcahey: Rayson: Riccolo, Rose, Wa11Jî

Speaker Bradley: 'ton this question there's 74 layes' and 79 'nos'

and the Gentleman's motion fails. Back to the Centleman from

Cook: Mr. Downs, to... he moves, having voted on....' itfs in

writing and havtng voted on the prevailing side, he moves to

reconsider the vote by which the Amendment #3 to House Bill

2627 faits. On nonconcurrence, a11 in favoT of the reconsidera-

tfon motion shall voted laye', opposed shall vote lnay'. It

takes a sfmple majority. Have a1l voted who wfshed? Have a11

voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? The Centleman

from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin, wishes to be recorded as voting 'ayel.

A11 rights befs on. Have a11 voted who wished? Eave a11 voted

who wisbed? Clerk will take the record. The Gentleman from ' i

Cook, Mr. Caldwell, wishes to be recorded as voting îaye'.

The Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewfng: wfshes to be recorded

as voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms.'' I

Simms; 'Nr. Speaker, on a point of order. I understand Mr. Mcpartlin

has not been here and now he's voting green up there. Nog, let's
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not be horsing around. We'll be here a11 night. I'm sorry,

BCb * lî

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Pierce, wishes to
1

be recorded as voting 'aye'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh,

wfshes to be recorded as votfngv.o''

Walsh: ''I want to have something to say, Mr. Speaker. I see two

Members who are on the board voting 'aye' who are not here.

Now. that would suggest that maybe we ought to have a verïff-

cation and keep Mr. Shea here until Sunday. So, why don't we

do this a11 over again and just vote tbose people, just those

people who are here and present vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, I think welve already asked that to be done,

Mr. Walsh, time and time again and it's taking up time. I f you

want to verify it, then I think we'll go ahead and verify and

take those off the roll.''

Walsh: MIn that case, I request a verificationv Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Bradley: nOkay, sir. Al1 righty have a11 voted who wished?

Mr. Ewfng wishes to be recorded as votfng 'no', correct, sfr?

You were not voting. A11 right, on this question there are 73

'ayesf and 72 'nos'. For what purpose does the Centleman from

Cook, Mr. Taylory arfse?''

Taylor, 'Yr. Speaker, will you please poll the absentees?'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman requests that we poll the absentees.

The Clerk will poll the absenteesa''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Arnell, Bluthardts Capparelli, Capuzi, Craig,

Davis, Domico, John Dunn, Epton, Getty, Greiman, Dan Houlihan,

Jim Houlihan, Hudson, J.D. Jones, Katz, Klosak: Kosinski,

LaFleur, Laurfno, Leverenz, Mann, Marovitz, Mccourt, Hctendon.

Meyer: Molloyy Rayson, Rtccolo: Rose. Tipsword, and Wal1Jî

Speaker Bkadley: ''The Centleman from Christian: Mr. lipsword,

wfshes to be recorded as voefng 'aye'. A1l rfght nowy the

Gentleman requests verification, so welre now at 74 'ayes',

72 'nays' correct?''

Clerk OfBEfen: MCorrectm'ê *

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right, call the prevailing side which is

the negative votes or the laye' votes, the affirmative voteso''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes: Beatty, Beaupre, Berman: Birchlers

Boyley Gerald Bradley: Brandt.''

Speaker Bradley: uFor what purpose does the Centleman from Macon:

Mr. Dunn, arise?''
' 

,1 11Dunn: Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?

Speaker Bradley: nHow's the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen; ê'The Oentleman fs recorded as not votfng.''

Dunn: nVote me 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lRecord the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. Continue.

sir ''

Clerk OlBrien: MBrinkmeier, Brummet, Caldwell, Chapman, Choate,

Darrows Diprima, Downs, John Dunny Ewell, Farley: Flinn, Gaines,

Carmisa: Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Hart, Htlls Huff, Jacobs:

Emil Jones, Kane, Keller: Kelly: Kornowicz, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, Lechowiczy teon, tondrigany Lucco, Luft: Madigany

Madisony Maragos, Matijevich, Mautino, McAvoy, Mcclain, McGrew,

Mcpartlfn, Merloy Mudds Mulcahey: Nardullf, O'Danfel, Patrfck,

Pierce.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Simms, could the Speaker be verifted now and...

is that a11 right, sir? Al1 right, thank you, sir. Contfnueo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pouncey, Richmonds Schisler, Schraeder, Shea, Stone,

Taylor: Terzichs Tipsword, Vitek, VonBoeckman: Washington, Whitev

Williams, Wolf, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Bradley: ''Questions of the affirmative vote. There are

presently 75 'ayes', 72 'naysl. Well, welll find out. Proceeds

sir. Turn Mr. Walsh on/'

Walsh: HBfrchler, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Right in the center aisle or our aisle, Mr. Birchler.n

Walsh: ''Boy1e.''

Speaker Bradley: f'He's not in his seat. Is Mr. Boyle in the cham-

ber? How's the Gentleman recordedk'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Aye/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Walsh: HBrinkmeier-''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman is not in his seat. Is he in tbe

chambers? How's the Centleman recorded?''
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I iClerk O'Brien: 'fAye.'

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off the Rol1J'

Walsh: Hchapman/' '
I

S ker Bradley: 'Yrs. Chapman. She's not ia her chair. Is she 'pea

tn the chambers? Here she comes. Certainly, she's here/'

Walsh: l'Darrow/'
I

Speaker Bradley: HDarrow. I think that he is on that Commtttee that

bas leave of the House to meet fight now, Mr. Walsho'î

Walsh: ''Did you remove him: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: ''No we havenft sirvîf

Walsh: ''okay, would you like me to wait7'f

speaker Bradley: ''We11 why don't you go ahead and.o.'' i

Walsh: ''We1l, remove him first, Mr. Speaker. He does not have per- .

mission to vote in absentia/'

speaker Bradley: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''
1

Clerk O'Brien: 'fAye.'l

Speaker Bradley: uTake him off the Ro11.H

Walsh: ''Diprima, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: HDiprima is not in his seat. Is the Gentleman

in the chambers? Howîs the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Aye.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Walsh: ''Garmisa.''

Speaker Bradley: 'tHe's in his chair.''

Walsh: ''Jacobs.n

Speaker Bradley: ''Jacobs is in the rear of the chambers, sir.n

Walsh: 'fKe11y.H

Speaker Bradley: HKelly is in his chair.î'

Walsh: HDrat. tuft.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Luft is in the center aisleor'

Walsh : ''McAvoy .'' '

Speaker Bradley : '1He ' s in the rear of the chambers . î'

Walsh: ''Mcclain.îl

Speaker Bradley : 'Ycclainy sir?''

Walsh : ''Mcclain : right . '' !

Speaker Bradley : 'îltepresentative Mcclain is not in his seat . 'l'he
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Centleman in the chambers? Row's the Gentleman recorded?lî

clerk 0 ' Brien : ''Aye.''

Walsh: t'Take him off. Merloy Mr. Speaker/' I
i

Speaker Bradley: nWait a minute. Now who's the... do you want '
. 1

prior to that?'' '

Walsh : l'Mcclain-'l

Speaker Bradley: 'Ncclain was not in the chambers. llow's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's xecorded as voting îayeî.''

S ker Bradley: ''Take him off the Roll. Proceed sir/' 'Pea a

Walsh: ''Merlo.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Merlo is not in his seat. How's the Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk ofBrien: 1'Aye.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro1l.H

Walsh: ''Nardullf.l'

Speaker Bradley: î'Nardulli.l' The Gentleman is not in his seat. Is

Nardulli in the chambers? Howls he recorded?îî

Clerk OfBrien: ''Aye/' '

Speaker Bradley: HTake hfm off the Ro11J'

Walsh: ''Huff/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representatfve Huff. I don't see him in his chair.

Is he in the chambers? Howls he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: 1'Aye.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Rol1.''

Walsh: ''Kane/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Kane is not in hfs seat. He's

over on your side of the aisle, sir.f'

ualsh : ''Kornowicz .''

Speaker Bradley: nKornowicz. Just walking fnto the chamber, sir.''

Walsh: î'Nardulli, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Youtve taken him off, sir.''

' W lsh : d'I be your pardon. i ipsword .''a g

speaker Bradley : ''He' s in the rear of the chamber y sir .'' I
I

ualsh: nCapparelli.''

speaker Bradley: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.n
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Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro1l.H I
!

Walsh : ''Marovitz .''

Speaker Bradley: 'sfarovitz.'l

Clerk O'Brlen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Let's just verify those who have voted/'

Walsh: ''llm sorry, I didn't realize that. That's my fault. Is...

bow's Representative Domtco recorded?'' I

speaker Bradley: I'I don't know. How is the Gentleman recorded?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''He's recorded as not votinga' Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: 'lRepresentative Emil Jones/l

speaker Bradley: nAre you asking how he's recorded?''

Walsh: ''I'm verifying his 'aye' vote.'' '

Speaker Bradley: H0h 1... Mr. Emfl Jones fs not fn hfs seat. Is#

the Gentleman in the chaabers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''AyeJ'

Speaker Bradley: î'Take him off the Ro11.H

Walsh: ''We11, thatfll do it, Mr. Speaker. I don't want to take any

more time with this. Just announce the Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Bradley: HAII right, now Representative Brinkmeier has re-

turned to the chambers. We'll put him back on the Roll and

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor. For what purpose do you

rise sfr?î'

Taylor: 'Yr. Speaker, I would like to know the count and then

b tive Votes.'' 'verify t e nega

Speaker Bradley: HAII rfght, sir, you have that... A11 rigbt, we're

starting with 67 'ayes', 72 'nays'. Mr. Taylor's requested a

verification of the negative Roll. The Clerk will call the

negatfve Ro11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson, J.M. Barnes, Bennett Bradley/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman has requested that those Members

on that side if you would stt down and Members be in their seats

so he can see across there, would help. He's having some difft-

culty. Continue, sir-''

Clerk O'srfen; ''Byers, campbell, Carroll: Catania, Coffey, Collïns,

Cunningham, Daniels, Deavers, Deuster. Duff, Ralph Dunna Dyery
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Ebbesen, Ewing, Fleck, Friedlands Friedrich. Geo-Karis,

Griesheimer, Grotberg, Hirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Roffman, , 
Z

Helewfnskï, Ja/fe, Kempfners, Kene, Lauer, Lefnenweber, Lundy,

Macdonald, Mahar, McAuliffe, McMastery Miller, Mugalian, Neff,

Palmer, Peters, Polk, Porter, Randolph, Reed, Rigney, Ryan,

Sangmeister, Satterthwalte, Schlickman, Schneider Schoeberlein,F

Schuneman, Sevctk, Sharp, Simms, Skinner, Stearney, E.G. Steele, '

C.M. Stiehl, Stubblefield, Telcser, Totten, Tuerk, VanDuyne,

Waddell, Walsh, Washburns Willer, and Winchester-''

Speaker Bradley: Hluestions of the negative votes, sir. Turn i

Mr. Taylor on/'

Taylor: 'Nrs. Kent.''
I

Speaker Bradley: ''Mrs. Kent. She's not in her chafr. Is the Lady ''

in the chambers? How's she recorded?'î

Clerk o'Brien: HNOJ'

Speaker Bradley: MTake her off the Ro11J1

Taylor: RNr. LaFleur.'l
1

speaker Bradtey: ''Mr. LaFleur. I don't see :im on the... Howls the è

Gentleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.ll
!

Taylor: 'Nr. Totten/'

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Totten. The Gentleman is not in his chair.

How is he, is he in the chambers? How's he recorded?n I

clerk OîBrien: ''NOJ'

Speaker Bradley: î'Take bim off the Ro11.''

Taylor: HTuerk. Fred Tuerk.l'
I

HMr Tuerk's in his chair.'l ;Speaker Bradley: .

Ta#lor; ''Mr. Stearneyvff

Speaker Bradley: ustearney is in his seat/'

Taylor: ''Willer/l

Speaker Bradley: ''She's fn her chafr/b '

1 ''S ik 11 *XTay or: evc .

Speaker Bradley: MRepresentative Sevcik. How's the Gentleman

recorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: HNOJ'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11.H
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Taylor: ''Randolph.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Hels in the aisle.f''

Taylor: ''Friedland-'f

Speaker Bradley: HFriedland is in his seat/'

Taylor: f'Grotberg.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representatïve Grotberg is fn hfs seat.''

Taylor: HTelcser.n

Speaker Bradley: nRepresentative Telcser is in the chambers.''

Taylor: ''sangmeister.u

Speaker Bradley: ''He's right in the center aisle, siro''

Taylor: ''Mugalian/l

Speaker Bradley: ''Mugalian. The Centleman's not in his seat. Ts

he in the chambers? Mugalian. Hefs in the chamber, sir.

Mr. Randolph, Mr. Taylor, would like to be verified and he

'has been verified, so...u

Taylor: 'llaffe-f'

Speaker Bradley: 'rHe's fn hfs seat/'

Taylor: ''Mahar/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Eeîs in his seata''

Taylor: 'îMcAuliffe/'j

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative McAuliffe. I don't see h1m in his

seat. Is he in the chambers? How's the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no#.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11.''

Taylor: ''Sharp.''

Speaker Bradley: Hsharp is in his chairef'

Taylor: ''Kempiners.''

Speaker 3radley: HIs in h1s chair/'

Taylorl ''Ron Hoffman/'

Speaker Bradley: HRon Hoffman is in the aisleo''

laylor: nFleck/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Fleck. Is Representative Fleck in

his chair? I can't see hfm, his chafr. Would the Gentleman in

front of Mr. Fleck sit down? Thank you. Representative Fleek

is sitting in bis seat.''

Taylor) HWinchesteren
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speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Winchester is right here in front

of the Clerk's desk/f '

Taylor: t'Andersou.''

Speaker Bradlev: ''Representative Anderson is in his seat.''

Taytor: ''Representattve Peters.'' I
i

Speaker Bradley: ''Is right here tn front of the Clerk's desk on

94 I
the Democratic side. ë

Taylor: ''Representative Schlfckman.ll
1!

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Schlickman is not i; his seat.

Is he in the chambers? He's in the center aisle.'' I!

Taylor: ''Representative Klosak/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Klosak. How's the Gentleman re-

d d?'f 'cor e

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Bradley: HHe's not voting, sirm''

Taylor; ''Representative McMaster.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative McMaster is in bis chair.'' :

Taylor: l'Representative VanDuyne-''

Speaker Bradley: ''He's in his seat. Further questions: sir?'' '

Taylor: lfRepresentative Molloy/'

Speaker Bradley; ''Representative Molloyp''

Clerk o'Brien: I'The Gentleman's recorded as not voting/l

Speaker Bradley: îYr. Taylor, would you please just verify those

who have voted, sir?''

Taylor: ''We11s I'm trying to, Mr. Speaker, but I'm not a lawyer. I

You have to give me a little tiue. I'm j ust an o1d country
I

boy . '' i

Speaker Bradley: î'Further questionss sir? %he Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Katz, for what purpose do you rise, sir?'l

Katz: 'llo be tecorded as voting 'no' Mr. Speaker/l

MR d Mr Katz as voting 'no' I don't bave the '
Speaker Bradley: ecor . .

Roll Call yet. If we just wait a minute, webll get it. On

this question there are 66 'ayes' and 69 'nays' and the Gentle-

man's motion fatls. Is Lee Daniels in the chamber? A11 right, j
the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Taylory for what purpose do you

rfse sfr?''
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Taylor: 1tMr. Speakery you leave me no alternative other than to now

move that we concur with Senate Amendment f/3 to House Bill 2627/.

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, the Gentteman moves- . Mr. Taylor, you j
J

. have a choice. You can wait another day and do that motionw''

Taylor: 1'Mr. Speaker: Mr. Speakero'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes: sfr, Mr. Taylorz'

Taylor: HThe only reason that I moved today was I was a little bit afraid

of the Resolution 16009 but if that is the case, I would like to take

. it out of the record and wait a dayo''

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, let's wait a day. We have some important

business to transact in... for thirty seconds. The Gentleman from

' Dupages Mr. Lee Danielsv''

Daniels: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: as you a11 know,
I

the Tennis Tournament was held the night of the Department of Trans- i
:

portatfon's budget was held, hearing and we had the good fortune of

starting the tournament at midnight. Consequently, many of us didnît

get to play as many games as we wanted to, but at the end of that

tournament, because not a11 players were able to be matched they

took the results and set them into a computer and out of the computer

came the winners of the 1976 Southwestern Illfnofs Industrfal As- I

socfatfon Tennts Tournament. Noc, fn presentfng the auardsy I don't

want you to feel, Representative Hanahans that it had anything to

do witb your minimum wage B111, but youVre not getting the trophy. l
And I would like to say that the people that won these trophies I

I
certainly did play great games and third place, Representative

' Ca1 Schuneman and Representative Ron Grieshefmer. And first place

winners were Representative Ben Bradley and Representative

John Porter. For xour information, the second place winners

vere Senator Bob Mitchler and Senator Harber Hall. And fourth

place, Senator Bob Mccarthy and Senator John Nimrod. And ue

certainly thank the Southwestern Illinois Industrial Association

and Robert J. Walters, Coach Walters, for their putting on this I

event . ''
I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Alr. Sadfson: for chae

purpose do you rise, sir?''
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Madison: îxr. Speaker, that obvtously was a Republfcan eomputer.''

Speaker Bradley: 'four point's well taken. 0n the Calender under i

Concurrences app'ears House Bi11... The Geutleman from Unions

Mr Choate.'î

Choate: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

f
Speaker Bradley: î'Could we give the Gentlepan some order, please?î'

Choate: HI find myself fn tbe position again today of taking the

House floor on a point of personal privilege and 1et me say at '

. the outset and especially for the benefit of the so-called factual

reporting medta that on the advice of my counsel, regardlng a

potential libet and elander suit, that I'm going to hotd my
!

ê m /remarks today to a very minimum and that after my remarkss I
!

not going to talk to the média individually and I'm not going

to continue letting them harass in the manner in which they are f
i

accustomed to dofng. If thts sublect that I was not... that I'm j
going to speak on today was not so ridiculousy I might term ft

as funny; but ft lsn't funny. It lsnft funny to me. It ïsn't j
funny to my family. And it isn't funny to my friends. And wbat

I'm talking about in case there's a couple of you that havenêt '

seen them, is especially the headline; not primarfly the story,

but the headlines in today's Chicago Sun Times. Tbe headlines

put out at1 over the state by the Associated Press and carried

in most of the papers, I would assume, throughout the State of f
'by an unscru- 1Illfnofs; headlines that publicize a book written

i
pulous and wanton woman only to gain the almighty dollar; head-

lines that contafn two evils, but I mfght say to you there's f
one good. Headlines that publicize this so-called booky free

of charge, notoriety to tbis so-called book; and these are the

1 evils of the headlines that I'm talking about and especially 1
in as much as factual reporting newspapers fall prey to this

type of publicity, free publïcity- 3ut the one good thtng is, .

oy friends out of a11 of this, is that my family after talking I

J' to them long-distanqe thfs morafngy they believe me. My wffe -

and daughters believe me and they don't believe the #un Times
1

and the Assocfated Press and the res: of the newspapers throughout!
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this state. Free publicity, 1et me tell you that this morning

I talked to former Congressman Ken Gray and he told me the thing

that I told the media last night, that never did I come to

Wasbington with the contractor mentfoned in tbis story as far

as being there with him, in his office. Never was I in the town

or at least in his office at the same time that this contractor

might have been in our Capital City, Washington, D.C. And he

apologized to Qe for having an employee that used my name and

ihe told me and reminded me what I had told the media last night

that at no time had I ever been on his boat and at no time did

this so-called influence peddling scheme with the contractor:

the Congressmany and myself did we ever meet; but the fact still

remains that the free press. the free notoriety, the free pub- :

licity has taken place and I would assume would help sell books

without any sustaining factsy with no substantial weighting data,

and it might make some ill-begotten money for those involved.

But 1et me ask you as I stand here today that with a11 of the

free publicity, public relations that the media has seen fit

to give thfs book, what can make each and every one of us in

this Capital City of Springfield, the Capital City of Washington,
I

' or any otber Capital City within our United States of America, !
I
:

i k that Washington only has an unscrupulous person who would l: th n

write magazine articles, books, use names, use titles wfthout

sustaining facts, without background data, no substantiating

data, and what makes you think but what we're a11 suspect of

it happening right here in our own Capital City of Springfield

because it appears that welre at a crossroads of America here

' in our. Blcentennial year Where some people will use people, will

. use their names regardless of the feelings that it might bring
1

to thefr families, only for the almighty dollar. But to treat

it in the manner in which maybe it should be treated, if you
x E

haven't seen the cartoon in today's Chicago Tribune, get a copy .
i

of it and look at it because it shows a Senator sitting behind i

ihis desk and one of his secretaries coming in and leavin g the
i

door open. And another secretary sitting out at the desk typing

away. and the one that comes into the room says: îExcuse mey Senator,
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but I think Miss Jones is writing a bookv' Thank you for

being attentive/'

Speaker Bradley: ''02 the Calendar on Concurrences appears House Bill

3372. The Gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brlnkmeier.f'

Brinkmeier: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House: I discussed the I

Senate Amendments to this Bill with Director King and also with

: his fiscal officers and they've advised me there's absolutely

no problem with this 50Z limitation that's being imposed. I

understand, too, that Representative Hanahan has removed his

objectionss so at this timey I would move that the House do

concur with Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bil1 3372.'1

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that the House concur in

Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bi11 3372. A11 those in

favor will vote fayer... the Gentleman... discussion? The Gentle-

; man from Cook, Mr. Schlickman/' !
i

Schliclmnn: HCould we have an explanation of the Amendments tbat

we're asking to concur with?î'

Speaker Bradley: l'Pardon me, sfr. Do you have a copy?''

'r r r, lSchlickman: Did he explain the Amendment? I n sorry. ;

îr @Speaker Bradley: All right, they were explained this morning.

Mr. Brinkmeiers do you wish to explain them now, sir?n

Brinkmeier: ''I could go over ft again if you wish, Representative
I

Schlickman. The first Amendment actually does five different .

things. Number one, it provtdes for a 2 and 1/2Z step and

merft increase rather than the 5Z which fs customary now. That

reduces the appropriation by about $16:000. It reduces the

retirement appropriation by $1,000. Now, that's to comply

with the reduction in the increase. It corrects a former error

for the social security allotment to the extent of $8,000.

It's $8,100 more. It reduces the appropriation by $50,000 be-

cause of the cancellation of the contract of the Bozo show. '

And the ffnal thfng that it does, fe prohlbits ehe expenditures

of more than 50z prior to January 1 of 1977. Now, thatfs done

in Amendment //1. Then in Amendment //2, appropriates $482,500

for the 1977 state fair entertainment. Now, thfs is necessary

because the Comptroller has stated that what we have been doing

' W1j. Q M v. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y# r ,'-;7'x . .
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apparently is illegal. We are not permitted to enter into con-

tracts for appro... for monies that have not yet been appropriated.

So, this money kill not be spent, of course, until fiscal :78.

It has to be appropriated now so that they can get the type of

entertainment that we'd like to have for the state faire''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield for one questfon regarding

Amendment //1k''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wi11.H

Schlickman: ''The question was raised earlier in the morning or earlier

today and that's why this was taken out of the records that the

expenditures of the state fair are the greatest apparently in

the first half of the fiscal year and yet thfs Amendment would

restrict the appropriation to only 50Z in the first six months/'

Brinkmeier: HYes, Representative Schlickman, that was the objection

this morning. Subsequently, I talked with Director King and

also his fiscal officer and they have advised me that there's

absolutely no problem there whatsoever, that the limitations

will not affect them adverselya''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: nFurther discussion? If none, the question is on

the House concurrence with Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to House

Bill 3372. A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye',

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wiéhed? Have a11

' voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

we have 108 'ayesl, 5 'nays', 6 voting 'present'. The House

does concur in Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bill 3372.

on the Calendar on the order of Third Reading, House Bills,

Third Reading appears House Bill 3491. The Gentleman requests

that this Bill be returned to Second Reading for the purposes

of Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no objections: tbe

Bill is returned to Second Reading. It has been read a Second

time, so the Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn.n

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //4, Dunn. Amends House Bill 3491 as amended

and so forth/'

Dunn: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment //4
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corrects an error that we had made in excuse me tn Amendment#

' 

:

' //3 and it has to do with sales tax on coal and it would keep

the sales on coàl that's not mined in Illinois, the IZ muni-
$

'

cipal tax. We had removed the Illinofs municipal tax and county

and municipal tax on coal... a11 coal and it should have been

only on coal mined in the state. So, I would move for the

adoption of Amendment //4.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sbeaal'

Shea: HWi1l tbe Gentlemaa yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe fndicates that he wi11.H

Shea: HAS I understand the posture of the Bill when you get done with

! this Amendment, is that the counties will be able to impose a

1Z severence tax on the extraction of coal.''

Dunn: HRepresentative Shea, it would automatically be imposed and

' the state would collect it and keep 2Z and refund it to tbe

counties-''

Shea: '#A11 right, but I just wanted to find out, I want to make

sure exactly where I am. There'll be a IZ severa nce tax on

coal..''

Dunn : ''That 1 s right and . . . ''

Shea: ''Is that coal sold within the State of Illinois will be

taxed... Illinois coal sold within the State of Illinois will

carry a sales tax of 4:7''

Dunn: ''Rights and a severance tax of IC.''

Shea: 'IAII rights we11..J' '

Dunn: ''In lieu of, right.''

. Shea: HThat out of state coal sold within the state will be taxed

at the rate of 5Zy 4Z for the state and 1Z of the municipality

wherein the coal is sold: is that correct?''
I

Dunn: ''That's correct. The net effeet of the Bfll vould be to only

tax coal that leaves the state.''

Sheat ''I want to support your Amendmento''

Speaker Bradley: ''Furtber'discussfon? Hearing noney the question is

on the adoption of Amendment //4 to House Bill 3491. A11 those fn

favor will say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it. Further

Amendments. Third Reading. on the Calendar under Third Readings
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appears... the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, for what

purpose do you rise, sir?'l

Matfjevich: 'îI was g'oing to ask Ralph Dunn if he wouldnlt suspend

the rule whereby we have to hold the Bill 8 days when we've

amended it and get the Bill out of here because I1m going to

, come through here with a motion pretty soon to kill everything

on Third Reading and tbat would include you aad I don't want to

hurt you, Ralph. You know what I mean? In other wordsy if you

would suspend the rule which requires that Btll having been

amended to stay one day before being considered on Third Reading

so that we can pass this Bill out of here and get ready for my

motion that's going to come later down the pike/'

Speaker Bradley: HHe's referring to 3335, 35(c). And if he makes

a motfon, ft will take 89 votes and we can... Mr. Dunn, do

you wish to do that?u

Dunn: 'Nr. Chafrman, would you take it out of the record for a

minute, please? Would it be a11 right?''

Speaker Bradley: nIt's on Third Reading right now. The Gentleman...

on House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 3802. Mr. Garmisa,

did you wish to go with that at this time?''

Garmisa: l'Yes Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right, read 3802 oa Third Reading. Read the

Bill a Third time.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3802. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisaml'

Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey what

welre trying to do here with 3802 is to bring the Investigating

Division of the Secretary of State's Office into the pension plan

that is now offered to the regular police of the highway police.

And the principal concern in offering this change in the pension

laws is to provide an additional benefit for our enforce... for

their enforcement personnel to assist the Secretary in his effotts

in making their operation one of a professional nature. And

there can be... we can use two arguments here to include the

Secretary under the current benefits that are now granted to the
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Illinois State Police. And number oney the... it assist them

in recruiting capable state troopers and we believe that the

Investigation Dïvision of this offtce should be able to offer

the same retirement and benefit package for exactly the same
' 

jreasons. And the provision which rules the years of service

or early retirement benefits as provided to the State Police

because their duty is classified as hazardous and we contend

that fn the performance of the duttes as an fnvestfgator fn the

Office of Secretary of State, his duties are of a hazardous na-

: ture. I would appreciate an 'aye' vote of every Member of the

General Assembly on House Bi11 3802.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is shall House Bill 3802 pass. A11

those ia favor will signify... the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickmanol'

Schlfckman: HMay I address myself to the Bi11, Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Bradley; î'You certalnly may, sfr.l'

Schlickman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in con-

sidering House Bill 3802 I would suggest that the Mepbership

take into account the financial impact statement prepared by

the Pension Laws Commission regarding this Bi11. And 1et me

quote from that statement which was distributed to each of

the Members. llThe Commission presently has under consfderation

requests from the Illinois commerce Commissfon Department of9 j
!

Conservation, Secretary of State, Department of Mental Bea1th,

Treasurer's Office and anticfpates tbat there may be others in

order that uniform standards can be established for the alter-
I

nate service retirement allowance for occupational categories

termed as hazardous duty. Burther study is necessary to deter-

mtne the extent of c'overage and the implication state-wide as

'. to who merits coverage under sucb a provision.' The Pensfon

Laws Commisston goes on to say further, 'There is no immediate

urgency for passage of this Bill since few, if anyy of these

persons are near retirement age. It is recommended that the

Btll be deferred for further study and any future action could .

be méde retroactfve to this tfmew' End of quote. And ft's on j
the basis, Mr. Speakery Members of the House, of this statemenL
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by the Pensfon Laws Commission that I urge a fno' vote on House

Bf11 3802.11

Speaker Bradley: ''Fur' ther discussion? Hearing none, the Gentleman j

'? Jfrom Cook
s Mr. Garmfsa: do you wfsh to close, sfr?

carmisa: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. l can supply you with a11 kinds of I
' j

ffigures and facts here that would justffy thfs House Bfll.

And as far as the Pension Laws Commission impact statement is

concerned, their total accrued pension liabllity now stands at

over one billfon, one seven with unfunded liabflftfes of $661,000,000.

And their funding ratio assets to liabilities is now 43.6 and I:

what ke're talking about here, this Bill would increase the un-

funded liability by only 00., by .005Z or three and a half mil-

lion dollars out of that billion, one poiat seven that we're

. talking about. And I would ask for an affirmatfve vote on House

Bfll 3802.'1

Speaker Bradley: HThe question is shall House Bill 3802 pass. Al1

. . those in favor wfll signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting

lnol. Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisa.''

Garnisa: ''I'd ask you put this on postponed considerationou

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman asks that this Bill be placed on

postponed consideration. The Clerk will place it on postponed

consideration. Motfons. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matfjevfcho''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I've got a motion on the Speaker's Table

which I'd like to have them read except that I#m going to amend

it to exclude any Bill which was on Third and amènded today.
I
I

That vould exclude Ralph Dunn's 3i1l, but as I told everybody

yesterday. Iem not surprisfng anybody. I told everybody yes-

terday that at the conclusion of the dayîs work today that I

was going to make a motion similar to what Pete Granata always

made, but limited to table a11 Bills on Tbird Reading and a1l

Btlls on cousideration postpoaed. Wefre right near the end of

the work of the Ceneral Assembly, a11 of these Bflls, 1 think,

have had an adequately shot and now because they have had their

time... I know the Speaker bas called some Bills tea times and so
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therefore, I'm goiag to move that we table a11 Bills on Third

Reading on the Calendar today, on the regular Calendar on Third

Reading, a11 nohappropriation Bills rather... House Bills. on

Third Reading and on cons ideration postponed/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Washington/'

Washfngton: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, fn a sense I can

sympathize with Representatfve Matijevfch motion because I'm

of the suspicion that some people here may have been dflatory

in their Bflls on Third Readfngy but ft would be a dfsservfce

to quite a few Members or some Members wbo for various reasons

had to leave and azen't here or didn't have their Bills called

today. So uïth that fn mfnd, Mr. Sfeakers Ifm gofng to move to
postpone Mr. Matijevich's motion until Monday, June 21 after tbe

last order of business has been called.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman moves to postpone Mr. Matijevichfs

motion. On that point, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.'î

Maragos: 'Nr. Speaker, I1d like to get a rulfng from you or the

Parlfamentarian as to the status of Revenue Committee Bills,

whether they fall under this classification or whether they are

exempt-''

Speaker Bradley: HTçefll get right back to you. The Minority Leader
,

the Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburn/ï

Washburn: ''Tbank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

) of t*e House. 1 think the motion to kill a11 Eouse Bilts other

than appropriation Bills on Third Reading is out of order at this

time, a little prenature. We still have what, some ten working

days or so, maybe more than that until the deadline of June 30th

and I just feel that this is early to make such a motion. I

think it would be in order perhaps sometime in the middle of

next week when the time remaining is not sufficient to pass the

Bills over to the Senate and have them go through the usual pro-

cedure. But I think with about ten days, ten workfng days working

for this Legislature, wafting in this Legislature. this motion

is just premature and should be defeated if the Gentleman per-

sists in itw''

Speaker Bradley: ''We11 now, we're on the... Mr. Washington has movedy

xbbr
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Mr. Washburn, to postpone and that ' s where we are now on that

motion to postpone Mr . Matij evich' s motton until. . . until
' . j

when, Mr. Washington? Until Monday. Soy that's what wefre ad-

dressfng ourselves te, fs Mr. Washburnfs substantive motion.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: f'Wel1, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that tbis: Mr. Washington's

motion kind of puts us on the horns of a dilemma. It would seem

that if we supported it, then we would agree by that support

to table these Bills on Monday. I'm not at a11 sure that we '

are prepared to do that on Monday and I wonder if Mr. Washington

mi ght withdraw his motion so that we can vote on this straight !

up and then'consider it again, possibly on Monday.î'

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Washington, the Gentleman from Cook.'' .

Washington: fNy motion is to postpone till Monday. It doesn't pre-
5

' sume that it would pass on Monday, but if you vote it strafght

up and Mr. Matijevich's motion prevails, then you've lost the

whole ballgame. I would suggestgo-ll

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Washfngton is persfstfng fn hfs motfon to post-

pone the uotion by Mr. Matilevich. The Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Palmer, on the motion by Mr. Washington.''

Palmer: ''rarlfamentary fnqufry, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes, sir. State your point.'f

Palmer: frln order for me to vote intélligently on Mr. Washingtonts j

motfon, I should lfke to knov uhether or not the motfon to kfll

a11 Bills on Third Reading has then tbe effect of knocking off

a11 Bills below Third Reading or havfng the effect of not per-

mfttfng those Bflls to come to Thfrd Readfng/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Ko, just... the motion... Mr. Matilevich's motion

is to... addresses itself to only those Bills, House Billss

Third Reading which appear on the Calendar tbat are... with the

exception of appropriation Bills that appear on the Calendar.

And I think it also included and Mr. Mattjevich can correct pe

ik T#m wrong that tbis includes those Bllls on postponed coasid-
I w

eration, so it does not preclude us from moving House Bills on

Second Reading in answer to your question. It only addresses

itself to Third Readings, House Bills postponed consideration.''
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Palmer: HWe11, so that I know... if there's a Bill that comes up

after this motion is made moving to Third from Second to Thtrd

. and it appears ön the Calendar on Monday, would that Bill be I

d CZ.d î 'V

Speaker Bradley: ê'No, sir. The way'l understand it, he's addressing '

himself to House Bills on the Calendar dated Thursday, June 17,

1976. And now back to the Gentleman, Mr. WashingEon's motion

and a11 those in favor of Mr. Washington's motion to postpone
. i

consfderation of Mr. Matijevich's motion vill say 'aye', and

opposed will say fnoî. A11 those in favor Mr. Wasbington's mo-

tion will vote 'aye', and those opposed will vote 'nol. And tbe

Gentleman from take, Mr. Pierce. to explain his vote. Pferce, i
I

Mr. Pierce.'l

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, explaining my vote I mfght point out we

didnlt complete the Third Reading call today. We stopped at

Garmisal s Bill, 3808 . I had a Bill , the next Bi11 on tbe call

. ehd when the warnirtg came f rom Mr . Matijevich yesterday , we a1-

ready passed my B111 so 1 haven' t had a chance to call it since

his warning. So therefore, I 've voting 'aye' on the motion to

ostpone .'' -P

Speaker Bradley : ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who

wfshed? Clerk will take the record . 0n this question 65 'ayes ' ,

47 lnoss and the Gentlemang s motion prevails . Is Representative I

Shea in the chambers? Mr. Lechowicz, are you going to handle

Mr. Barnex motion? Is that the purpose you rise, sir?'f

Lechowicr: HThat is correct, Mr. Speaker. I move to suspend Rule

18 fn order to hear the folloving Bills in the Appropriations '
i
I

committee. Two, this has been cleared by the leadershlp. Now,
' 

d Monday afternoon at 1 o'clockthese Bills will be posted and hear

in Room 118 in the Capitol Building. Senate Bill 1744 whfch is
i

the Legislative Advisory couneil: Senate Bill 1795, judicial j

systems; Senate Bill 1613, Board of Vocational Rehabilitation;

senate Bill 1622, Department of Aging; Senate Bill 1935, Board

. of Education; Senate Bill 1938, University Retirement System;

Senate Bill 1956, the Board of Education. Mr. Speaker: I move

that we suspend Rule 18 to have those following Bllls heard
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Monday at 1 o'clock in Room 118 and I would hope that... ask

leave of the nouse to use the attendance Roll Ca1l.H

Speaker Bradley: ''T%e Gentleman moves to suspend Rule 18 so that

those Senate Bills, five Senate Bills can be heard Tuesday...

Turn Mr. Lechovfcz on-'î

Lechowicz: ''Mondays 1 orclock, Appropriations II.H I

Speaker Bradley: ''Monday, 1 o'clock. Are there any objections? .

Hearing none, wefll use the attendance Roll Call and the Gentle-

man's motion prevails. Messages from the Senate. Wait a minute,

pardon me. Mr. Lechowicz-''

Lechowicz; nYes, Mr. Speaker, 1 also have another motion for Appro-

: priations 1. I move that we suspend House Rule 18 in order to

hear the followfng 3111s in Appropriations I Committee on Tuesday,

June 22 at 1 o'clock on the Eouse floor. Senate Bill 1742 which

is Capital Development Board reappropriation. We started heaeing
l

: testimony on that Bill today and did not conclude. Senate Bill

1936 which is C.D.B.'S O.C.E. Bill for '77. And on Wednesdays

June 23, 1976, at 1 o'clock on the House floor, Senate Bill

1608, General Servicesl O.C.E. Bill and Senate Bill 1932, the

Omnibus Commission Bil1. And agains this matter has been cleared

on b0th sïdes of the aisle and I would ask that we have leave

to use the attendance Roll Cal1.H

Speaker Bradley: ''Are there objections? Hearing none: we will use !
I

the attendance Roll Call on the Gentleman's motfon 'and the

Gentleman's motion is adopted. Now, if we could, we would like

to read the Messages from the Senate and then if there are I

announcements or motions that cannot wait until Monday, we will

address you to those, but let's get to Messages from the Senateo'' I
Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the following title. The passage ' I

of whfch Ifm fnstructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

sentatives: to wit. Senate Bill 1680, 1756, and 19309 passed by
I

the Senate, June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message

j Ifrom the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I m directed

to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has passed B'ills

* % z' ',,k'q gg or . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. * , '. . (y .
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of the following title and the passage of which I'm instructed

to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit.

Senate Bill 1608, passed by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: i
' j

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to fnform the House of !

Representatives that the Senate has passed Bills of the following

title and the passage of which Ifm instructed to ask concurrence

of the House of Representatives, to wit. Senate Bill 1932. passed

' by the Senate June 17s 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îA1l right, the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Katz: 'Yr. Speaker, today the Judfcfary 11 Commfttee had hearfngs

Mr. Palmer was there on a Commn-ttee Bill on obscenity. The

Committee did not finish. I would like leave for Mr. Palmer to

be able to proceed on Tuesday, one hour after adjournment at a

meeting of Judiciary 11 to consider the question of Mr. Palmer's

and Mr. Sangmeister's request for a Commn-ttee Bill on obscenity.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Does t%e Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objec-

tfon, Ke wfll use the attendance Roll Call on the Gentleman's

motion. The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to have leave pursuant to Rule

66(a) to move to discharge the Committee on Rules from furtber

consideration of House Bill 3998 and to suspend the appropriate

rules to have that B111 heard by the Revenue CocOtttee on

June 2l. Let me explain the motion. As you can tell by the

number, this Bill was introduced today. It deals with a re-

cent court decision vhich as a result of that court decision

allows taxpayers paying under protest taxes to avoid tbe admini-

strative review system that we have established in our laws. If

indeed the Bill has merit and I repeaty if indeed the Bill has

' merits it certainly is an emergency situation and Rules should

move tt out. If it does not, I assume the Revenue Committee

will indeed deal with it appropriately. I have not had an oppor-

tunity to review the Bill thoroughly, but I think itls one that

should be considered by the Revenue Committee and I would ask *

leave to accomplish that Monday night/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.ê?
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Walsh: ''We11s Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that weed save a whole

1ot of time if the Gentleman would clear this motion with the

Mfnorlty teader.''
i

. 
Beaupre: nWe11, Mr. Walsh, 1 apologize fo you for not having done

that. I Just realized that I could not file a motion to have

the Rules Commfttee consfder this ae their next meeting next

week. I was informed that that applied only to Senate Bills I

and so I didn't have a chance to talk to the leadership on b0th

' 
sides. Iêd be willing to take thfs out of the record if ve have

time. but I1m afraid that I need to move rather quickly on it.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îtet the Chait say it takes unanimous consent. If

somebody objects, he does not recefve unànfmous consent and the

Bill stays right where tt is. Is anybody objectfng? The Jentle-

man from Grundy, the Minority Leader, Mr. Washburnpl' '

Washturn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. The Chairman of the Rules Committee did and I don't have

the record with me, but perbaps a week ago declared that we would
!

hear no more House Bills after a certain date. However, ff my

memory is right, we suspended that rule or the Chairman sus-

pended that rule or broke tbe rule and heard some Bouse Bills

after he declared... two House Bills after he declared the dead- i

line was passed. Am I corrects Mr. Katz? So tberefore, House

Bills can be heard in the Rules Committee.'' If

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/' !
j

Kata: ''The distinguished Minority Leader is not exactly correct, no. E

The fact fs that the Rules Commlttee by a unanimous vote that

included the Republican Leadership, unanimously voted to hear

only Senate Bills after a certain date. It was not the act of I
- f

the Speaker 'or the act of ufne, but a vote of the fall Commlttee. )
Now, it happens tbat at one meeting at which 1 will add, I was i

I '
not present, I do understand that one or two House Bills were

, 
reporced out. I dfd not... was not .at the meetfng aad I was

' j
: - not consulted about it and did not vote on it, so I lust wanted i

f
i to make tbat clear-'' J
(.$ Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Washburno'l ' .

Washburn: 'îkhen does Revenue meet next week? I see it's scheduled
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for Monday. Will they be holding more than one meeting or...n

I 11Speaker Bradley: Mr. Maragos, when are you meeting in Revenue

Commfttee?'' '

M HM da evening after adjournment.'' iaragos: on y y !
. 1

Washburn: l'And then when would be your next meeting, Mr. Chairman?''

Maragos: ''The only one that I can... we haven't planned one yet.

Let's see what the volume is, but the other one will be the

' following week unless we got rules suspended.llI
i
: ''U less you had what?''I Washburn: n

' speaker Bradley: ''Why don't you... let's do this. We can do this

Monday at 4 o'clock so that that Bill can be heard and you

can èlear it with the Minority Leader and the Majority Leader

at that time and I think that would be the proper position for

us to find ourselves in at this time. Is that a11 rfght,

Mr. Beaupre? You can renew your motion on Monday. Further...

the Gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Stubblefieldv''

Stubblefield: HYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Under the order of

motions, I have a motion filed regarding House Bill 3608. In

vfew of a previous ruling of the Chair: I would now ask leave

to table that motion/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman asks leave to table... you can

table it or withdraw it, 38... withdraw it? Hearing no objec-

tiony the motion is withdrawn. A11 right now, further announce-

ments? The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: î'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

have a motion to discharge Rules Committee and place on Second

Reading House Bill 3794 and I respectfully ask for favorable

consideratione''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman moves to... the Centleman from

Cook, Mr. Katz.u

Katz: 'Nr. Speaker, the motion is, in my view, not in order. I '

ask for a parliamentary inquiry. This is a Joint Rule. The

House does not have the right to suspend a Joint Rule and I

would object to the Lady's motion.'î -

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman's objection is well taken. Further

motions? The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg/'
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Grotberg: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. In regards to Senate Bill 887 and the

motion oa the Supplemental Calendar //1 of Mr. Hoffman, has asked

me to present it. I just spoke to with the Chairman of Rules.

This Bill inadvertently was tabled in the laundry and I would

move to remove from the table so ft could be heard fn Rules next

Tuesday which would take 107 votes/'

speaker Bradley: HIs that motion in writings sir?'î

Grotberg: ''Yess there are several motions in writing.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Is that the Supplemental Calendar?''

Crotberg: HYeah, it would have to be amended on fts face here be-

cause we discovered it had been tabled fn Rules. And with

leave of the... the last unanimous Roll Call or something,

we could handle a11 that. It's an agreed Bill and it's a

Senate Bill that werve worked on for 18 months/'

Speaker Bradley) ''Uould you hold that untïl Monday, sir' It's not

going to make that much difference. I'm... Weîre trying to get

the Members out of here on their way hame. Could you hold that?

Al1 rfght noc, the Gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Giorgion

Giorgi: 1'Mr. Speaker, I move tbat we adopt the adjournment Resolu-

tfon whïch fndfcates that ue wi11 adjourn now and return Monday

at 4 o'clock.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the ad-

journment Resolution. A11 those in favor will say 'aye's op-

' posed 'no'. The 'ayes? have ft and the Senate Jofnt Resolutfon

879 fs adopted. Now, the Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgiol'

Giorgi: HI move we adjourn/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Nowy Mr. Giorgi, wefve got a housekeepfng. Could

you give us three minutes to recess and at that time, the House

will stand adjourned until Monday at 4 o'clock. Mr. Giorgi/l

Gforgf: HI move for the adoptfon of the adjournmentg''

Speaker Bradley: ''We did that. Would you move to adjourn the Second

Special Session? In five minutes, welll move to adjourn the

Second Special Session in five minutes.''

Giorgi: Hokay, I move that the Second Special Session be adjourned in -

ffve mfnutes.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that the Regular Session stand
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adjourned in five minutes until the hour of 4 o'clock on Monday.

On that motion, a11 in favor say 'ayeg, the opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it/ Now, Second Special Sesston. Attendance Roll

Call will be used for the Second Special Sessiony same as the

Regular Session. Nows is there leave? Hearing no objectioay

leave is granted. Messages from the Senate.f'

Clerk O'Brien: îYessage from the Senate by Mr. Wrights Secretary.

M*. Speaker: I directed to inform the Senate... or directed to

inform the House of Representatives the Senate has adoptéd the

following Senate Joint Resolution, the adoption of which I1m

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represeatatives,

to wtt. Senate Joint Resolution 116. Adopted by the Senate:

June l7, 1976. When the House of Representatives adjourns on

Thursday, June 17, stands adjourned until Wednesday, June 23

at 10 o'clock aom.''

Speaker Bradley: nNow, the Centleman from Giorgi moves the adoption

of the adjournment Resolutfon. A11 in favor say 'aye': opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Second Special Session stands...

Al1 right, the adjournment Resolution is adopted. Now, Mr. Giorgi

has moved that the House stand adjourned pursuant to the....

the Second Special Session stands adjourned pursuant to the

Resolution. Al1 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The layesg

have it. The Second Special Session is adjourned. Back to the

Regular Session for the purpose of Committee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îRepresentative Katz, Chairman from the Committee on

Judiciary 11 to which the following Bills were referred; reported

the same back with the following recommendation. Do pass as

amended House Bill 3798. Representative Katz, Chairman from the

Comm4ttee On Judiciary 11 to Which the following Bflls were re-

ferred; reported the same back with the following recommendation.

Do Pass, House Bill 927, House Bill 3285. Representative Lechowicz,

Chairman from the Committee on Appropriations I to Which the

folloWing Bills Were referred; reported the same back with the

following recommendation. Do pass as amended, Senate Bill 1603.11

Speaker Bradley: ''Messages from the Senate/î

Clerk OîBrien: '1A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.
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Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with the House in passage of Bills of
ithe following tltles, to wit. House Bill 3410 and 35369 passed

by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A mes- !

sage from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speakery I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has

concurred with the House in passage of Bills of the following

titles, to wit) House Bills 3661, 3804, and 3924; passed by

Ithe Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. A mes- :!
sage from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has j
:

'

receded from their Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 1914.

Action taken by the Senate Juae 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, ' !
I

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. '

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with the House fn the adoption of House

IAmendments to a Bill of the following title. Senate Bi11 1620.

I1m further directed to inform the House of Representativesi

' the Senate has refused to concur with the House in the adoption !

of the folloving Amendment, Amendment 115. Action taken by the !

Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message
I

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm !

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has
:
I

concurred with the House in the adoption of House Amendments to i

a Bill of the following title, Senate Bill 1869. Concurred in

by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A
I

message from the Senate by Mr. Wrlghty Secretary. Nr. Speakers

I'D directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate j
bas concurred with the House in the adoption of House Amendments

to a Bill of the follouing title, Senate Bill 1607. Concurred

in by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. '

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker.

I'm directed to inform the House of Representatfves the Senate

has refused to concur wfth the Rouse fn the adoptfon of Amend- :
!

ments of the House of Representatives to a Bill of the following

title. Senate Bill 1621, action taken by the Senate June 17, 1976.
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Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate has refused to recede from

their Amendments to a Bill of the following title. House Bill

3392. and request a Conference Commz'ttee. Action taken by the

Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has

adopted the following, First Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 1604. Adopted by the Senate June 17, 1976. Kenneth
1

Wright, Secretary-''

Speaker Bradley: HIntroduction aad First Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 3998, Schraeder. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to the payment and disposition of

money received by officers, employees of State of Illinois.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3999, Hart. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bil1.

House Bill 4000, Hart. A Bill for an Act to amend the Workmen's

Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: nsenate Bills, Ffrst Readingp''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 1608, Washington. A Bill for an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the De-

partment of General Services. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1679. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1680, Washington.

A Bill for an Act to amend Motor Fuel Tax Laws. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1756, Lucco. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Downstate Public Transportatfon Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1930, Yourell. A Btll for an Act to

amend the Park District Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 1932, Lechowicz. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to the ordinary and contingent expense of various commissions,

boards and agencies of state government. First Reading of tbe

Bi11. Senate Bill 1994, Schneider. A Bill for an Act making *

an appropriation to the State Comptroller. First Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 1999, Terzich. A Bill for an Act to
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amend the Pension Code . First Reading of the Bill. No further

b siness .'T ' 'u

S eaker Bradley : 11M1 . Catania would you like to move tbat theP ,

House stand ad1 ourned? ' Ms . Catania so moves that the House

does stand adjourned until Monday at 4 o'clock. Hearing no I

objections, we wi11... House is adjourned.''
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